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TIMES BABY CONTEST 
STARTS WITH A RUSH

SIMMS’ CASH DRAWER
WAS TAMPERED WITH

GOOD PRICES FOR
KENTUCKY HORSES

\

i

Pictures of Pretty Babies Pouring In to 
This Office

Who Has the Prettiest Baby in New Brunswick Has Aroused 
Great j Deal of Interest — Indications Point to a Very 
Large Entry List Before the Contest Closes

ÜSale of Governments Imported Stock Thjs Was the Mest Important Evidence Brought Out at This Morning's 

Was Largely Attended Session of the Downie Case—Bookkeeper on the Stand Says $24 Had

George W Fowler, Ex-M. P., Secured Finest Horse in the Lot Been Stolen from thé Cash Drawer, 
for $900—Government Realized a Little More Than the j 

Cost of Horses on the Sale.
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cento, in different compartments.

(.’rose-examined by J. M. Price, witness 
said there wale a door frop the office to 
the basement,, through which anybody 
could come to the office or leave it. Wit
ness said there is a door on the lavatory. 
The coats and hats of the office help are 
hung therein. He did' not notice vyhether 
the door of the lavatory was open when

The preliminary examination of W. Her- via a factory door and pass through the
time register en thèir way upstairs to 
work. Those-ÿrho work m the basement 
go downstairs: and. to reach the western 
side of the building through this route one 
goes to the left, past the front of the en
closure. To reach the office door one as
cends 4 steps and through a double door 
and after aeeébding 8 additional steps a
single door is encountered. There is glass ! he left for dinner. Some montent» before 
in t|ie dqor. To get inside the enclosure he came out of the lavatory with his hat 
from the right side one passes through the and coat, but did not recollect if he 
passageway' at the end of which there is a closed the door. Witness was unable to 
door containing glass leading to the ship- state by what conveyance Downie went 
ping room. Anybody in the/room if look- to Leinster Hall. The accused returned 
mg out could see paseeraby in the passage- to the office after three p. m. and said 
wav and in the office and persons in the he felt peine in his stomach, but witness 
office could see anybody m the shipping, did not hear any remark about his throat, 
room. Tie employee do not sign for their Witness asked Brown where he placed the 
envelopes, which they receive through an change of the $1,160 after tilling the en- 
opening near the register. The money on velopes. To Mr. Price, witness said prac- 
Kridav was composed of $100 in $1 bills tically no conversation took place during 
$100 in two dollar bills, $785 in those of the afternoon between Brown and him 
five dollar denomination and $65 in silver, after the robbery. Witness said he was 
The notes, especially those of five dollars, unfamiliar with the basement, but to 
Were Bank of' N. S., Downie’s desk is five reach the basement other than through 
feet long and much lower than the circu- the office, one must pass through a door 
lar desk. ' From the accused's desk to the on the western side of the structure, fac- 
point starting a curve, under which the ing a vacant space. This territory is re- 
satctiel is kept in a receptacle, is four and stricted to employes for trespassing, and 
one half feet. It is four feet- from the notice to this effect is posted up. Witness 
vault to the lavatory. Witness went to said he did not take the money out of the 
dinner shortly after 12 on Friday, and satchel, as it was Brown's duty to fulfil 
Downie’s usual hour is 1 o’clock. When that duty. A receptacle for envelopes is 
the witness returned, Downie was on the in a vault near the door, on the left Wide, 
floor with à cushion under his bead. The Either prior to Downie’s departure to his 
police had not then -reached the office, boarding house, or after his return, but, 
Witness approached the accused, and af- at any rate, when he was standing up, 
ter looking at him, asked him if he felt witness asked Downie if he saw his as- 
all right, to which Downie replied, “Yes, nailanto, and the accused in reply declared 
I’m all right.” Witness bent over him that he heard somebody approach from 
and tuumed up the prisoner's eye. behind and clutch him. He had a faint 
Brown and Reid were at lunch, and when recollection of a coat sleeve, and then lost, 
the former- returned, witness inquired of consciousness and saw nothinng. Persons 
him regarding the.money. Downie was on traversing the stairway to the workroom 
the floor for 15 or 28 minutes after wit- upstair*, could see cash being computed 

arrived, and after the police came in the office. Witness said be picked up 
he wan helped into his seat. Witness $35.50 op the .floor of the vault when he 
then looked at his cash drawer in the investigated, but was unaware, personally, 
middle of the desk, and ascertained that of the finding of the satchel under Dow 
it had been opened in his absence, and nie’e foot-rest, 
out of $24 which &c had left in it. only The 
two nickels and some coppers remained.

bert Downie was resumed in the police 
court this mpming. One new development 
was the breaking open of the cash drawer 
and the extracting therefrom of almost $24.

Albert L. Foster, bok-keeper and cashier 
of the T. S. Simms & Company, Limited, 
was the only witness examined, and after 
the conclusion of his testimony the hearing 
Was adjourned until Thursday morning at 
ten o’clock.

Witness said he entered the employ of 
the firm in September. On Friday lie’ 
brought $1150 from the Bank' of Nova 
Scotia, it being a pay day. Every envelope 
is numbered with, the number assigned to 
each employe. The money was conveyed 
in a satchel which jwas deposited in the 
vault at the rear wall of the office. Access 
could not be obtained to the vault unless 
through the office enclosure. The entire 
front is practically glass. Leonard Brown, 
the tftnc keeper, fills the envelopes with 
the cash. A, time register is situated on 
the passageway on the right of the enclos
ure, which employes todch when they pass 
in or ont of the buildiâg, and a memo is 
taken of the time. It was 11 a. m. when 
the witness • took the money to tie office 
and Brown and Downie were there. The 
latter”» occupation (was billing or invoice 
clerk and each had berths inside thç 
closure. The enclosure is shaped in a semi
circle. Downie did the typewriting on the 
invoices but no stenographing. Brcfwn, Dow
nie and the witness are always in the en
closure. From measurements witness madp 
he stated that the frontage of the office 
was 36 feet and ran 23 feet back. The en
closure itself was 14 feet wide and stretch
ed two feet longer to the wall in the rear.
Two doors allqw access to the enclosure, 
both against the wall on the right and 
left tides. There is desk room all the dis
tance around and Downie's desk differs 
from the others in being one to1 sit at. The 
accused invariably retained a box under the 
desk as a foot-rest. The distance from 
Downie's seat to the vault door is 4 1-2 
feet. Each of the two doors is quite nar
row. The lavatory-1* about 8 feet. from
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AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY SALE. z door. Workmen enter from Union street sum and the balance was m silver and Morning.

“HUMANLETTERS” TOUROfENGlAND|LEE CHU 
THEIR LATEST FOR CANADIAN

YOUTHS

y
’S

agriculture, and W. W. Hubbard attend
ed to the clerical work, seeing that the 
necessary bonds were signed, and receiv
ing the purchase money.

The names of the homes. vthe prices 
paid, and the names of the purchasers 
are as follows:

fiio sale of Kentucky thoroughbred 
horses, conducted by the provincial gov
ernment at McGrath's stables, .Marsh Road 
today, drew a very large number of horse- 

to tho city from all parts of the
V

men
province. The total amount realized from 
the sale was $0,805 which it is stated will 
leave a good margin of profit for the gov-

There wae in the vicinity of five hundred 
horsemen and others interested from tho 
city and outside when Auctioneer Potts 
started the-Bale at 11 o’clock. >

The Sussex train arriving at 9 o clock 
was crowded with; farmers from all along 
the line and the objective point of all was 
the auction.

Many prominent ihen were present^ in
cluding Premier Haàen, Hon. Bobt. M**- 

-frell, H. W. Woods, M. P.P ; Jas. K- 
der, M. P. P-, Geo. W. Fowler, cx-M. P.,
£. A. McLeod, of Sussex, Lewis Smith, ot 
Hopewell and many others.

The firet horse offered was Water Light, 
g brown stallion by Imported' Watercress, 
and it brought the highest figure at the 
sale. The bidding started at $100 and wçnt 
by $100 bids to $400 and from thkt by $60 
jumps to $800 when George W. Fowler, of 
buasex, became the owner.

The next highest figure received was 
$575vfor Herbert, a brown stallion by Im
ported Albert. It went to Harry G. Smith 
of West St. John.

The lowest price paid iwas $150, at which 
figure A. Mnrchie, of Jaoqeet ^River, be
came the owner of Imported Dudiess 
Sporza, a Russian mare, foaled by Geleoz-

*°H. E. MeLellan bought three of the 
mares, Campfire, Lmdroeye and Nancy 
Brown at a total cost of $886.

Premier, Hazen was in great spmte at 
4hb close of the sale. He remarked that 
this was the first time in the history ot 
jhe province that horaes 'had been imported

IV the government and sold at a profit.
' The cost and total expenses in connec- 
* the horses, Total ».

1— Water Light—George W. Fowl*
Sussex.............. .. .. . .

2— Garry Hermann—Chas.
$900

Forbes,
Nashwaak, and James McKnight. 
Fredericton,

3—Herbert—Harry G. Smith, St.
,, 325

575John.................................................. ..... ...
4—Campfire—H. R. ’ MeLellan, ,St. 

John ........................................ 250
6—Splice—J. F. Taylor, Rptfceeay . 500
6— Penela—Dr. L. D- McIntosh, Hart-

land ............................................................... 300
7— Charlotte Corday—Arthur Culli;

gan, Jacquet River, Reetigouche 
Co................................................ ....................

8— Ermine—Morris Scovil, Gagetown 300 
8—The Charmer—A. A. Laflin, St

Stephen........................................................
10— Lawson Pink—Holly B. Bridges,

Gagetown .. .................................
11— Lindemere—H. R. MeLellan, St.

John........................................... ....................
12— Susan—J. A. Dibbles, St. John.. 350
13— Wise Maiden—Dr. Coswell, Gage-

14— Olive Newman—Jos K. Finder,
M. P. P., Temperance Vale, York

475
, ; TS

v WSf275
‘

275

iiiia*375
;::p
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■ren-

.. 300

IV
250 VtCo.

16— Buckram—Sheriff J. E. Stewart, 
Dalhousie

19—limitation—Geo. J. Colter, Kee 
Wick, York Oo.......................................... ”

17— Imported Duchess Sforsa—A.
Mnrchie, Jacquet River, Resti- 
gouebe Co............. .................................

18— Nancy Brown—H. R. McLellau,
St. John...........................................................

19— Hoops tick—Norman P. McLeod,
St- John, west. .....................................

20— Handy Albercroft—John O’Neill,
St. John .. ..

■MMi.. 230 E; *
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Miss Jean Matthews, Aged 2 Years and 3 Months, One ef 
thé Entries in the Times Baby Contest

« sent „r
p Kf't/ TA-fArF lier as a possible prize winner in the Bor- 
D/AV.IY I V I AL.L den Baby contest now being conducted 

Ml Ids' through The Evening Tint es.
JVHjjII Do you know this young lady?

She is Miss Jean Matthews, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen C. Matthews and a 
glance at the picture will show that her 
parents are justified m calling her a 
beauty. Little Miss Matthews is two 
years and three months old and has al
ready participated in a pretty baby com
petition conducted through the Montreal 
Standard. On that occasion she captured 
third prize . from a field of 1,542 babies 
from, all over Canada.

Isaac Erb & Son, the Charlotte street 
photographers, who will take, free of 
charge, one photograph of any baby enter
ed for the Tubes contest, notified the 
Times this morning that they have been 
busy since Monday taking1 pictures of the 
little ones. Babies Of all sorts, but all

, ,ik Petœ CJfoch,' who acted as agent for the 
^government in buying the horses, was also 
/greatly pleased at the success of the
sale. ,

F. A. Peters, deputy commissioner of

21—Imported Drocula—W-E. Fleming,
De bee, Carleton Co .. .. .... •• $350 

Clydesdale mare, Jeamrie Wallace,
Nat. McNair, River du Lihrison,
Restigouche Co..........................................

Clydesdale mare, Mias Bothwell—J.
S. Clarke, St. George ..

presenS 
n as the

pictures are completed1 it is likely that the 
contest editor will be otetwHeimed with 

>a shower of juvmiile beauty. In fact it 
is expected to rain babies around the 
Times office from now until the close of 
the contest. The first entries have been 
received.- Sturdy little boy babies and 
beautiful little girl babies are already 
matching their charms for supremacy- 
And the oontest has only begun.

Get in line now . all 'you proud fathers 
and 'mothers who have pretty babies, and 
send their. photographs in to swell the 
list. Remember there are ten prizes and • 
all worth .the winning1. ■

The conditions are very simple.-AD that 
is necessary is to fill- out -the -coupon ap
pearing in another part of tine paper, at
tach it and a label from a can of Borden’s 
Condensed Milk to a cabinet photo of your 
baby and mail it to the Times office. 
Baby, hpwever, in- order to be eligible,

1 must be under three years of age. ‘

i
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rFt IGOLDING CASE UP
IN POLICE COURT

.

Judge Russell Refuses to Dis
charge Montreal Chinaman 
Arrested in Halifax for Sett
ing Cocainfe.

BODY OF A BABY 
FOUND IN A BOX

Standard of Empire Makes a 
Natable Offerte High School, 
College or Academy Students 
in Canada

Inventive Suffragettes Had a 
Good Scheme to Get Two 
of Their Delegates Before 
Premier Asquith, but Police 
Blocked It

Man Charged With Stealing $30 
from Walter Nelson Will be 
Sent Up for Trial

Oram Laskey Found Well De
veloped Body of a Child in 
Walker's Slip This Morning 
-1-Now at the Morgue

Toronto, Ont.,- Feb. 24—(Special)—The 
Canadian office of the “Standard of Em
pire,” announces particulars of a competi
tion of unusual imperial and educational 
interest. “The Standard of Empire” offers 
a free trip of three weeks in Great Brit
ain and Ireland to the twelve Canadian 
high school, collegiate and county acad
emy students, or students of similar in
stitutions who secure the greatest number 
of subscriptions for the newspaper be
tween February 23rd and June 1st, of this 
year. The successful boys sail on the 
Empress of Britain on July 16th, and re
turn on the Empress of Ireland August 
19th. The boys will be accompanied by a 
Canadian physician. All expenses from 
the day the student leaves home, in what
ever part of Canada, to the day of hie 
return thereto will be borne by the paper.
The British Columbia boy will not only 
have u wonderful holiday of seven weeks, 
but will travel over 13,000 miles.

The conditions of the competition have 
been drawn up after prolonged conaulta- 

! 1 ion with most of the educational- author
ities in Canada, and have-the approval of

Would Knock Down Any Doc- ; 
tor Who Tried to Carry Out
Hip Law * ' "Standard,” which publishes the “Stand-
me LOW __________ ard of-Empire,”-in promoting this compe- New York, Feb. 23-Cherged- with at !

„ .. . .. . tition, is to take a representative boy tempted subonnation of perjury m the ;
Kingston, Ont., ïeb. 24— (Special!— A from every. province in Canada and show divorce action of Helen Kelley Gould , ... ....

decided sensation was sprung in civic hjm tlle o)d country under the best pos- ! against Frank J. Gould, Mrs. Margaret A. In its issue of Feb. 13, the English journ- ters m Albany at the beginning of the
ci roles here last night when, at a meet- sible conditions, and thus accomplish Teal, wife of Ben Teal, a theatrical pro- Uf ’Canada' contains the Jollowmg: ‘Tho legislative session., had planned a detain..
ciro.es n » ’ somethimt in the way of “practical imper- ducer, was placed on trial in the general Americans are proud of their reputation strat(on in favor of _the measure that, was
ing of b°ar<* wnith was .. * Beesions court here today. Mi*. Teal was for inventive genius and for mart ness and intended to emphasize the demand whirl i
called to discuss enforcement of vaccin- To make the (y {u)Jy repreeentative jointly indicted with Mrs. Julia Fleming ' slickness, but it is not often that we are j the suffragettes are making for the privit
ation by-law, Mayor Cooper declared he of Ae Dominion one student will be se- and Harry S. Mousley, a private detective, afforded such an fexceflent example of their ege of the ballott .

u ‘ , c:j. vv thA anj further lected from Nova Scotia, one from New it being alleged that they attempted to ‘kill as was given in the New York M orld. The New York State Association opposed 
would not abide by down the Brunswick one from Quebec province have Mabel McCauslan, a 19-yeai-old mil-1 the other day. A very circumstantial nr- to Woman Suffrage of which Mrs. Francis
firate<d«tôr who tried to vaccinate him. («eluding Mtmtteal cityL one from Mon- liner, offer perjured testimony in the Gould i count was given in that paper of how the M. Scott of New York, m president, had 
first doctor wno r a , 7 , tZL fro Ontario province (ex- divorce case. Mrs. Fleming and Mouaely Hon. James Howard was staying at vue arranged for a large delegation to appear
The oar .pH f he authorities ! eluding Toronto) one from Toronto, one are expected to appear as witnesses against Waldorf Hotel in New York, where he was in. opposition to the bill. This association
law, and tuive instructed the^ author ties cluing iorontoi one (exdudtac Winni- Mrs. Teal. being treated for frost-bite and bloo<l poi- has been urging the various members of
to eecure the names cif t e 8 f Winnipeg, one from Sas- Miss McCauslan testified that Mrs. Teal soning as the result of a disastrous bear- the legislature by letter to vote against tbs
2J? U«Æ”. l&A: k7tch:wan one from^liberta, and one told her she ootid have $500 or $600, a trip hunt in British Calumbis. A pathetic ,proposed legislation.

, . , Li..« .mm.uA iir fioeV not from Britieh Columbia. to the country and a theatneal position Ô story, was.told—and it did, not lose in tell- ; 1
kMdTthe nart The lx>y« will visit Liverpool. Manchest she would testify that she had seen Mr. | ing--of how Howard and Baron Schaffer | » RIDTHf) A V’PARI Y
look th pa Sheffield. Oxford, Stratford on Avon, Gould under suspicious circumstances in ran into a blizzard and got lost in a snow DllX I Y l/Ml I T

Fiirht men were burned several prob Edinburgh, Glasgow/ Pelfast. Dublin and. Mrs. Teal’s apartments at the Tjlenmere, ‘ ppv thev i
«WŸ seriously, through the ’accidental igni- of course.. London, where, it is hoped, which were then sub-let to Bessie Devoe were found unconscious on a snowbank, af-

y t wvsxrarsiJw in thn Ho-pallpd “wash thev "will be received by Lord Rolierts, an actress. The witness said she replied «-v- - “
Malcolm Somers ^ American Powder Milib who has such great belief in young Cana- that she could not so testify as she had how Mr. Howard had been brouht to New
Malcolm comers room o* the Amencan Loudej- Mills Mo 8 8 not seen any such impropriety, whereupon York in order that he might go to Hngiand

Aloncton, N. B„ Feb. 24 (bpecial) Co., m S - .' ,1/ ; _______  , ... . Mrs. Fleming, who was present, said, Miss to die. The account, added that he was , , f , , y
Malcolm Somers, aged 82, and one of exact cause is not known. The shed lihe| . MeHansbin declared- “1 didn't see it either likelv to lose liis right foot and part of his lives gathered at the home of John hog*
Moncton’s most highly respected citizens, structure in which the accident happened ♦ ♦ ♦ Bwear ti,at I did.”' ’ left, besides three fingers. Will it be tie- arty last evening, and a pleasant tim» was
died here this morning. Until yesterday was entirely destroyed, and only the re- ♦ _ OVBR rLI F t bUt lm ----------- ----- tieved that in all this sensational.story «pent in honor of the occasion. Mr. Feg-
he was in apparently good health. This motenese of surrounding buildings pre-!* TRAINHURLED (J\ KR CL1 F. estate of Eliza A Browne wifl„w there is only one true state n ; -, d arty received numerous gifts, including a
morning, as he was about to move in vented a general explosion. The total loss ♦ Guayaquil, ,Eq , ■ • f administration Tcihn T that is that Mr Howard is suffering from handsome chair, donated by members o<&£ rifto, a Itixrsxffs
gÿs « » - » a. -A" s ‘Id t,a„ : «wsür : zxzsz ssssaruss Kts «6 grass wg : • -

M0,1Ct00- vltitod tiie nrop^ abroach of | V t he cars were practically demoh.li- > Hon. ft. A. McKeown, K. C„ proctor. raid, and that he is not_sufferingfroin ;
Frank Gunter, aged 18. arrested in a : the eastern end of the bridge this morning. | ♦ ed. Twenty-tive jettons were kill- > dty of Eï-Oued, with it, pop ÜS^hTfcrt ^ New York. Feb. 2A -George Westin,

Mein street alley late last night by Pa- The members of the committee expreraéd ♦ ed. T^"t5 onerdespatched ♦ ulation of 8.000 people, at. the extreme congratulate Mr. Howard on his escape house sailed today on the Mauretania for
trolman Nelson, would mve the polire tnemstbes satistied n th the h.ation. lie. *:0,1 Th(. accident iras e- south of the province of Constantine, in form tile piled-up agony of wltich the news-1 England to attend the wedding of his sou
meagre satisfaction regarding the source ~ j* HlFn|aoe<j raj) * Alaeria is unique even for a Moharome paper condemn him. But why does lie to Miss \ iqlet Evelyn Brockelbank, at
of his supply of liquor, and was remand; ! Policemen Smith 1 ' - daTciTy because of the great number of *b» sm-h an effort of genius as his story M,-ton Hall. Holmrock. Uncashu-e. Eng.
ed. A bottle of gw, partly consumed, « created by Joseph S. I e-^to Jow-wh.te domes or cupolas, , denying its truth. - He is exited to return in two wM*.

Halifax, Feb. 24—(Special)—Judge 'Rus
sell heard argument yesterday in the hab
eas corpus case and filed a ludgment re
futing to discharge the prisoner. Accord
ingly Lee Chu was handed, over to Supt. 
Ehiers of the agency, who left with him 
in the maritime express for Montreal.

Judge Russell, in his judgment, decides 
against the prisoner on all points, but re
frains from, deciding whether an arrest on 
a telegram is Illegal or not.

The judge concluded by saying: “1 
think I cannot discharge the prisoner 
when a warrant duly executed is return
ed to me as the cause of hie detention 
with the endorsement by the stipendiary 
magistrate o£ the city, authorizing its exe
cution. I must refuse the application.”

London, Feb. 24—Two “human letters” 
despatched to Premier Asquith yes

terday afternoon by . the inventive mili
tant suffragettes, Mrs. Drummond and 
Mias Christobel Pankhuree were the send
ers of this novel mail. Entering the 
Strand post-office the two women in
quired if it was a possible thing to send 
two “human letters” by express. On be
ing answered in the affirmative, they 
brought in two of -their colleagues, Mrs. 
MeLellan and Miss Soloman, and address
ed them to the premier’s residence, pre
paid. The two women were at opce des
patched in the care of a telegraph mes
senger. The servants at the premier's 
residence, however, refused to accept de
livery of the suffragist mail, and the po
lice appeared and quickly cleared the 

out of Downing street.

Thé preliminary examination of Louis 
Golding accused of stealing $30 from 
Walter Nelson, was resumed in the police 
court this morning.

Cornelius Sheehan was sworn, and stated 
that he met Golding for the first titme on 
Thursday last, at Breeze’s corner. The 
accused was searching for a barber shop, 
and he directed him tot one on King 
Square. The couple first visited Peter
son’s saloon, where Golding treated two 
or three of the patrons, including the wit
ness. The Red Ball daloon was next en-

were

A body of an infant was found this 
rooming about 9 o’clock in Walker’s slip, 
on the harbor front, and now lies in the 

The police are investigating the

WOMAN SUFFRAGISTS 
GATHERING AT* 

ALBANY

LONGBOAT DECLINES 
TO RACE ALF 

SHRUBB

morgue, 
tease.

Oram Laskey, mate on the-tug Neptune,
(made the find. As he .was passing along 
the wharf yesterday he noticed a small 
box lying on the mud in the bottom of the 
Blip, at the end of Knox’s water-boat, and 
again this morning about- 9 o’clock, on 
seeing it lying there he decided to investi
gate and jumping from the tug to the wa- 
terboat, while lying at the head of the 
slip, he Secured the box and brought it
on board the tug. It was tied with twine ! They proceeded to the 
and a piece of heavy wire aqd a piece ot church street, where Golding was refused 
u grate bar was attached to the outside, j bquor owing to excessive intoxication.

Un opening it be was amazed to see a The pair went to Cunningham's restaur- 
j.msll human form, perfectly developed, ant and the accused partook of some re- 

. wrapped in a piece of cloth, with a piece freshments. They returned shortly to the 
of a grate bar inside, evidently to weight Temple Bar, where they got liquor. The

Penny Arcade was next visited, and after 
disbursing 50 or 60 cents, Golding pres-

*: x

Indian Runner WHI Net Meet Eng
lishman Tomorrow at Fifteen 
Mile Distance—Dorando Takes 
His Place

Scores of Women at New York 
State Capital to Discuss Bill for 
Suffrage for Both Sexes

tered, where Golding was again lavish 
with hie money. The two then started to 
locate Mrs. Bum’s boarding house, and 
went to Germain street, where they were 
told that their -destination was the comer 
of Prince William and St. James streets.

temple Bar( on

OFFERED a bribe for 

GIRL TO SWEAR 
* FALSELY

women
:

Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 24—Tom Longboa Albany, N. Y. Feb. 24—Albany was the 
i the Marathon champion has finally de- (objective point today of scores of women 
I dined to meet Shrubb here tomorrow night from various parts of the states iniersest- 
in a fifteen mile race" and it is announced , ed woman suffrage, who came to express 

Mrs. Beniaminin Teal Tried to tbat Dorando will be substituted for him. their views either for or agsinst the Hilh 
j 11 rcu ** ■ Toombs concurrent resolution which pro'

poses an amendment to the section of the 
constitution* in reference to tho qualifica
tion of voters by atrikng out the wofd 
“male” from the suffrage clause. The ju
diciary committees in the assembly early 
in the month announced thçir intention o| 
giving a joint hearing on the measure to- 

! day. and the New York State Woman Suf* 
frage Association which opened headqiiar'

HERTS A VERY 
NICE MAYOR j

Get a Young Milliner to Give 
False Evidence in Gould Divorce

STORY WAS NOT TRUE
it down.

Mr. Laskey immediately notified Police
Sergeant Baxter, and word was sent to ented Sheehan 'with 50 cents, remarking 
Coroner Berryman, who, after viewing : that he might be thirsty in the morning, 
the body, ordered its removal to the They returned to Breeze’s corner, and a 
morgue. ' x policeman directed them to Mrs. Bums

The box was a wooden one, which had house. Golding and Sheehan were sitting 
contained Pender's horse shoe nails. in the former’s rdom when four or five

Coroner Berryman said this afternoon persons jumped at Golding, and both bit 
' «aid that the mud ip the box in which only the high spots in descending to the 

the infant was found prevented" him from open air.
making a thorough examination of the Sheehan stated that he was with Gold- 
body and determining whether it died nat- ing when he purchased the pipe and to- 
iiraily or otherwise and how long it has bacco, hat,. and other apparel, and also 
been dead or its age, but (will look it over at the dentist’s.

-i in the morgue tomorrow. He has not vet Deputy Chief Jenkme, in his testimony, 
decided upon an inquest. This is the third told of seeing Golding break clear from 
intantcide case in a month, and in each in- Nelson and another Swede on Union 

V stance the bodies of the babes were found «treet on Thursday afternoon, and when 
the water. Two were , unearthed on he ran the deputy chief arrested him. Nel

son had notified him of the alleged theft 
in the forenoon.

According to the request of D. Mullin, 
K. C., his honor postponed the examina
tion until Friday morning, when he will 
probably be committed for trial.

;Case That Sensational Yarn About the 
Hon. James Howard’s Hard-

«

ships Was Unfounded

near
the Erin street dump at the edge of Court- 

. may Bay. The baby is a male.
i

INEW YORK STOCKS
FOR JOHN FOGARTYNew York, Feb. .24—The stock market 

opened in an exciting unsettled state with 
wide price changes in both directions. 
When bidding began prices of Americans 
m London had rebounded violently from 

4 the low level of yesterday’s closing here. 
Some- stocks showed sympathy with this 
influence, but others suffered from re
newed liquidation. The dealings were very 
large, and there was much confusion in 
the early situation.

* London, Feb. 24—The slump,on the New 
York Stock Exchange yesterday was re
jected on the stock exchange' here early 
today. American Satis declined front 1 to 
» points, ,but covering operations frpm 
New York, the continent,' and local 
sources caused, a smart’recovery .. before 
ncou. ,

Berlin. Feb. 24—1’riees on the bourse to
day were depressed on yesterday’s slump 
in New York. American securities de
clined sharply.

•If
Moncton. X. B.. Feb. 24—(SpecialI—In 

the event of his having reached his eighty- 
third birthday, a large number of rela-

GETS ENGLISH BRIDE

4

was found on him.
i
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IN BOSTON 
HARBOR

I Fashion Hint for fames Readers I
L - . . -- -, -L-dL»——ateteteAte———m*ASMOAlTf HUGER ATM-00 |
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-

INSIST ON HAVING

BORDEN'S
*i
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NÔ
The Cretic With 1000 Passen

gers Aboard Landed on 

i Rocks, But Was finally 

Pulled Off.

273'fed
- T&APC/MRK Eagle Brand'’’••towi

7 A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite " 
figures, combining the advan- 
tageaof the girdle top, with thoee 
ot the mediuu long hip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape- 
tineas and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and s superb figure 

■> Made of Imported Coutil ; rust-prod 
boning thruout. one. of the best sellers 

ever made *
On sale at your dealer, if not, 

write for Descriptive Circular

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mafri.

g™} '£* <' 11 I
Condensed Milfc

Hull. Mass., Feb. 23—Extricating herself 
from the sandy shore of George’s Island in 

• Boston harbor only to run upon the more 
j dangerous ' rocks • of Centurion Jvedge, the | 
f White Star liner Cretic, Mediterranean j 
i ports for Boston, was in a precarious posi
tion early this morning.

Loaded well down with more than 1,000 
persons, the great steamer lay amidships 

i upon the ledge and although she ran on 
: previous tô high tide, it was believed that 
I the five tugs which had been sent to hêr 
assistance would prove inadequate to draw 

! her off. The steamer's difficulties appeared 
: to be the -result of trouble with her steer
ing apparatus and the general opinion 
among observers -on shore was that she 
had lost her rudder. The life-saving crews 
from the Stony Point and Point Allerton 
stations went to her assistance at the ap- 

Lpearance of the first danger signals, sever
al iiours before midnight. f 

I The Cretic was » teaming up the harbor

! and

! 1 mm : Peerless Brand
Unsweetened

M, V \ Jap*

The Original EVAPORATED CREAMi_____

"Substitute”TKere is now/ :
i.'Vf
£•'•1 Bordens Condensed Milk Co.m

Qeebcc, Moaimi Toreeto. ... m

Wm. H. Dunn, Agent, Montreal.
** SEND BABY’S PHOTO to The Evening Times, St John. N. B.

! suddenly became disabled and three sue- 20 Valuable Prizes—20 Diplomas—Contest closes Match I Ah. 3se special
ceasire rockets signalled to the life-savers announcement, Saturday issue.
that the great steamer was ashore. At that j
time the Cretic had run up on the shore*
of George's Island and it was not a very I, *4 *”* * *
difficult matter for the steamer to muster J -
her engines and drew off from the lant). *

Without the help of the . 'erring gear, * 
however, she was helpless am. hi trying to , 
back out from George's Islan 1 the Cretic #
ran up on the far more treacherous rocks ♦ , ; j ’ e
of Centurion Ledge, about one-half mile . A 11 Cilia- DinnAlll ATlu 
cast of the Island. Before the tugs had at- /all wW» IXlSwIeVll® wllw

x. .. . . . ______ ____ ... . tempted to pull her off, she had run up on
ticular account of hia pursuit and capture « the rocks nearly to amidships and with the
of the Winchmore Hitt burglars, an ex- v wind blowing a gale, her position waa an
ploit which was the pride of the detec- THE CORRECT AIGRETTE ST N’DS UP STRAIGHT. exceedingly dangerous ope. The officials at
tive's life. • . ’ , . Fort Warren, located,on George's Jsland,

At the end of a bottle of champagne and The slant of one's feather makes all the difference .in the.smartness rf o«« eauaed tbe searchlights of the fort to be 
a cigar they all parted excellent friends headgear, 'rile latest notion is to have ,lhe aigrette-^a fayOTij>| ■ eatfcei trimm ng tamed m y,e steamer so that the life- 
but^Bmee did n?t attempt to revisit this year-stand stiffly upright in approved bS “ttarttv >£" mi*ht ** «’“ded m tbdr wrak.
Raleigh Mansion that night rette, moreover, is placed in the exact middle of the front of the liât. A prêt (- ^ gteamer was later pidled off by five
t^n^ ^Wtook of a quiet meal at style, shown here, is suggestively spring l,k= m its airy daintiness. T^e shape ,s of , t and towed $<quenmtme.

arrived,, and was admitted by -Smith in mame ani1 Pale plnk sl'admg~. ___________ ;__ . uGiDT APCPCTPIi
obedience with previous, instructions. The ^ • HfcAK1 Ah^CVICU-
man was somewhat Awed by the surround- niTUI inCT MAC rHFAD DAU/FD More People than Aware of It
ings and the appearance of a servant in |>/\ I il f IKS | fi A3 V-1* Liai lUn L>» H&T6 Heart Disease.
“very, but Bruce■ quickly put him at his ______ ____ ___ .• _ , .
"“‘CW. sit near the fire. Do you drink ’ A $25,000 FIRE FOR ON T ARIO one,

whisky and soda? That box contains your _____ ’ » ■ - be^ljwsen.walkmg about enAring from

louosburycompany’sBuilding Government Has Awarded ^

it sir, but by p„ttin0Lônindmtwo "to- ^ other Buildings Destroy- Contracts for Equipment of

ed—Biggest fire for Years. Twelve Stations on the ------------ nR.Tiiapv

r,l» =^a -h» du Trsnsnssswolme. ^rtSS5?8SSSSS«S MteMasd.McI.vah

ewly m NovAiber. She tykes a ticket at damage to the extent of $2o,0UV, Droite m ïorontd Feh ' ^The Hydro-Electric know it. It is only when the shock comae Newcastle 3SÏ B. Feb. 2»-Miss Maude 
victoria station on the District for Rich- here this afternoon. It was very lor- power commission has awarded contracts that kills them that the unsuspected weak- - * ,,j • ,, , morning of
mond; she gives it up to me at Sloane tunate there was no wind or the destruc- for .electrical equipfifelt of twelve stations ness of the heart is made apparent." - McTsvrth. of Cassiils, died this g

‘“k® 8 neweb°y the w‘y to Ral- turn would have been much fereater. on the transmission Une between Niagara ‘ But undoubtedly heart weakness, not consumption, .aged 3o. She was a graduate
eigh Mansmns, for 'e tell'd me so afti#) J ^h8;'fontisgriition • Wastthe worst which 8nd Toronto'. Thi Canadian General Elec- *>“<*?', J» prevalent nowadays. I <rf the HaHfox School for the Blind, and a,
you d bin to see me, an’ from what -you has visited this place for years and the trie Co., gets-mest of the contract and the should think that the etr« of living, the ^ teacber. q,* Jeeves a brother, Hazen

-TV “P8ver 9in«" firemen had considerable difficulty in sav- Canadian Wcstinghbose, Compâ'ny about a wear -and rush life, “>“«a jn Brewel.
more si^.^,ef **dn * St#te ‘he 6886 ;t,dÏÏÎ r"iden“9 aDd toi ^ ?35°' " i “

onTt*1* ^ fiQ,t'Xow‘ ^r.»t sec- ” About*1 m moke was eeen issuing from Tbe following plsecs are included-. Si= waTftom h^Irt t^lkto ____ r fh , o_v,c
ond two, an you won't foigit as 1 knew the building owned by the Lounsbury, agara Falls, Dwdaa, Hamilton. Toronto, ^®’r™8™8°7 Hrart imbLNervi CtiaHeS Bayle
nutbljk>about tbe bein’ dead, or I Company and occupied by them as office Weston, Brampton. Acton, M3ton, Brant- < - Newcastle, N. B., Feb. 23—Charles Bayle,
Should ave opened my mouth long afore and warelrquse. This‘.was a' twç-story fpfd, Paris, St. Itij&e. Woodstoi*. loger-- Si,! fib ote. per box or 3 boxes for$1.25, sou of Mr. and Mrs. George Bayle, Chaplin

v ,, /wooden building at the comer of Kingy«,11. Norwich. Gueff.li, Prei.tun. Hespeler, at alj dea)ere orwfll be mailed direct on Island road, died this morning, aged 25, of
«-ru •' N° ?ile “n li!uue rou- and St. George streets. An alarm was Galt, Berlin, Waterloo, Elmira, New Ham- ^ ^ _rioe by Æ T. Milburn Co., tuberculosis. Deceased returned from Du-

’i™1 u7St85 °;<l Chap-Foxey they calls immediately rung in, but the flames spread burg, Baden. Stratford, TiHonburg, Lop. r Toronto, Ont. v i luth ill two months ago. He leaves, the fol-
im, but I dont know is right nyme— with great rapidity in one direction to don and, St, Thomas. •! nr T,„ „-.,T I lowing Brothers am) sisters: George and
who drive* a fo„r:wheeler arotnd Chelsea. the general store of Simon Holdengraber, ------------—r------— . j , Wb££SST’h& Patrick, Duluth'; Misa Annie, -Great Works

h8.? tyken a, fare from tbe Square King^ street, and in the other to J T|l_ M^mnnl fAn I ifp w^-"I ^to^sd^weïk^Ls «d (Maine); Mary. New York; Thomas,
■ ° tke,pV"' ””Bht ,be four o’clock or p McTomney's plumbing establishment. TnC MetrOpOl.tan Life littorirg of the bewrt. I was so badToould Joseph and the Mieses Nellie and Sadie, at
it might be five, but. ’e was on ‘i. w’y Fenwick Bros' owned the latter building Ins.iranrp fomoanv “ H.tetEPnJvP,rhome,
back from CorahiU when a gent, a tall, which with the other two, was practical- IflSUrafiCe V-Ompany -tlmUrh » îe"aob i »ot^M>th« box and 5
goo - ooking gent, a youngish, military ]y destroyed. For the information of its army of policy- has made a final cure. I cannot apeak toe , y Harriet Ferrk
chap, ails mi an says: ‘(^bby, drive me The firemen had hard work to keep holders, the Metropolitan Life Insurance highly of them. I th&k they are wertfithals. MfS. flarriet rems
to Sloan Square. There's no 'urry, but t^lurrrounding builLgs from being £*JS**? j U\ number' of St. John ' homes, tbe

. ke care, because it s fpggj. Old ioxey burned down. As it was, considerable lgos The (actE set forth show that this ; i news of the death of. Mb. Harriet Fer-
nearly jumped out of n skm at this bit of damage was done to some of them. Among great Insurance organization continues to lirvnp Dpp A (DC FAD ' ! nB 0f Boston, will be learned with much 
good luck E was pretty full then, for tbese were Mrs. McKendy’s residence, rarey more pollcie^i and to , "IvlKC KCrAIKS IWH j r^rrt> particularly coming, as it-does.
nr.3 ’k r®®."lar be!'r'b"r"!\ p >«• but ’e“ad* G. D. Addison's blacksmith shop, Sweeney ataeratlike in,®tmion, while its own rcsourc-1 TUC WfflGINS WHARF wben ahe had «reatly improved in faeajih 
up is mind to ave a fair old skinful-that jjot*l Dr. McNichol's residence. Fen- c.s gein eteddlly in proper ratio to Its In-; 11 IL TTIVJVJIIU TT I IrtlU aftcr a severe illness last year.

iVe11’ FoX8>' driv*s > a.1.1 right wick Bros, brick-cased house, and S. Wil- opera- ! At the monthly meeting ot 'the board of j M„ Kerris was, as Miss Harpet Hill,
bob and*1™™.’ <W't *?“* lm h?® damson's residehec. u0ns Is astounding. To fully understand the ! works laBt evening it was decided to call a pupil in the Sacred Heart Convent here
Dob and says. M ite ere for me, cab- Various estimates arc placed on Hold- meaning of the ligures, dealing in totals for, -«mnleto renaira tA the Wig- ' a number of years ago. Her home was m
by. You can drive me ome m about an engraber’s loss, but it will be large and the year, ft to "“««ary tobriu*^toem down for tenders to complete repa -s = ; B d on completing the course-
hours time.’ This was at 5.30. Eqxey pr8bably mount up into dive figures. The t^iac scarcely com^ene^d! gins wharf at an estimated cost of M,*» ; ,he ^turned there and subsequently
drew up near the at y t ion. tells me all other losses are pïit* down as follows: the significance of the statement jliat the io-1 an(j| to repair the Quinn wharf by days married Lvnde Ferris, a well known Bos- 

RH * t'v,<Lbêer8; y Fenwick Uto*.. frattie building, $1,600; J. tal outstanding the ^ { k Qn an estimat* of $1,500. Commit- ton man. ‘He died a few years ago. <
that pleased with isself. >E goes to give P. MeTomne.-rt, stock. **»;> Lounsburj- ”^11,%^ .h” no’iêïs'KtihIng fact Sj” aDDointed to reBort on p]acmg .Particulars of Mrs. Ferris’ death have 
1 nose-bag. m comes the Bich-. Company n building and store, $12,000, during lhe businesa hours of every day in j P . p f «venue not been received. It was hoped, m the
mond train, and out pops the Wy with othev buildings. "tl.OOO. The losses are tho year an average of 6 843 new P^lcles 1 a sidewalk and light m Cranston axenue ^ improvement „he had shown that 
the Richmond ticket. D’ye follow me?V covered by insurance. '°vear^7 : and to arrange for the I. C. R. tracks to many year, oI Hfc were before her.

“ a WOnl" ? » a t «- -------- . *»»■ ----------------, reived from the Company the full’ value in j be extended to ihe McLeod wharf.
fli ç,y,ou 866 now ow li 18 r can hx MARnnV QPADPli cus!1 6J P3l!cle» wh,c5 i^hi^comôlfiv^pid A petition from residents in Somerset thepderf cth ” NOBODY SPARtU ».h*d Wot ; street" asking to have their taxes reduced

«m u T ' , , ------ --------- policy-paying fund (reserve fund) more lhan by reason of the street not being improved
Well I eeeg no more of Foxey I,miss- ' , . $1S«,000 The value of property owned ond w^g a,M referred to a committee. Wil-5 ̂  "■ ij U” Kidnev Vroubles s-lohn srssA ïttfsrîf&JÇefK : »«» . «*.■Cj, mS-’i ’■ Men and Wemen. OH «H

,'J Cen te!1- Vnune business hours a death claim on the average ; Baltel. picked. Sproul, Gaskin,
In quod. -, KidnefilLs seize vomie ami Old ^The ^CXimpimy owns nearly one hundred i Van wart. Lew», Willet, Holder, Elkin and

J,” , " hI' . , „ Kidnej ilk seize joung and JB . miliion dollars' worth of United Stale, Frink were present with the consulting
That * hit. Thai s number two of the Lome quickly lyith little warning. bonds, city bonds, and railroad bon-G end ■ city engineer, street superintend-

twos. Pardon me, but I'm gettin’ a bit OWMren suffer m their early years- stocks; more than ninety million of tonds ' ™ter and common clerk,
mixed. Well, it seems that that very I t>n't control the kidney secretions. ""^^Tate^d micb other tangible prop- j Tbe west side committee reported that
mght, comm back from Putney as drunk Girls arc languid, nervous, suffer pain. erty_ all held B9 aroets available for the pay- ' tHe eontract for the gear room in No. 6
an a lord, old Foxey runs over a barrer. Women worry, can t do daily work. ment of its obligations. Nearly t^nilllon h , , v awarded to W E
’E an' the coster as a fight. The police Men Inflame and aching backs no.lctos M’w i Emeraon .t V*
come, and Foxey dots one bobby in the The cure .or man. woman or child. holders were gathered Into one community
blinkers and another on the boko. You Is to cure the cause the kidney.,. they would constitute a city of more ■ lhan
wouldn’t hink it was in im. ’E must imqvu a reidney Pills cure sick knliieys-r- j the combined W»1*"" °Lt“
've bin paralytic,” , Cure -1 forms of- kidney suffering. j,8^ ■

“Bo he was locked- uj>? , bt. John testimony proies it. , 1 is more wonderful to contemplate than .he
“Locked up! E was dragged there by Mrs. H. D. Caldwell, of 24 bt. 1 stuck fact that oue force M !?*S“wine» Jf this Madgeburg, Germany, Feb. 22-The peril 

the eels. Next morniu’ "e comes before street, fit. John, N- B.. says: i romnllcatetl°ynatureBwllh so vast a number | of the surrounding village has bean in-
the beak. ‘We was all drunk together, “I h«d suffered for months with a weak creased through further frosts, although
your win «hup.’ ’e sav*. T took a fare back and the bearing down pains that/, It i8 obvious that the Metropolitan Life Is he floode have slightly abated. A seirn-
fron. the City to Sloane Square, an’ ’e would attack me across the kidneys were mu«g^wd co»lMl^'^b“SnS. rt^SS-. J o*cial estimate of the damage done in
left me for more’n an hour. 'E comes almost unbearable I could not get ti] ness organiiatious that never approach this, jbjs vicinity is *2,500.000.
back excited like-bin bootin’ ard, I sup- from a chair without supporting myself Company in magnitude of operations, n i, ------- :--------- • -----------------
pose—brings my keb up to a ouse. carries with both hands and , 1Jro.dd Hid j.t merely exec^Ve- Abl^ I
ill a lydy who was that toxicated she ca8jon, *toop it would t»ke ^ ‘n : has rouuted most In building up this greatest
couldn’t stand, an’ tells me to drive to onds before I could get straightened «Plot all insm-anee companies The Metropoll-
Putney. We gits there, an’ T says again. Headaches and“f i m?nhowe“wun"«dtotto £M?of'bu5- ■ mTs Doyle-I’ve heard
-you’ve nearly killed my- oss guvnor.” were frequent and causedme to suffer a -, man, however umirad to ^ erata^a «.act-’
With that > tips me a fiver-a five mm ; most constantly I was restless and nei - |y what arc the terms of his con ract with , P ^ ___________
n..to wnrahim ’ ‘Whst • has ihtt mt ous and I wo il Id awake tired and unre- the Metropolitan Life. Every promise of the u-—i——------------- -------- —him not^ your wurshup. AVhat has that^)t | Booth’s Kidney Pills were ad- company Is set down In terme as definite ! —
to do with charge? says the beak. ^ ot? :1 resueu. wu H ' •: r>v1»tnr,.,.1x- inn and clear as the English language permits. , m ■says Foxey. #lf a chap give you a fiver rvettmed at Mr. Masson» C, \ every obligation o fthe polley-holdor jhe Moi/^9 AhV ÆmÊpfÈ
foî- drUin* ’im to Putnev wouldn't von ^m8 street, and I concluded to try them, company in equally- P*alP; _Mwmjf

j i o» \i-'ai . T used onlv two boxes of Booths BLi<l- i nremlems are collected for estimated heu K ÊÊ
get drunk. W ith that the magistrate n n " 1 ii 1 i am ,,.,,11 fits- every payment to the Company repre- JHT BÊMgives "im three’ months for assaulting lhe ney Pills and the) cu ed sents the" lowest cost of bone fide Insurance. / Big ____ ____ ■ ^ am
6 ___and strong ngam and I can credit m> instead nt leading Its pollcy-holdbra to temra teRv W MSpolice and fines im the balance of the lo Booth’s Kidney Pills, the hope for more M,„n they eventually receive, i ffM'gffi B W MW
“:e/vilr..bem drunk CblrgC 0f a 038 best and'most reliable of all kidney rem- to. Company has voluntarily ^.n^dtracl- g g 17 WëS M C MM 

d ; J , , . 1 . edies and one worthy of a place in every has distributed sums amounting to ■■■■■■■■■■*■•
ITie ticket holder took a long drink af- home.' nearly eighteen millions of dotopaL"*,**! Callgl ffn BmIaM

ter this recital. .Sold'by' Dealers. PMce SO ■ cents. The policy-holders In tonuses in addition to what NtVCT ralls SO KeSIOïC
"I hope ym. wil! not follow Foxey s „ T Boot l) Ltd., Fort J Erie. Ont., ^“no ot^rtoUgatlon than a moral con- 6r»y Half ÎO llSNatOral

eX^W do ”m, mean. ” ^nadian agents.^ ,_________ contolbut'eTwar'S , COlOF MOÛ BCUOty.

"Because T am going lo keep my word. c T Jo„„> one of the trustee* of the '%Sc^dence ,n6 good-wm secured under ] Nomgttor howhjIlwithM b*«Ofr*JS 
Here are the four sovereigns I owe you. mopertv.was asked last night if there were ,hl„ enUghtento policy account for the fact erfaded. Promote* gluXurlantgrBwth
In your case your two and two have made anv nP1ÿ developments in/ connection with that for fifteen consecutive years, including of healthy hair. Stops Its falltnc Ont,
tiveV’ thé People’s Mission hall in Waterloo
, 1 h".nk you, sir. \ou ic a_ brick. \o etreet. He reported that there were no new pany lu the world. i fre**î,Ke®ilf,?^lre8ÎÎ
fear of me meltm this little lot. The devei0,)ments and that matters wore now---------------- - —------------- - fuse gll gubgtltutog. 2K tlm*eXemuen
missus will he on ’em like a bird w'en I ja tbp bands Qf Rev. B. Beattey. He inti- The estimated population of the city o. In 91.00 Kg oOo. aine. In Not ■ Dye.
tell her.” And the man spat upon the | ll0wevcr, that it was probable that New York is 4,442,685, according to the fl S*â Me. bottle*, Rt dreMlet» :
coins with evident relish as he handled th mi„lon ,vou]d be wound !up and the health commissioners' annual report, issued , «*4 tetor fra. book ' ’The Cara of tto Bair.”

& them. propertv disposed of. yesterday. The increase during 1906 ag- ' élfcîLra * Ï,
* “One word more, said Bruce. Where ------ ;---------- .i------------------------- gregated 137,250 persons. The total num- 1 Hey ■ HartiBB Soap rares Ptapisa,5f was this man tried?” - UniiAtt latNtira’itt FreB Colds her of death™ during 1W* was 73,072.
jjr “At the West London -Pohce Court. , Iriliiatl Hi Htsr»gfl rfca ClNt | There were 4,140 more births reported in Knd2c for** took “TbeCara oftte 6Bn/‘

"Von can get me hie real name and post LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world-wide jgijg tban t>. vesr before, but there was, _ __ ,Hunnuiai
it to me’" lOott and Grip remedy remove* cause. Call , , , the number of mar- ** <•*,»« TON BROwfl

èrara" Ka”*' algnatura E. W. ^ 1-3,586 in » I Comer Union and Waterloo Streets.
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A Mysterious
Disappearance

-

By Pardon Holmes
■ - •••“ '
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I RIBBON SALE
. ■

:.
)
1 & »,

'• " I

A Gresf Dtifethre Stay
SSB

Satin and Silk Ribbons.*»•" , (Continued.)
He could not have been collared more 

effectually by «’Rugby International team.
The third man found the electric light 

and turned, it* op.
"Now, get up,” said some - onê, “kaiî 

don't give ue’eny more trouble, " It * no 
uae.”

The barrieter, who had had his wind 
. . knocked ont of him, rose to his knees.

Then, as the light fell upon the horrified 
face of Mir. White, he vainly essayed to

* keep up th* pretence of indignation. Once 
fairly on hie feet, he nearly collapsed with 
laughter. He leaned against the wall, and, 
as his breath came again, he laughed un
til his sides ached.

Meanwhile tbe detective was. crimson 
with rage and annoyance. Hie two as
sistants did not know what to make ot 
the affair. •

. “What's wrong, Jim?” sard one at last.
• “Isn’t this CoibéttF’

“No, of course it’s not,” was hie angry 
growl.

“Then who the' ------  is it?”
“Qh, ask me another! How on earth 

could I guess. Mr. Bruce, that you’d come 
letting yourself in . here with a latch
key?”

Claude was still holding his sore ribs 
and could not answer; but the policeman 
who had questioned White Caught the 

He recognized it, and grinned at

Good values at 30c per yard- Our price 
for a few days

1

19c per Yard
And no charge for Die bow» when the ribbon is purchased from

M. Colora, black, white, cream, leghorn, tabae, maroon, mezique,
reseda, Saxe or Abee bine, myrtle, lotus; moss» champagne, sky, roe», car
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, peon, coral, gold, coquelirot, argent, Klae, 

pnxe and castor.

!r
:

THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER ’ OFFTRED.I'
-

Marr Millinery Co.p „

.....Owner Union and Coburg street», and 687 Main atreet, North End. 
ram m VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON, N. B.

■

r Company. Mrs. Brookfield ' had been ill 
a wegk with typhoid.

Mr. Brookfield is a director of Meiicar
V'
K

Northern Company, and intended leaving- 
with a party for Mexico "a few days ago,, 
but he remained in Halifax On acooufit off
his wife’s illness. Sbè was a Miss Waites, 
of England. There is one Stm, dobs. » 
member of his father's5 ctrafSirting ’ firm.name, 

his companion.
"What did you want here, anyhow?” 

snarled thé infuriated- detective, as he 
realized thçfc his great coup would be re
tailed with embelfishmcnta through every 
police station in the metropolis.

“I w-wanted you * to ar-rest me. 
W-Whiter” roared Claude. “I s-said you 
would, and you have.” ‘

“Confound it, how could you know 1 
was here?” i

"You were sure to wait here for a man 
who probably will not return for months.”

•‘Was I, Indeed? Well, you have your
self tq blame if you are hurt. I hope my 
mates did not treat you too badly?”

“What?” cried the one who had not 
yet spoken, “e gave me such a punch 
on the breed-basket that I've only just 
recovered my speech.”

“I think we’re about quits,” said the 
other, surveying a torn waistcoat and 
broken watch-chain.

“I shall be black and blue all over to
morrow,” said Bruce : “but if you are sat
isfied I am. Come, Mr. White, bring your 
friends and we wiU open a bottle of trine. 
We all want it. Corbett won’t be here 
tonight. Just now he is in Wyoming.”

4 \ “ow do you know?”
“By intuition. I am seldom mistaken.”
“But why didn't yon call out just now 

■when you came in?”
“I hhdn’t a chance. You were on me 

like a thousand of bricks. I niust confess 
"that if Corbett were in my shoes he would 
be a doomed man.”

f.

THE WATEB WAfiOÇJ
Albany, N. X., Feb. ,32--SQme. praftica? 

joker introduced a bill into the local as
sembly in the name' of Assemblyman vVal*. 
ters, amending the transportation law, 
making the “water wagon" a common can 
rier.. The., bifi provides that, the “water 
wagon shall be fitted wifh a sufficient 
number of safe, commodious and comfort
able seats and anyone may-ride.”

;

1

fi Marvelous Improvement.
It has remained/of Canada-to give to' 

the musical world one of tile most im
portant inventions, of the century. This 

*ts the Harmonic Tone-Prolonging 
Bridge, which is so marked a feature of 
the New Scale Williams Piano. This 
bridge isolates the tone from the plate, 
and makes each note clear and dis
tinct. . Those who have listened to the 

rich, mellow, singing tone of the 
New Scale Williams Piano can testify 
to its clarity volume and carry ing power.

New Scale Williams Piano is perfectly 
balanced—treble,mid die and bass being 
beautifully proportioned. This is a no
ticeable feature la concert work, and ie 
highly praised by artists. Mr. B. T. 
Mnrrav, leader of the famous " Black 
Watch” Band says, ‘‘The tone is more 
like a fine Baby Grand than an Up
right.” And the Harmonic Tone-Pro
longing Bridge is but one of many ex
clusive features in these—Canada’s 
finest pianos.
THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., LTD.,

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

■

;

fair,

'

White didn’t know whether to believe 
Braiœ or not. He was genuinely angry' at 
the incident, but the barrister did not 
want to convert him into an ehemy, and 
he vaguely fait that a catastrophe was 
imminent, and a false move by the polite 

irretrievable mischief, 
inspector,” he said, “I must con

fess tjhat this time you have got the bet
tor of me. I did not know you were here. 
1 looked in for the purpose of quietly, 
studying the ground, as it were, and I was 
never more token by surprise in my life. 
Moreover, your plan was a very clever 
one, in view of the fact that Corbett might 

at any moment.”
detective became more amiable at 

♦hie praise from the famous amateur for 
Bruce’S achievements were well known to 
this two colleagues.

“I suppose you wondered what had hap
pened,” he said with a smile.

^1 thought my last hour had come. 1 
am only sorry that Corbett liimeelf did. 
Aot have the 

•“Do you rea 
6 ta toe, sir?”

“I am sure of it.”
“Then he must have returned there 

since he wrote that letter.”
“That is the only solution of the dif

ficulty.”
“Hum. It’s e pity.”
“Why?”
“I would sooner prefer to arrest 

on this side. To get him by extradition 
Ik a slow affair, and : probably 
trip across the Atlantic.”

Good-hum»? being now restored, the 
party quittéd the flat and adjourned to a 
neighboring hotel, where the barrister 
Itarted White on the full, true, and par-

Mrs. S. M. Brookfield
Halifax,” N. S., Feb. 23—(Special)—The 

death occurred at midnight of Mrs. Brook
field, wife of S. M. Brookfield, the most 

contractor of the city, and

4

prominent
president of thp Halifax Graving Dockty-mi

The Times Dally Pazzfe Picture |
return

The
FLOODS AND FROSTS DO

DAMAGE IN GERMANY

experience.” 
aHy believe whe i<t in the

V-
A MENIAL POSITION.

vfclE»Mrs. Hoyle—I can read my husband like y*.i
I

he was once a

•ft#i

means ,a i
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A RKBUQUE.
Tliere was a young man of Dubuque, 
Who sought for a' wife who could clique, 

When the girl* learned hie plan 
They said "Nasty mac!”

And promptly hie company shuque.

«

Ï

BIB

Find the young man of Dubuque.
ANSWER TO VKSTERDAV'S PUZZLE, 

fuller left corner, down under UaakeL ,
(To be Çontinued.) -,
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WiU, ^acknowledgment ^^^^
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'

OBLIGATIONSASSETS, $236,327,361,19RESOURCES
Dividends Apportioned, payable 1909, on Partici

pating Policies, Intermediate Branch .... $1,382,722.00
Same on Participating Policies, Ordinary Dept.. 104,203.73

( Noth. Nearly all this Company’s Ordinary Policies are Non-Participating—issued i. - ®
at low rates of premium.)

Bonuses Apportioned, payable 1909, on Industrial 
Policies . .

\
United States, City and R. R. Bonds, and Stocks . $99,630,935.56

Bonds and Mortgages . ,

Real Estate
Demand Loans on Collateral 

Cash'...........................................

The Metropolitan paid its Policy-holders in 1908 for Death 
Claims, Endowments, Annuities, Paid-up Policies, Divi
dends, Bonuses, etc., with the amount set aside on 
their behalf as increased Reserve

90,795,319.02 

. 22,444,627.78 

. . 2,192,702.00 

. . 4,775,988.79 

. . 8,966,362.78

• • • • * *
/-$50,656,701.34 2,650,000.00 I• ? * **

' t ■ $4,136,925.73 
, . 208,134,891.00 
. . 2,532,637.34

. .22,122,907.12

It has paid to its Policy-holders since organization, plus the 
amount invested and now on hand for their security Reinsurance Fund and Special Reserve . » 

All other Liabilities .
Capital and Surplus «

Loans to Policy-holders 
Premiums, deferred and in course of collection (net) 5,300,922.97

. . 2,820,502.29

» • » • #

$470,366,769.36
——

$; ./ • ♦ • ♦ • t IAccrued Interest, Rents, etc, . . e • • «

$236,927,361.19 1$236,927,361.19
î

si
■V ■—Ie* \ v* VV • .<> - ' V‘- . - %

j
The Metropolitan has more premium pairing business fit force fit the 

United States than any other company.
The Metropolitan has in force one-third of all the legal reserve policies 

r in force in the United States. - Its Industrial policies in force nearly equal in 
number all the Industrial policies of all the other companies in the country 
combined.

1*
A REASONABLE INDICATION OF THE DESERVED POPULARITY
of its plane and of fcith in its management may be fairly claimed in the number of Metro
politan policies in force. It is not only greater than that of any other company in America, 
but greater than that of all the other regular companies combined, less one. It exceeds, in 
fact, the COMBINED POPULATION of 24 of the States and Territories out of the 52 form
ing the American Union ; and as to CITIES, it exceeds the combined population of Greater 
New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, St. Louis, Cleveland, Cincinnati, San Francisco, 
Pittsburgh, Baltimore, New Orleans and Buffalo.

..

5 Vfew .
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>

BY the People, FOR the People
t

tk-Vv.The Company OF the People, i •► :x

Life Ins. Co.Metropolitan ■u t:**:
;

1

I'1''.'* Pi
•'1

t
.>

JOHN R HEGEMAN, President(INCORPORATED BY THE STATE OF NEW YORK. STOCK COMPANY)

-,COMPARISONS, ETC.THE DAILY AVERAGE of Business During 1908 was
441 per day in Number of Claims Paid. f
6,343 per day in Number of Policies Placed and Paid for. 
$1,202,352.87 per day in New Insurance Placed Mid Paid for. 
$166,633.89 per day Paid Policy-holders and Added to Reserve. 
$126,996.37 per day in Increase of Assets.

; m
Income in 1908 • • • • • * $76,732,343.24
Gain over 1907 $3,618,182.35
Surplus in 1908 . . . * $22,122,907.12
Increase over 1907 . . . • * $8,171,007.98
Total Number of Policies in Force , » 9,960,106
Gain over 1907 340,097
Total Amount Outstanding Insurance, •1,861|890,803.00

,
1

w

/ :*

HOME OFFICE BqU-DING

The largest Office Building In the world: Madison Ave, 4th Ave, 
, 23d and 24th 8ta„ New York City »!

ORDINARY DEPARTMENT 

INSURANCE |N FORCE, $526,939,378
■

INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT 

INSURANCE IN FORCE, $1,334,951,426
I!

l>,
The Company issues policies for from $1,000 to $1,000,000 on individ

uel lives, premiums payable quarterly, semi-annually or annually.
All policies are non-participating. They ate plain business contracts 

which tell their whole story on their face; leave nothing to the imagination ; 
borrow nothing from hope; require definite conditions and make definite 
promises in dollars and cents.
PREMIUMS ARE LOWER THAN ARE OFFERED BY ANY OTHER COMPANY 

In the Intermediate Branch policies are adapted to the working classes. 
graph policy is for $500 and the rate lower than that offered by the Savings 
Wor>b system of Massachusetts. Two of the Metropolitan’s Intermediate 
forms recently standardized by the New York and Massachusetts Depart
ments provide for attractive combinations of insurance and annuities at the 
lowest rates offered anywhere.

Number of Industrial policies in force, 9,301,001—insuring oxter six and 
a half millions of individual lives in the families of wage-earners. While the 
contracts are and always have been non-participating, the Company will this 
year have spent nearly eighteen millions of dollars in voluntary bonuses 
and concessions to the holders of these policies in thirteen years.

Cash bonuses on all whole life policies are annually allowed, amounting 
to over 8 per cent, of the premiums for a year. Additions of from 5 to 30 per' 
ceptr are made to policies maturing as claims, according to time policies have 
persisted. By the Company’s present practice whole life policies are made 
free after age 75 or paid as endowments at age 80.

Industrial Insurance is Family. Insurance, covering all ages from 1 to 
70 on Efc, endowment and annuity plans.

being over 8 per cent, less than five years ago and more fltaH 
•a- 25 per oentless than ten years ago

iyy ‘ :'V"’ ‘.y- '• " ,

The Company wrote more businessin 1908 than any other Company 
. in the world, and this for the fifteenth consecutive year

i

f

- The humberctf polities paid in 1908 averaged one for each sfaty-fivejkeepn^s :li.
The value and timeliness of its policy payments may be gleaned from the 

fact that of the, claims paid during the year, 3,479 were under polices less than 
three months old, 6,890 were on policies Under 6 months, and 12,806 were 

,. within, the.fint year .of insurance..

■

1
:

f f
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;

A. B. WETMORE, ZSkKL King' Street, St. John, N. B.
Aset,, Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg., Moncton; JAMES EDGETT, Dt. Aset., Pitta Bldg^, York St. Fredericton.

Amount of Canadian securities deposited with the 
Dominion Government for the protection of policy
holders in Canada, over $5,500,000.

>1
G. H. CALDWELL, Dt.

• •

TORONTO SOCIETY 
FOR CHILDREN’S AID THE SHIRRING WORLD

tiooo. She hails from Maitland. N. S. and 
was built In 1891.—Boston Journal, Feb. 23.moval from indicated limits yestèrday, but 

it may appear any time, and vigorous ral
lies should then be seen in stocks having 
declined sharply. IMPORTS

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
•m

From London and Antwerp ex 6tmr Mont* 
ezuma:—48 stèel tyres, 42 steel wheels, G.

I Lower; 94 pkgs glassware, Fenstlne & Rube; 
407 colls wire rods, P W F.; 1 case books. 
T H Stine; 127 pkgs mdse, H O Olive; Id 
cases glassware, O H Warwick; 23 cases 
crockeryware, R F Downing & Co; 2 cases 
silk ribbons, Vassie & Co; 5 pkgs mdse. Don* 
Ex. Co.; 12 cases glassware, T V T; 188 
cases window glaes S Hayward ft Co. ".

For Woodstock—120 casks cement, W H 
Thorne & Co. ^

For Moncton—3 cases dry goods M M Cot 
40 wheels G Lower, 96 tyres, F K; 3 bale* 
paper, Pollock Bros. Co.

For Campbellton—1 cask chlnaware, Gow* 
an Kent Co.

(Toronto Telegram) „
At the seventeenth annual meeting of 

the Children’® Aid Society, the report of 
the board of management showed that 
progress had been made during the year 
in caring for the waifs and helpless -.nild- 

ren of the city.
The report stated that thé b line was 

face to 'face with an abnormal increase 
caused by annexation to the city of West 
Toronto, East Toronto,: Deer Par^t and 
Wyehwood. In the children's court, 1,269 
cases were dealt with, an increase of 157 
over last year. The complaints numbered 
•235. 17 more than last year. Since the or
ganization of the - society in 1891. 13,8.*»! 
eases have come under ids supervision, in
volving the interests of 2U.776 children.

The new extension, which the board 
dertook to build last year, is now com
pleted and w.hen furnished wil be ready
for occupation. The total number of PORT OF SAINT JOHN
children admitted during the year has mn.v
been 581, leaving 47 in residence at the ARRIVED TOD At

end of the year. simr Melville, 2SÎ2, Jones, from Bruns-
A larger school room has been provul- w|ck. Georgia, J. H. Scammell & Co. bal

ed in the, new wing, w-hich was-greatly ,'»£a!|twl,e_Schr Basterh Ught, 40. Leigh- 
needed. The number of ehi.dren plated ton# Grand Harbor; Ethel, 22. Wilson, do; 
in foster homes during the year was 20. "Emily R.. 30, Thurber, Westport ; Flora, 34, 
The society 1ms found great difficulty in Brown, Grand Harbor anti cleared, 
placing boys in foster homes. The total * CLEARED TODAY,
number of children in foster homes at the 

close of the year was. 553.
The financial statement showed re

ceipts for the year to be $13.001, and the 
disbursements $13.691. which included *6.- 
700 towards the building fund. The lia
bilities amount to $9,987. Dl uvs, $0/221 
is on the mortgage. $3.589 an balance due 
on contracts, and overdraft ot$176.

, I’MFOREIGN PORTS

Huelva, Feb. 23—Sid. stmr Eretria,- Mul- 
cahy, for Savannah.

St. Vincent, O. V. Feb. 7-«Schr Mersey, 
Corkum, Annapolis, N. S.

Boston, Feb 23—Ard, stmr Talisman, from 
Havana. '/

Sid—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth (N S).
New York, Feb 23—Old. stmrs Mauretania, 

for Liverpool via Queenstown; Teutonic, 
for Southampton via Plymouth and Cher
bourg; schrs Unity, for Halifax; Myrtle V 
Hopkins, fdr Halifax. ,

Rockland,' Feb 23—Ard, schr Bluenose, 
from St John for Boston.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 23—Ard, schrs Mag
gie Todd, from South Amboy for Calale; La- 
vonia, from Elizabethport for St John.

THE ENGLISH MARKET
London, 2 p. m.—Cons..83 3-4, Âne 40 1-8, 

ACP 69 1-4, Ateh 99 7-8. BO 105, CO 61 5-8, 
GW 7 1-4, CPR 169-7-8. D 40 7-8, D pfd 
82 7-8, Erie 27, EF 42 3-8, Ille 137 1-2, KT 
36 1-2, LN 125, Mxc 20, NK 85 7-8, NP 
135 3-4, Cen 121 1-2, OW 43 5-8, Pa 126 3-4, 
RG 120, HI 22 1-4, SR 24, SJ 61 5-8, SP 
115, St 140 7-8/ UP 173 7-8, US 42 3-8, TJX 
107, WZ 42 7-8.

Liverpool—Wheat opened steady 1-8 up. 
Corn quiet unchanged. 1.30 p. in. Wheat 
1-2 to 3-4 up from opening. Coro 1-8 off.

Liverpool—Due 4 points lower on Octo
ber and 6 to 6 1-2 points lower on other 
positions. Opened steady at 6 points de- 

off, showing nervousness over continental |Cline> At 12.15 p. in.—Quiet at a net de- 
eitnation and Tuesdays break in our mar
ket.

Thirty-four roads for tiecond week Feb
ruary show average gross increase 11.78 
per cent.

Twelve indubtrials declined 2.91 per cent.
Twenty active rails declined 3.25 per 

cent.

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Tides
Sets. High Low 

9.13
............. 7.13 6.02 3.19 10.07
..............7.00 6.03 4.14 11.0o

............7.08 6.06 5.13 12.00
..............7.06 6.07 6.15 0.41

1909 i
February. Rises.
24 Wed...............................7.15
25 Thur8..z
26 Fri ..
27 Sat ...
28 Sun .. „ , ,

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Sun

2.286.00
Severe storms and loss of life in Arkan

sas, Tenn, and Mies.
Anthracite operators say there is no fear 

of coal strike and that stocks of coal are 
unusually large.

London settlement continues today and 
concludes tomorrow.
. Reduction in copper price fails to bring 
out buying orders expected.

Independent railroads talking of buying 
steel rails abroad, if price is not cut.

London market generally inclined to sell

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
February. 24th, 1909.

New York Stoek Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket Report, aad New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. O. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker. St John. N. B. '

Yesterday's Today’s

VESSELS BOUND'TO-ST-JOmtTX 

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

Beatrice, sld New York, Feb 20.
Bengore Head, aid Ardrossan. Feb 13. 
Corsican, sld Liverpool, Feb 19.
Kanawha, sld London. Feb 14.
Lake Manitoba, sld Liverpool, Feb 17. 
Manchester Shipper, sld Liverpool, Feb 14. 
Monmouth, sld Bristol, Feb 2l.
Ocamo, sld St Kitts, Feb 21.
Pomeranian, sld London, Feb 11.
Sklacia, sld Glasgow, Feb 20.

%
Closing Opening Noon

68V268%Amalg Copper ^ 68%
Anaconda ..............................40%
Am Sugar Rfrs...............127%
Am. Smelt & Rfg. . . 80% 
Am. Car Foundry .. 46 
Atchison .• .. .• e.-.- 98%
Am. Locomotive ... 49% 
Brook Rpd Trst ....67%
Balt & Ohio .....................104%
Chesa & Ohio ... ... 
Canadian Pacific .. ... 
Chicago ft Alton ...
Chi ft G West...........
'lolo F & Iron................
'onsoltdated Ga» . — 
on Electric Co . »

Crie ............................................
•Trie First pfd ................... 44

•ic Second pfd ... ...

EXPORTS4<>y.4046
127% For Liverpool, per Stmr Tunisian?

Canadian goods, 2155 boxes cheese, Ht 
salmon, 27 pkgs lawn mowers, 330,928 

ft spruce deals, 300 tons birch timber, -91,164 
bushels wheat, 119 quarters beef, 56 bbla 
Ings, 1 case furs, 3 cases clothing, 
apples, 14 bales leather. Value $146,

Foreign goods: 1722 pkgs meat, 335 dkg» 
lard, 50 pkgs tongue, 1295 pkgs provisions* 
value $204,447.

Total value of cargo $349,766.

78%
REPORTS AND DISASTERS«%*4%

dine of 5 to 6 1-2 points except on Dec
ember January, February which were 4 -1-2 
lower. Fair business doing in spot cotton 
at 6 points dec. line, mid. up’s 5. Old. 
Fates 1,000 spec, and export 1,000 American 
9,000. Imports 40,000 bales including ;32,- 
000 American. Tenders new docket 8,000. 
Later. cables reported a rally of 1-2 points 
from 12.15 p. m.

London, Feb. 22—Stmr Empress of China, 
for Vancouver, before re- 

Kobe after having been

MMU
677 bbls 

258.
from Hong Kong
ported arrived at , ,
ashore, will be temporarily, repaired before 
proceeding. . . .

New York, Feb. 23—Stmr Suriname (Dutch) 
from Demerarn, etc., reports Feb. 21, lat 
35 Ion 71 passed six different quantities of 
planks, lying east and west , each was about 
12 to 15 feet long and about 3 inches thick, 
probably deckload of a schooner.

68%
164%

68%
104U un-«3%61%.. 61% 

.170% 
.. 67%

168%168%
58% 68%

77%.. 7
30

::i2o%
29%

124%121%
150% 161150% INTERESTING ITEMS25%

40%
N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

Unsettiement is again likely in the stock 
market today. The last hour break Tues
day was a. raid to force further liquida
tion, according to our investigation. A 
rally is due today. Recoveries are not like- 

Feverieh irregularity 
should follow. Liquidation in volunje un
expectedly yesterday morning. No man 
on earth can foreshadow the end of shch 
a momentum, which is always permitted 
to,run its course. Railroad stocks of merit 
should lie* preferred as against industrials 
in seeking buying, opixrrtunitips, 
ative action will repay traders. The deluge 
of bad news, so-called, suggested as .proli
able in the inception of bearish activity, 
is now materializing, but only a third, of 
it should be credited. We arh*tnot in a 
bear market, but a, bear move to shake 
out as near as we can ascertain. Most 
financial critics can see no ray of light 
now, but after today week ipargins will 
be a thing of the past, -and the market 
will be. correspondingly strengthened, to 

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. ^ say/nothing of the mcreasing shortage ami
May Corn .•« ........................ 65% 65% the effect»of investment absorption. Some
May Wheat ... ... .-^5 houses insist, on a Hepburn decision to
Maav Pork ^ 1W7 1710 day. It.is yseles* to say whether it will
July Corn ... .... 64% 64% 64% • come now or not. but we believe it wijl
July Wheat .<♦ ... *•’•}!}}% 2212* not be unfavorable and we do not believe

Wtoat *.*.* “ 96% «% 96% I...V1C .will, ne any .trike in tlie anthi'a-
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS rite region*. Steel orders are coming in

t)om. Iron & Steel 30% 30% 31% slowly, and will come faster when the nft-
Dom. I & S pfd . . '.,1*3 
Nova Scotta Steel .... . 59Vi o9 -S%
I Furnished bv D. U. Vltneb, Banker and

.. 171% 167% 168%
,...1<I3% 163% 1"3%

..112% 112% 112

.. 27
ite%

“Maritime Bug -Works’’ clean carpet, 
promptly. Mil one M—1961,

3232 SPOKEN BY WIRELESS
THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET

St. John, X. B„ Feb. 23, 1909. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Winni- 
Wbeat Market. Feb. 108 3-4; May, 

110 3-4; July, 111 5-8.

138138it)ls Central ... 
tusas ft Texas ... *. 3o% 

.reat Northern pfi . .186% 
Loui* & Nashville .. ..125
Missouri Pacific »........... 66%
Nov. ft Western ................8o
N. Y. Central ..
North West ... . 

ft Western .pjlflc Mall .......................29%
Pfc. O & Gas Co. . ..109%

**.16%

36%
188%

36% -12.30 a m— Stmr Furnessta. 140 miles south 
of Cape Sable, bound to New York.

12.45 a m—Stmr Kaiser Wilhelm II. 200 
miles southeast of Cape Sable, bound to New 
York. t

!137%
Regatta shirts kept in their real color» 

by Ungare laundering. Telephone 58.

By ordering your clothes to rtteasure at 
C. B. Pidgeon’s, you are sure of the meet 
satisfactory goods and the best hand-tailor
ing besides saving considerably on the 
price 2124-li

125125
«%68

S4% 86%
'ly to hold as yet. i120m 122%

373% 173%
42% 43
29%

310% 110%
120%

.. 121%
■::lSS

P'-'g
Coastwise—Stmrs Aurora. Ingersoll, Camp- 

Colline, " Annapolis; schr MARINE NEWSobello; Granville.
Emily R, Thurber, Meteghau.

29-/2
Monmouth left BristolC. P. R. steamer 

last Sunday for this port.“Bronchitis” ■120
17ïfrpubifc Steel .................

Sloss Sheffield .• ...
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island .
St. Paul ... .
Southern Rly .. ••
Southern Rly, pfd 
Southern Pacific .
Northern Pacific . . .136
National l£àd _..... .
Krdou Me 7. 2.

n; I: . "... «î 167% ,«*
Wabash .... ............... .. l.a% Mi to*

in N Y ^yesterday 1,67^

shares.

ARRIVED YESTERPvVY

Stmr Mdntezuma, 5.358, Potter, irom Lon
don and Antwerp, CPR Co, pass and mdse.

17%
69% 70

326% 127%
68% Steamer Manchester Sptntfer is expected 

today or tomorrow from Halifax to load for 
Manchester.

326% ( 'onserv-21% 
341% 142%

23% 22%

21%.. ..22%
" r./aat J. f. BARDSLEYIs generally the result of a cold caused by 

exposure to wet and inclement weather,' 
and is a very dangerous inflammatory affec
tion of the bronchial tubfes.

The Symptoms are tightness acrojs
the chest, sharp pains and a difficulty in 
breathing, and a secretion of thick phlegm, 
at first white, but later of a greenish or 
yellowish color.

Neglected Bronchltls Jo one of the
most general causes of CdHSUlDptlOD.

Cure it at once by the use of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs. D. D. Miller, Allandale, Out., 
writes : “ Mÿ husband got a bottle pf Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pino Syrup for my Rule 
girl who had Bronchitis. She wheezed no 
badly you could hear her from one room to 
the other, but it was not long until we 
eould see the effect your medicine had on 
her. That was last winter when we lived in 
Toronto.

“ She had a bad cold this winter, but in
stead of getting another bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, I tried a home 
made receipt which I got from a neighbor 
but found that her cold lasted about twice 
as long. My husband highly praises 1 Dr. 
Wood's,’ and says he will see that a bottler' 
of it is always kept in the house,”

/
BRITISH PORTS

Liverpool. Fab. ,22-Ard stmr St. .Tolin'CIly 
Soon. Boston via Halifax.

Port Spain, Feb. Ill—Old schr General Lau
rie Hayden, Delaware Breakwaler.

Barbados. Ian. 31—III port bark Luarra. 
Dodge, for Turk’s island (to load for Prov-
iflpa'sragoula. Mise.. Feb. 22—Ard barks Bel

las. Bollen. Lisbon: Enterprise. Chute, Mo
bile- schr Josephine. Newberry, do.

Manchester, Feb 22-Ard. stmr St John 
City from Boston via Halifax.

Sydnev. N S W. Feb 21—Ard. slinr Scot
tish Monarch, from Sydney (O B).

St Kitts, Feb 21—Sld, atmr Oeamo, for St 
John. _____ _____________

60%61 , Donaldson line steamer Concordia sailed 
I from St. John at t o'clock yesterday after- 
noon, bound for Glasgow.

West India steamship Ocamo.
Coffin, sailed from St. Kitte last Sunday for 
this port via Bermuda.

. a- 61%
. .114% 115 U5%

1341% 135%
72% 73 WILL STRIKE FOR

A DRY ONTARIO
PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTi» ' a

27 27

Captain

29

(Toronto Telegram.)
“ In view of.the fact that active and ag

gressive work is the best stimulus to our 
members and tlie best advertisement-lor 
our order, and that, the years of educa
tion along temperance lines arc now 

I reaching their logical outcome in success
ful measures for protection through local 

r„j option, and believing the public sentiment 
in Ontario is ripe for for the enactment 
of legislation entirely abolishing the bar 
tn Ontario, we would urge that each select 
çounc-if organize a most active campaign 
to secure such legislation."

This clause of the further report of the 
Committee on Prohibition, paused with 
great enthusiasm by the Grand Council of 

< Ontario. Knights Templars of Temepranee, 
at this morning’s session, will mark the 
beginning of a campaign for a “dry On
tario.*’

For years the plan of the order has been 
to push the local option sentiment until 
three-fourtlis of the province, or nearly 
so, should be under its laws, and then 
rally for the total prohibition of the whole 

' province.
. The members of the committee urged 

pine trees the trade mark, the price 25 cts. ilie whole order to work with might and 
Be sure and aooept none of the many sub- main, from now on, striking while the

, . i iron .is hot.

109 BRUSSELS STREETThe Havana line sfeamer Talisman, Cap
tain Olsen, arrived at Boston yesterday morn
ing from Havana, and expects to sail for St. 
John on Friday.

w steamer Strathlorne. launched at 
Mahone Bay on the 13th. reached Halifax, 
where she will have her machinery Installed. 
She will start (he service on the Halifax- 
North Cape Breton-P. E. Island route on the 
opening of navlgatloc.-

The ne People Want to Know
What Kind of Hard Coal

You cannot possibly 
a better Cocoa than

have Gibbon & Co. are offering at 33.25 per 
half ton; $4 70 per 1,500 lb. load and 
$6.25 per ton delivered.

This is a special offer for cash only 
on a good Hard Coal that will: give 
satisfaction.

We are offering the low1 price on 
small quantities to give you a chance 
to try it. , ■ ■ ,

It Kindles Easily, burns freely 
without smoke, all burns up

lasts well and does not make too much 
ash and no clinker.

Allan line steamship Tunisian, now pn her 
way to Liverpool from this port,, took away 
a cargo valued as follows: Canadiàh goods, 
$145,258; foreign goods. $204,447; total. $349.- 

Among her freight were 91,164 bushels 
of wheat, 2,155 boxes of cheese, and 300 tons 
of birch timber.

Allan line sterner Corsican this week's mail 
boat from Liverpool for Halifax and St. 
John has 533 passengers most of them will 
be landed at Halifax.

Tied up since last April at the National 
docks. East Boston, awaiting a paying char
ter, the British full-rigger Norwood has cost 
her owners a large" sum for wharfage, and 
Ihe end is riot yet, owing to the continued 
dullness In ocean freights. The craft arriv
ed here April 30. with salt from Turk’s Is
land. Since then her owners have been 
made offers by lumber shippers for charters 
to carry lumber to South America, but the 
rate was so low that the offers were declin
ed. It is said the amount paid out for keep- 

• ‘ lua her tied to her dock is In the vicinity of

EPPS'Ssettlement of the first few reductions 
passes. The Herald has a story of a rival 
for Standard Oil formed by Texas in New 
Jersey, with A. W, Gates as a director. 
Capitaliste "who sold stocks at the tup 
will now buy extensively. There is abso
lutely nothing wrong with fundamental 
conditions.—February, 24th. 1909.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP

We would buy S. P. on a scàle down 
now. Also K. T. Support lias evidently 
been reduced from 144 to 140 in Paul, 140 
to 136 for Great Northern. 128 to 120 in 
Pennsylvania and Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
to 67. Not much support in Alo is noted 
above 45 nor in Smelters above 78-79. No 
special support is shown in Steel. I . P..
Reading. N. 1\, and Central since the re- j etitutefc

10310:;

C. P. R................................
Twin City .................
Montreal Power ...
Deroit United ..............
Illinois Traction pfd.
Toronto Street Rly . . 119%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

IA delicious drink and a sustaining 
Fragrant, nutritions and 

economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

60%
92%

61
93

61 food.. 92%
119119

9.26
9.21

9.30''arch If you have the cash now, do 
not wait
yob want the coal. Get the coal 

while It is going at these low prices;

9.26
9.209.26
9.189.21...9.17

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in l«lb. and 1-lb Tins.

till
Broker.)

February 24, 1909. GIBbON & CO. ■
SUMMARY. It is put up in a yellow-wrapper, three

ew York—Americans in lynidon strong- 
upported with gains of 1-2 to 2 points, 
sappointiug response of consumers to 

-1 cuts.

6i/, Charlotte St. (Open evenings.) 
and Smythe St.'
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4
Bargains in 

Men's Gun 

Metal Calf 

Laced Boots

Full
Set

<£•A SONG OP tlfCSt. John, X. B., Feb. 24th, 1909.I Stores Close at d-p. ra. iW)t Etiming Wimz§. »Praised be the lips of the morn 
For their musical message of light,
For their bird-chanted burden of song,

! Praised be the young earth reborn 
For its freshness and glory and might 
And the thoughts of high, solemn delight. 
That a flash of its purity throng______

»
Praised be the lips of the day
For their clarion call to the field
Where the battle of life must be fought.
Praised be the fire of the fray
Where the soul is refined and annealed,
And the spirit heroic revealed.
And pure gold from base substances wrought

Praised be the lips of the night 
For their murmurous message of rest,
For their lullaby, motherly sweet,
Praised be the dreams of- delight,
While tired life .is asleep in love's nest, 
And in harmony tender' and blest 
Heaven's calm and earth’s loveliest meet.

Israel Zangwlll.

\$2,50BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS
Regular $3.50 to $4.00,

$4.2?
ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 24, 1909. 4

We hare a scientific formula wUek rea
der. the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plate», and, if you deeire, we cut, by a 
new method, do this work without re- 
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ..............
Bridge Work ........
Teeth Without Plate
bold Filling .............
Other Filling ............

' This February Suit Sale includes Ho y* and Youths Suits oE every description,
line that has been attracting many buyers the

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing \Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd.,

- y any incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act
TELEPHONES: Newe and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept16. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 80 ft 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

_ the Men’s Suits. One 
days is the Norfolk Suits which formerly sold from $3,50 to $4.00. size* 26

as well as 
last few 
to 32, Now $2.50.

Other Sale Prices of Boys’ Piece Suits, are
. $1.49, $1.98, $3.00, $3.50 : “W. L. Douglas" gun metal 

calf, Goodyear welt, heavy sole, 
Blucher cut labed boot, regular 

$5.00 line.

..........IS and |S
..........t» end |S
..........H sod |5
............... a up
..........60 cents

Ne.w Spring Hats on Salement of conditions in the home and the 
advancement of community life, we arc 
justified in looking to the Women’s *.lnsti- 

| tutes to exert a very strong influence for 
good in the rural districts of Ontario. Or
ganization has been effected in 89 electoral 
districts, with branches at 465 points. The 
tottil attendance at meetings during 
1907-08 was 93,951. The mothers and 
daughters of the homes are coming to ap
preciate more and more their importance 
as citizens, and are accepting with a.deep
er sense of its importance, both to the 
individual and the state, the • responsibil
ity which reste upon them as leaders.”

The report, which is a book of 110 
pages, contains a report of the annual con
vention, held in December, 1907, with the 
full text of addresses given, and it is fill
ed with valuable suggestions for all inter
ested in home making in rural districts. 
Not only so, but there are helpful hints 
for all readers who aim to make the most 
of life in any sphere, for their own good 
and the good of others. One cannot even 
glance through the addresses given with
out gaining some inspiration and some en
couragement. There can be no doubt that 
these Women’s Institutes arç a forceful 
influence for goodj throughout rural On- 

• tario.

THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

IN LIGHTER VEIN -
Clothing & Tailor! ng, 

199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY,
This is The Last Week

Of Our February Sale

WHY NOT TRY ST. JOHN.
‘‘So you think you would like to make a 

journey to the North Pole?
“Yea,” answered the city 

be restful to get to some place where no
body cares whether the snow is cleaned off 
or not. ’ —Washington Star.

Tin Kjng Dental Parlors $4.00
official. "It must

Corssr Charlotte sad South Market sts.

PB. EPSON M. WM.SQN, •_ Prep
|.

New Bruni wick’s Independent 
Newspapers

"Astoria” gun metal calf, 
Goodyear welt, medium vsqF 

Blucher cut, laced boot, regular 

$5.00 line,

FRANK STATEMENT.
t

Outposts’ Duties—Officer—“Now, supposing 
the patrol sent out didn’t return at the prop
er time—what would you do?’’

Corporal (after much thought)—“Sell their 
kit, sir.”—Punch.

We have just opened om

New Restaurant
•I 66 Germain Street,

- opposite Church Street
New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best’ of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

These papers advocates

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Moutures for tho Mtut

orial Progross and Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Doalt

The Shamrodc.Thiide.Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

$4.00PARTICULAR.

"Shall I touch out the wrinkles in your 
face?" asked the photographer.

“By all means,” answered the elderly 
beau. “And also those, if there be any. In 
my trousers.’’—Louisville Courier-Journal.

of the bargains.

MEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER BALS. 
Sizes 6, 8, 8 1-2, 9, and 9 1-2. Regular 
price $3.50. NOW $2.60.

MEN’S TAN CALF BLUCHER BALS. 
Sizes 51-2, 6, 61-2, 7, 8, 81-2, 9, 91-2. 
Regular price $4.00. NOW $3.00.

MEN’S TAN WINTER CALF BLUCHER 
BALS. Sizes 8, 9, 91-2, 10. Regular 
price $4.50. NOW $3.50.

and there remain only three more days in which to secure some

MEN’S PATENT CALF BUTTON 
BOOTS, sitses 7, 8 and 8 1-2. Regular 
price $5.50. NOW $4.00.

MEN’S VELOUR CALF LACE BOOTS, 
Sizes 5, 51-2, 61-2, 7, 8. 8 1-2, 
Regular price $5,25; NOW $4.00.

MEN’S PATENT COLT BLUCHER OX
FORDS. Sizes 01-2, 81-2 and 9. Re
gular price $5.50.

Store closes at 7.

MEASURE OF RIGHT. / F rancis & 
Vaughan

In all his ' underhanded deeds 
It all depends on how It ends, 

How people are affected ;
In all his underhanded deeds 
A man isright If he succeeds. 

But wrong if he’s detected. ,

SCAMMELL'S9 1-2.

Pksss till

1 19 King StreetIHEAIj! HEAR!

"Those sections! bookcases are fine things. 
You can stlrt In a small way and add to 
them ae you can afford it."

"Good idea. Why doesn’t somebody Invent 
a sectional hat for ladles?"—Puck.

NOT DIFFICULT.

NOW $3.50.

CRIPPLED BY SCIATICAHARBOR BRIDGE 
PLAN IS TAKING 

DEFINITE FORM

SEE THESE STYLES IN OUR WINDOW
t.
Made Well and Strong by Dr. 

Williams Pink Pills After Doc-Htte® 94KJN&
STREET

- -A
"Doucher know," began Saplelgh, "that 

I m—er—sometimes Inclined to think— 
"Your eally ought to try it," interrupted 

Mies Cayenne. "It'e not inch a difficult thing 
after one gets used to It.”—Chicago Dally 
News.

A.
tors Had Failed.The dulnesa in the coaatwiee shipping 

trade in the United States is indicated by 
the following Boston, letter to the New 
York Herald:—“The coastwise shipping 
trade is unusually depressed at present and 
a greet fleet of idle vessels is in port here 
waiting for conditions \io" improve. For 
more than a year vessel owners helve been 
facing a period of unprecedented dullness, 
and while freights have advanced some
what within the last three months there 
are practically no orders in the market. 
Vessel property valued at more than $2,- 
000,000 is now laid up at this port. Down 
in President Roads there is anchored a 
fleet of the finest schooners in the world.

A GOOD BEGINNING
Mr. H. W. Await is one of the leading 

merchant* of Hereford, N. S. A few 
yeans ago he was a great, sufferer frome 
that most excruciating trouble sciatica. 
He says: "At the time I was afflicted I 

living at Baker Settlement. The at-

The next practical step after last 
night’s organization of the New Bruns
wick Society for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis will be for the people of the city 
and province ti> swell The' roll of member
ship of the new organization, in order that 
it may be placed in a position to do its 
educative work more effectually and with 

general benefit to the whole cow

At Meeting of Bridge Com
mittee Yesterday Afternoon 
Engineer Holt Submitted a 
Comprehensive Plan.

MR-READY-- SAFETY RAZOR SYSTEM.

to grumble)—“You have 
I've been in town half an

Footpad—"Yes, this is a pay-as-you-enter 
town.’ —Chicago Tribune.

Victim—(disposed 
robbed me before
flour. ” was

tack was -so severe that 1 had been off 
work for some time. The cords of my 

At a meeting of the harbor bridge com- were a„ drawn up and i could only 
mittee yesterday afternoon F. W. Holt, , ., - , n-,C. E„ submitted a plan showing that, un- limP al°nS the a,d °‘a st'ck' lhe 
der the proposed location, the bridge across pain I suffered was temble. I was m 
from Navy Island would connect with the misery both day and night. Every mow- 
east side at or near the end of the exten- ment caused me so much pain un n n u 
sion of Acadia street, with an approach ment caused^ me such pain as only those 
across Rankine’e wharf. Details of the who have been tortured with sciatica can 
plans were discussed and it was arranged know. I was treated by several doctors, 
that the committee should visit the loeali- but. they did not help me a bit. In iact 
ties this morning before coming to any I almost began to feel that my condi ion 
decision on the matter. was helplés», when Dr. \\ imams Fink

The plan submitted by Mr. Holt is a de- fills were brought to my attention, 
sign for a double deck bridge. On the lower got a half dozen boxes. I had . used about 
deck on the up stream side provision is the entire quantity More I found any 
made for a track for a steam railway and benefit. But T was encouraged and got 
on the- down stream side for two tracks a second half dozen boxes and before these 
for electric care. The upper deck, the sur- were all gone every vestige" of the troubla 
face of which m 25 feet above the railways, had disappeared. Not only this, but 
has a roadway 32 feet wide and an eight was improved in health in every way 
foot sidewalk. lit will be readily understood that ’

In the construction of the bridge itself, long siege of pain I had suffered had 
on the Navy Island side, two piers con- me badly run down, .1 cant speak, t. 
uected by a girder stand at the edge of highly of Dr. Williams’ fink Pills, 
the deep water channel, the girder being can’t recommend them too strongly to 

Captain Dickson, formerly of the steam- the base on which a rolling lift draw op-1 other sufferers.” j
er Hitford, will be in command of the tine erates. The draw, which is a single leaf, ! Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure sci$tica 
new' steamer Strathlome, which has been provides an opening 150 feet wide over the simply because they make the. rich,# red 
built for the Halifax, North Cape Breton channel. When closed there is an allowance blood that soothes and strengthens; the 
and P. E. Island route. 0f ten feet head room at high water. On jangled aching nerves. That is why they

The Dominion Coal Company continue t[,e northern side of the channel, that is cure such nerve troubles as neuralgia. Si. 
to supply the Dominion Steel Co. at 8yd- the direction of Acadia street, another Vitus dance and partial paralysis. That 
ney with coal. It is said that the present pjer j, situated with cantilever arms on i why they cure all ailments due to poor 
interim contract for coal supply to the either side, one extending out across Jhh watery blood. That is why they make 
Steel Company expires on Mardi 10th. It channel a distance of 260 feet to meet the weary, despondent, broken-down men and
is most likely -that the Coal Company will outer end of the draw and thé other ex-, women bright, active and strong. But
continue to euppiy the Steel Company un- tending inshore and acting as a balance, j only the genuine pills can do this, and
til a new contract; can be -agreed upon fbe draw being 150 feet and the canti- they , have the full name. Dr. Williams’
and ratified at the Coal Company’s gen- jever arm 250, the span from pier to pier plnk Pills for Pale People on the wrap-
eral meeting in Montreal. across the channel will be 400 feet. per around every box. Sold by medicine

The annual general meeting of the direc- Starting from Union street, Carleton, the dealers everywhere or by mail at 50 cents 
tors of the Dominion Coal Company will steam railway and street car tracks make a box or six boxes for $2.50 by address-
be held in Montreal on March 4th and a curve and pass at op near the corners of ing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
5th. It is expected that General Manager Middle and Nelson street» to the entrance Brockville, Ont.
Duggan, accompanied by other officials of to the bridge which, after traversing the 
the company, will be présent at this tar and beach crosses Navy Island at its 
meeting. highest point.

Le Chu, the Chinaman, arrested in yn leaving the bridge at the extension 
Halifax, visited Sydney in the fall of 1907, 0f Acadia street, the tracks cross 
when the schooner Chlorus was seized fop Hankins’s wharf and run along the south
smuggling Chinese, and was engaged as in- ern gjde 0f the C. P. R. rails. The street 
terpreter on the cases against the Chinese railway tracks continue on past the end of 
for the payment of head tax. the Long wharf, and after crossing the

An Italian working in the mine at Do- pitching tracks, «effect a junction with the 
minion, C. B., Saturday, was struck by a present line of the street railway in Mill 
fall of coal, and had his foot severely in- street south of the railway gates, 
jured. He was removed to his boarding -phe distance from the Long wharf to the 
house and his injury was attended to j>y foot 0f Duke street, Carleton, is about a 
the colliery physician. mile and, by increasing the speed of the been arranged.

A special train, westbound, which left street care to 20 miles an hour in this sec- =^=^===
Sydney at midnight on Sunday, met with y0Ilj over which there would be no inter- ________
an accident near McKinnon’s Harbor sta- ruption from other traffic, it is claimed it I 
tion. The van and a refrigerator car w;n be feasible to travel from Market

to Sand Point in six or seven

This is the original Dollar Safety 
Razbr, and the equal of the best 
at any price, when it comes to 
shaving merits.

MAKING THE MOST OF IT.

#,Thst vivacious Misa Couply certainly 
makes the moat of things.”

“What makes you think ao?”
“Why, L called on her last night and she 

hasn't taken down her holiday mistletoe 
yet.*'—Cleveland Leader.

COOKING.

“This culinary journal states that all. good 
cooks peel their onions under water,” re
marked the boarder who Is always reading 
odd Items.

“That’s nothing unusual.’* laughed the 
comedian boarder. “I know a cook who peels 
all hie vegetables under water.”

"Ridiculous!”
“Not at all. He is cook on a submarine 

boat.”

more
munity. At last night’s meeting matters 
of vital importance were discussed by men 
amply qualified to speak.

The Times is glad to note that medical 
referred to as

1Price $1.00 a
iExtra Blades —There is no 

thin blade more capable of its shav
ing mission than the Ev6T-R.8ady

inspection of schools 
a necessity, and to know that at another 
meeting in the city last night the 
declaration was 'made by Dr. Skinner.

With regard* to tuberculosis, condititons 
were revealed last night by various speak
ers which call not only for preventive 
measures, but for provision for the proper 
,:are of patients in the advanced stages of 
the disease. The Times commends to its 
readers the report of last night’s meeting, 
and especially the leaflet from the New 
Hampshire Society, which was read by 
Dr. Thomas Walker. The widest publicity 
should be given to these terse statements 

the nature of the disease, its

was

These, vessels cost from $60,000 to $175,000 
each to build. Some of them have been 
anchored below for two months and most 
of them have been there more than a 
month.”

same y m3 s IFt 17le. ML'.y

12 For 75 cents
<$><$> ^ <$>

In view of much that is said in critic
ism of the C. P. R., it is doubtless pleas
ing to the company to get this tribute 
from the Calgary Herald:—“The Canadian 
Pacific railway has always shown, and ,iq 
today showing a generous confidence in 
Calgary’s future and loyalty to its inter
ests. When competition comes, as come 
it must, the peoplA of this City will re
member that fact and will give the great 
corporation the same fair and square 
treatment as it has, on the whole, given 
them. The faet that here, in a one-rail
way centre, the board of trade could find 
no complaint to bring before the railway 
commissioners at their meeting next week 
ia a striking tribute to the railway will! 
which Calgary does business.”

\ IBLADEDRazors or Blades Mailed to 
any Address at Above Prices. PROVINCIAL NEWS—tgasr

Emerson (9b Fisher, Ltd, Nova Scotia
25 GERMAIN STREETregarding 

prevention and 
Dr. Mclncrney'fl pointed remark, tha 

forest conservation is good, but conserva- 
tion of the lives of citizens is better, 
should not go unheeded. If progress is to 

fight against thig>K 
the whole people muet~be"2?oused,

cure.

HERJUNG-HALL--MARVIN

SAFES
INSPECT THEM AT OUR SALESROOM

The Canadian Fairbanks Co.,

sease
and

be made in the

be hearty co-operation andthere must 
sleepless vigilance. In every town, village 
and countryside throughout New Bruns
wick the new society should have branches 
and active members, and there should be a 
general system of publicity and medical 
supervision and sanitarium treatment to 
complete the organization and make its 
work effective. Now is the time for ac
tion. The society has been organized. 
Keep.up the agitation.

<$><$><$>■»-
Premier Murray of Nova Scotia ex- 

prereee the opinion that the Scott Act is 
more effective than provincial prohibition.
The trouble with the Scott Act is the lack 
of any central authority for enforcement, 
such as would exist under a provincial act.
If the Scott Act were the law in every 
constituency and rigidly enforced by prov
incial inspectors, it would be a good law, 
but left to the mercy of municipal coun
cils, which wiii not incur the expense of Siring*. Violin Bows, American Clocks, $1.00 each, 
enforcement, it becomes a farte. garbles and Glossies, all sizes Wall Papers

all grades at

56 Water Street
The body of President Carroll D. Wright 

of Clark College, Worcester, Maas., who 
died last night, will be accorded two dis
tinct funeral services on Wednesday, one 
at which none but the members of his fam
ily and immediate friends will be present, 
and a public service to be held in the 
Church of the Unity, Worcester. It is 
probable that the latter gathering will be 
attended by nearly all the faculty mem
bers and students of the college, but a, 
most of these are now away from the city 
on vacation, no concerted plan has yet

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, VIOLINTHE BARRIERS
Rabbi Amdur, at last night's meeting in 

the Opera House, took note of the fact 
that the people were united there regard
iez of creed, in an qffort to d<j good to 
humanity. The same thought was doubt
less in the minds of others than the learn
ed and eloquent representative of the Jew
ish faith. Possibly it gave way to an
other thought, and a question. Why, if 
in greet crises relating to the affairs of 
this world men can sink their differences 
and unite their efforts, should they not 
also be a little less arrogant and self-as
sertive in religious matters? By what 
divine right does any man or sect thrust 
out from fellowship in the Kingdom any 
earnest soul striving to uplift humanity, 
and caring perhaps less for his or her own 
salvation than for that of others more 
unfortunate? Happily this question is be
ing asked more widely, and with more in
sistence, as knowledge grows and science 
widens the bounds of human vision. The 
mistaken zeal of the advocate of a creed 
is giving place to nobler aspirations, which 
are as truly divine in their origin as any 
doctrine or command in ancient books of 
revelation. The barriers are breaking 
down, and the spirit of tihe narrow zealot 
gives place to that of the Man of Nazar
eth.

If an ordinary citizen is charged with 
an offence, he must appear in the police 
court in an open enquiry, at which the 
public and the reporters 
Why should there be any other form of 
procedure when the man against whom 
complaint is made is a member of the pol
ice force ?

WATSON CO.’S.,
are present.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

“ The physician attend
ing me prescribed, on my 
rallying from an attack of 
rheumatism, your Scott’s 
Emulsion, which I have 
been taking every winter 
since. I find it most valu
able in strengthening and 
building up one after a 
severe illness. I have not 
had rheumatism since the , 
time mentioned above and I 
I owe it to your most vahs-1 
able Emulsion. It is my ! 
life now, and makes me 
strong and healthy.”—R. 
PICARD, Grand Ligne, 
Quebec.

jumped the track and both ears were 
badly damaked. The conductor sprained 
his ankle.

Square 
minutes.

Mr. Holt, it is understood, has not yet 
made any close estimate as to the cost of 
the undertaking, but it is^ believed the 
figure will bç well within $700,000.Lewis A. Mills

<$-<$>>- St. Stephen, N. B., Feb, 23—The com
munity was shocked tonight to hear of the 
sudden death of Lewis A. Mills, barrister.
He Was at his office on Friday last, but has 
not been feeling well for some time. On

sas assrissL.'SLx —<■- «.
• on the liver. Y eeterday he was able to be Manitoba telephone system for the year, 
about the house and his family apprehend-1 according to a report presented, to the legis-

Thoroughbreds from various parts of the “Reliable” ROBB ^ ^CH^RLOT^tST. ^Zwsy ttesereuinTa" Irmls jÏ tw'o wTeÏs shortof
province are m town toda> to attend the _____________ ___________ ____________________________ ____ _________________ _____ 6 o’clock. a year.
sale of the Kentucky brand. _____ ________ ____________ —------------ —---------------—^------ --------------- ----- -------------- Mr. Mills was born in Westmorland A Hindoo witness in the police court at

ucttl CTHPIf WHITE I AWN WlimiSS’na.rL'L.XL'ÏUS>SSrtS6.*»ÏÏ5
Over 100 deaths from tuberculosis oc- |U ► WM A i II II IV If 111 I L LflVYIl II HIO I U a law office. He has been secretary to the in British Columbia are collecting funds to

curred in St. John last year. Reduce the I w le “ | school board for some years and was police arm the natives of India to rise against
mortality by proper preventive measures. VCFY P^tty SiylCS 65 CtS. 6BCh URWattiS rase

® ® ® w Anrl Hamburg Emhrûidarîe« a warden of Trinity church for a number |mass meeting of Sikhs was held when the
Onini-in has chean newer, but wait till NeW LftCeS *«*<* OamDUrg JLmD* Oictenes o£ yeare. His youngest son, Lewis, who is!local priest rebuked the parties for fight-

, ,, , ,, , , , j in Portland (Maine), was unable to reach ring but above all for wasting money in go-
the Bay of hundy gets busj. I Home |«WT ,____^ ^ C* S P. C. Ids home before his lather's death. | ing to law. Instead of paying the money

Journal lA/ Ol lift AT- Corsets Mr. Mills leaves a widow, who was Miss to lawyers, he said, the disputants should
Patterns I CUHW1 V| \JUSUV1I | Eliza Andrews, daughter of the late Wil- settle and give the money to him to send

liam Andrews, and three sons, William A. rifles and ammunition to India. 1
Mills, hardware merchant of this town; A collision took place at Ingolf elation 
N. Marks Mills, barrister, and Lewis, who on the C. P. R., east of Winnipeg this

' morning in which Jack O Brien, an Aus
tralian, and Harry Goldstein, of Toronto, 
were killed.

Your prescriptions compounded at this store mean:
Accuracy, Pure Drugs and Most Moderate 
Charges.

Hundreds have proved jt, why don’t you?

<$*♦<$>-------------

Nova Scotia's apple exports of last year’s 
will total about 600,000 barrels. Ten

A STARTLING STATEMENT 
IN VICTORIA, B. C. COURT

crop
years hence New-Brunswick should be ex
porting apples in large quantities. The 
orchard is an undeveloped asset of this I
province.

I<$><$><$><§>

For two hundred years be
fore Scott’s Emulsion came 
Cod Liver Oil was used for 
rheumatism.:

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

Scott’s
Emulsion

WOMAN HAD A BOARD 
NAILED TO HER PACE

A very interesting book is the .Report 
of the Women’s Institutes of Ontario, pub
lished by the agricultural department of 
that province. Tiie institutes bear the 

relation to indoor work as the farm-
Times Want Ads Pay

Ferguson (8h Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

4 KING STREET

is in Portland (Maine.) He also leaves a 
brother, George Mills, of Shediae, and a 
sister, Mrs. Robert Lee, of St. John.

The funeral will take place on Thureday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, interment in the 
rural cemetery.

Buffalo, Feb. 23—Mrs. Katherine Cooley, 
of 202 Elk street, was brought to the Em
ergency Hospital with a two-foot board 
nailed to her face. It took the surgeons 
nearly an hour to remove the nail, which 

three inches Jong, and very crooked.
The police are looking for Mrs. Kate 

O’Day. of 47 Moore street. According to 
Mrs. Cooley, she had words with Mrs. 
O'Day over family affairs. In a scuttle 
which followed, it is alleged, Mri. O'Day 
picked up the board and struck Mrs. 
Cooley a powerful blow across the left 
side of the face. A nail in the end of 
the board1 pierced Mrs. Cooley’s lower 
jaw. A doctor who was called found it 
impossible to remove it, and called an am
bulance. The woman’s condition is seri
ous.

same
er a institutes bear to the outdoor work 
of the farm. The women get together in 
local branches, and have also district meet
ings, as well as an amiual meeting for the 
whole province. We quote from the in
troduction to the report by the superin-

The London Suffragettes have adopted 
a novel method for advertising the demon
stration they arc planning for February 
24. Throughout the day a sombre look
ing vehicle supposed to represent a police- 
vaa, in which was a man in a police
man's uniform, was driven kloug tihq 
main streets. The wagon was decorated 
with I he suffragettes colons, and escorted 
by a number of women carrying banners 
announcing that a depudation would as
semble the 24th, and proceed to the 
House of Commons in an effort to see 
Premier Asquith.

is modernized Cod Liver 
Oil; the purest and best oil 
partly predigested, made 
palatable and suitable for the 
most delicate child or invalid. 
It enriches the blood, 'tones 
up the entire system, and 
drives out rheumatism.

ALL DRUGGISTS

Let es tend you • copy of Mr. Picard’s 
letter and other literature on the sub
ject. À Poet Card, mentioning this paper, 
ia sufficient.

Biliousness
is a common complaint, very annoying 
and often serious if the proper remedy 
be not administered. The secretive 
organs must be put in a thorough 
working condition. If you would like 
to have a relief act as if from a charm, 
just use

tendent, ae follows :—
"Not only^in the number of societies, at

tendance and membership has there been 
a marked advance in Women’s Institute 
work in Ontario during the past year 
(1906), but also in the enthusiasm shown 
by tbe officers and members, and the op
timistic view which prevails as to the 
possibilities for future work, 
lend of over 12,000 women meet together 
in their respective localities from month

;

Beech ams
Pills

DREW THE LINE.
Mrs. Wood B. Swelle—Do you care for 

pate de foie gras?
Old Man Newriehc—No. ma'am, I draw 

Baled-hay breakfast

When a
SCOTT A BOWNE 

126 Wellington St., W. TorontoAlina—What did papa, say when you 
asked him for my hand ? 

to month with p view to discussing any Alfrcd-He said he guesned Fd find it 
' and *11 topics which make for the better- in the pocket he carried his money ill.

the line on cnnuss.
food are my limitlSold Every where. In boxes 25 cents.
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f SPECIAL -SALE
I New Spring Waists

NEW BRUNSWICK LINES UP
AGAINST WHITE PLAGUE

BORDEN BABY CONTEST. s*r
■

i
■HAVE YOU A PRETTY BABY IN YOUR HOME? I
|

Twenty prizes and twenty diplomas are offered fdr the best looking and most health
ful babies submitted in the Borden Competition through The Evening Times, St. John, 
N. B. 1 >

The Borden Company have for several months been engaged in making a large col
lection of pictures of beautiful Canadian babies, which they plan to publish in an album. 
They have already secured thousands of photographs from different parts of Canada, and 
are anxious that St John and New Brunswick should be well represented. They have 
asked The Evening Times to And them forty photographs, for Which they are willing to 
give forty prizes, as follows:—

adjudged let »...
To the photograph adjudged 2nd.. ....
To the photograph adjudged 3rd.. •• ..
To the photograph adjudged 4th.............
Tp the photograph adjudged 6th.............

Long or Three-quarter SleeveProvincial Society for the Prevention of Tuberculosis Was Formed Last 
Night With Dr. Thomas Walker as President—Governor Tweedie Pre
sided at Important Meeting—Many Practical Addresses Were Delivered. Sale, $1.98 

" 1.75

" 1.48 

“ 1.25

White Lawn Waists worth $2.75. -

2.50. -

2.00. -

1.50. - 

1.25. -

We have a full line of Silk and Âllover Waists at cu

.. ..$10.00 In gold 
.. .. 5.00 in gold 
.. •• 3.00 in cash 
.. •• 2.50 in cash 

.. 2.00 in cash
For the ten photographs adjudged next best in order of merit—to each a Sterling 

Silver Pap-Spoon, valued at $2.00.
6 prizes for “Leap Year” Babies—children who were under a year last New Year's 

pay_(gtate date of birth on coupon) can compete for those Sped la 1 Prizes.
1st prize (For Leap Year Baby), Sterling Silver Loving Oup— suitably engraved.
2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th, a Sterling Solid Silver Baby Spoon (Humpty Dumpty design.) 
To the 20 Photographs adjudged nexe in order of merit, a diploma.
The 40 Photos selected for above, will form a New Brunswick page of the Album of 

Beautiful Canadian Children, and a reproduction of the Album, in beautiful half-tone 
work, on heavy coated paper, handsomely bound, will be sent gratis to each of the 40 
little' contestants declared as the winners.

The plate of 40 Photos (New Brunswick Winners) will be reproduced in the Pictorial 
Supplement of the Toronto Sunday World, and at the same time the 40 New Brunswick 
Winners will be entered in the Toronto Contest, which is open to Jill Canada.

The Photos wil be judged by a board of judges named by The Evening Times. In de- 
tiding the winners, 50 per cent, will be allowed for beauty and 50 per cent, for healthy, 
robust, appearance.

Babies three years old and under only are eligible.
State whether baby has been reared on Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, or not. 
Photographs will not be returned. Photograph will not be returned. This i

*v*» * P?ïe ^competition Is open to Evening Times readers of New Brunswick.
V If you have a baby's photograph you would like to have entered in the contest, cut 

out the accompanying coupon, fill it in and attach it to the back of the photograph 
(which must be of cabinet size), and mail to BABY CONTEST EDITOR, The Evening 
Times St. John, at once. The competition will close March 20th. Attach a label (not 
the wrapper) cut off a can of "Eagle Brand" Condensed Milk.

Isaac Erb A Son. the photographers, will take baby’s photo free,

w x ♦

To the photograph

u
publishing articles bearing on this im- 

ea«c. portant matter.
The speaker went on to show how pro- Professor W. T. Raymond, of the 

per hygiene and sanitation would prevent University of New Brunswick, said he
the spread of tuberculosis and the loss wished by his presence to show that the
of life. Speaking of what an association, U. N. B. was in sympathy with the move-

honorary president, and Dr. Thoe. Walker 6»ch as proposed, could do, he said they ment. He thought the suggestion that
/ ‘ should start a propaganda to educate the a propaganda be carried on to educate
as president. Other ofcoers were c people to use proper care in looking af- people in the matter of preventing the
and a number of interesting and ins rue- ter tbe gputum which was the means of spread of the disease, especially among
tn„* addresses were made. spreading contagion. the children in the schools, was a good

Hie objects of the association were s He referred to the milk and meat ques- one and would have good results. He
ed to be of an educative na ure tion, and thought in time steps should be understood that a chapter was to be add-
largely looking toward a propagan a taken to have all the milk used ih the ed to the health readers, on tuberculosis,
teach the people of the pro\ mce an city and in tile province, sterilized or and he thought it a good idea,
ally the children to exercise prop p pasteurized. He referred to the import- Dr. McIntosh at this point read the ra
tions to prevent the spread ot.t e gr ance, also, of proper sanitation, plumb- port of the nominating committee. They
scourage—tuberculosis ing and ventilation, and thought the ap- had selected the following officers:

Several of the speakers touched on pointment of a committee by the asso- Hon. IVesident-Lieut.Gov. Tweedie.
need of a medical health officer 01 dation to look into and take up such President—Dr. Thomas Walker,
schools, the necessity of a sanitarium lor matteng wjth tbe board of bealth would be i6t Vice-Pres.-Dr. J. P. Mclnemey.
consumptives and a home for ptupei_pau- a good movdi He aIgo approved of the 2nd Vice-Pree.-R. B. Emerson,
ents suffering iron, the disease an suggestion that a public health officer Treasurer—Dr. Silas Alward.
ventilation of the schools and îe should be appointed to examine the child- Cor. Sec.—Rev. T. Hunter Boyd,
a proper scavenging system were also re- refi the „chooK Hc hoped aleo that it Rec. Sec.—Dr. E. W. Rowley,
ferrai to. Especial stress was ai P would not be long before a proper sani- Executive committee—His Lordship Bis-
the need of cffedually des ro.g tarium was erected in this province. He hop Richardson, His Lordship Bishop
sputum of those afflicted w it u ' had changed his views regarding a sani- Casey, Venerable Archdeacon Raymond,
and.a strict enforcement of the laws re- tarjum and thougbt tbat a oentral pavil. Rev. Dr. Flanders, Rev. M. E. Fletcher, 
garding expectoration. - , , ion of moderate cost surrounded by small- Rev. David Lang, Chief- Justice Barker,

Lieutenant Governor Tweedie presided p|, pavj|jona wou]d 6uit tbe needs Dr. A. V. McAvenny, Dr. J. R. Mcln-
and addresses were made by Dr. J. v- >|c thm]gllt ako tbat steps fhould be tosh, Dr. H. S. Bridges, T. H. Estabrooks, 
Mclnerney, Chief Justice B . ' taken to keep paupers afflicted with tuber- Colonel Turner, E. R. Machum, Joseph
David Lang, ])r. J. R. - c n fe , • cl,jogjg apart from others confined in the A. Likely and Geo. S. Fisher.
Archdeacon Raymond, Rev. < ’ paupers’ home*. « The report was received and the nomin-
Rev. T. Hunter Cotonel Tur-a ?Pcakin8 of the danger of contagion he ation ratified.
Raymond, of the L. «. , . T, , said there was no need for people to get Dr. McIntosh said he hoped as many as
,ner Dr. Thomas \ a *er • " i/panicky over the matter as, where strict possible would sign tbe slips given them
Amdur and Judge McLeot. , i rules of hj^giene and sanitation were car- at the door and become members of the
the speakers there vvere seated on tbe rj(;d Qu tW wag not a rticle of dan. association.
platform Dr R R. Inches, Y\ - gcr. * Col. Turner was the next speaker and
]>' a" D S?n tVh"’Dre0A*F Emery. Dr. This was a questing that should appeal hc 8»id he heartily endorsed all that the 
Wm Warwick James A. Estey, Rev. W. to everyone from a commercial as well Previous speakers had said. He told of 
V Ma» r to- w.Camp. Rev. Gordon aa_a humane standpoint. “We can find *he case of a man who had come to the 

Dick e Dr W B McVey, li L. Gcrow and ! no fault with the gbveriinlent that con- Salvation Army Home and waa found to 
others Atoong those in the audience were «erves its forests, but the lives of its citi- £ 6uffer‘nf from tuberculosis. He had 
Frenuer Hazcn. Jamea Vender. Dr. -James, rens are worth more than many acres, bee” 6™t to the hospital but wee refus- 
A Chrislie and H \ Powell. I and steps should he taken to grapple with admittance, and was brought back to

lU^Hono? L eutVÔovemor Tweedie, ! the questioif." the army He thought there should be
in announcing the purpose of the meet- j Chief Justice Barker, who was the next institution for such cases He promis- 
inz referred to the world-wide movement ! speaker, in seconding the resolution moved 6(1 do all in Ills power to assist the 
toward measures for the suppression of by Dr. Mclnerney, said the subject was association.
tuberculosis. There was a growing ten- oile with which lie was not thoroughly Dr Thomas XValker, the newly elected
demy to sink peiwonal feeling and to familiar but lit had learned much from president, was the next speaker. He
heln tlieir fellow men. Hc hoped, if a .listening to Dr. Mclnerney and he'thouglit =»id he did not wish the people to feel 
"oefetv was formed as a result of the it in the interests of the people of the alarmed at what had been said about the
inectiiia that it would lie of a lasting.! province that such a society should lie contagion from tuberculosis, as there was
benefit and not be treated merely as a | formed. practically no danger if care w-as exercised

file resolution .waH- then put and car- 111 looking after the sputum. The, func- 
ÏL t a (-ririsnp was then chosen ried unanimously. < ti<ms of the society would be largely of

secret a tv of "tile meeting -RcV. David Lang, who was the next an instructive character, and he thought
ni l P Mclnernev M. P. P, was speaker, first read" à letter from Bishop the first thing to do was to try to have

announced as* the first sjieaker, and first Richardson, in which lie expressed entire Hie people lose their dread of fresh ^r.
the following resolution which he sympathy with the movement and regret- I don t believe, he saitl, that m St.

-,i i v.pn ..i-p-j ;n I*;, handts t«d Jie could not attend. John- there is a public school that is
“Wh^eas, tuberculosis is prevalent in: -Here 3Iri Lai,g flien, introduced the fol- Properly ventilated, and 1 want Mr. Em-

New Brunswick, and whereas, the dis resol,rtiba; erson to pay particular attention to what
ease is a preventable one. therefore re- “Resolved, That uV proceed .to form a am_ yhe schools need more
solved that this meeting form itself into provincial anti-tuberculosis society, called a.,r" People ought to sleep with their win-
an association that -shall hc known as the New Brunswick",-Society for the Prc- ^open at night and if they are cold

Peirwe.ther the Assonation for the Prevention of ten tion of Tuberculosis and that we ap- P',p, on, ™ore bedclothes. __
Fairweather-Stuart. ù“Lee„Wi..in »--------------------------- , point a committee whose duty it will to fhe doctor Uien read tlm follow*.,

Mrs. Emma Bennett Stu'art of'this e% Dr. S^n.ey «kl^ ffc tolîcved 7f the i* nominate offlrtnjAjf ‘he society and t to’birttiiu

united in marriage this morning in Trinity ger attendance. As a member of the oce-president». trsfcàrer. coAesponding
church by the Rev. Charles H. ,McKnight. medical profession he was glad of the secretary, recording secretary and an ex-
The wedding was a quiet one,a few friends opportunity to speak on this very im eçutiye committpe ^fiftagn members."
...... , , _ . norlant matter. There was much grati- Continuing, tile speaker took up theof the bnde and groom ^ mg present. bcatjon j„ seeing the medical profession, vrifious forms of work which the associa- 
Mr. lairweather is well known in tins (be r]erg>. and busjncsni men working to- ! tion could carry on. SVhile it was import- 

city. He is the general manager of the pother in this cause. j ant, to isee that milk’* and mfeàt Were not
Kennedy Vale Manufacturing Companv He went on to show how tuberculosis ; tainted and that a sanitarium should be 
and came to Elmira to reside soon after «as “as old as the hills, ' and how cen-f built yet it was mos^mtortant that

- tunes ago it was recognized ae bejng con- j phasis be put on the work to educate the
the big plant was finished, bince coming tagj0US- then spoke of the death rate ■ people to properly cflre for themselves to 
to Elmira lie has made many friends here fmm consumption in the various coun- ; prevent the spread of contagion. He spoke 
and Elmirans will extend their best wishes tr-eg World, reading extracts from j of the method, adopted in New York, 'of
for a long and happy married life. jjv Qs]er to show how the disease was ; putting rules for prevention of contagion

Mrs. Stuart is an attractive and esteem- decreagjng vear by year where proper j of the disease on the street car tickets, in 
ed young woman1 of this city and lias many ganitatton iawB were'enforced. ! place of having advertisements thereon,
fnende^—Elmira Star-Gazette, Feb. 20. Coming to local conditions, be said more | and in this way thousands of people were

Mr. Fairweather is a Hampton man and than 100 pe0pie died from tuberculosis reached eacli, day and were learning to
many fnends will be pleased to learn of his jn j9im- last vear. and in'New Bruns- exercise proper precaution,
marriage. >vjck the death rate last year from this Much of the disease, he claimed, was

was about 800, which figured oil a due to poverty. The business men could
basis of $1,000 for each person was a do much by assisting the association and
loss of $800,000 to the province. For this so helping their fellow men. 
reason, if no other, municipalities and Dr. J. R. McIntosh seconded the resolu

tion. which was then put and carried.
,His honor then appointed the following 

nominating committee: Rev. David Lang.
John' E. Wilson, M. P, P., Dr. J. R. Mc
Intosh, R. B. Emerson, Geo. A. llcnder- 

and Dr. G. G. Melvin and this 
committee then retired to prepare a re
port.

Yen. Archdeacon Raymond was next in
troduced. He spoke of the changed view 
regarding tuberculosis, liow it had been 

incurable disease, but

4-t a very representative public meeting governments should grapple with the dis- 
held in the Opera House last, evening the 
New Brunswick Society for the Prevention 
of Tuberculosis was formed with His 
Honor Lieutenant Governor Tweedie as.

«•
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'

WILCOX BROS.,
Dock Street end 'Market Square .

♦ BABY'S NAME .. ..

.Weight .. „BORN

+ Parents, Mr. and Mrs. —
+-
Î Address

^ Was Baby reared on Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed Milk?

» ü.
II do yon*wtiEr.

-e V
«♦-

z
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■a ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

IVi CLThe Great Spring Medicine ; f
<0

OUSTIn thousands of homes, for more than thirty yeaks. Hood's Sarsaparilla has 
been taken, as a Spring Medicine, by every member of the family.

PECULIAR TO ITSELF in what it is and what it does, it combines the best 
blood purifiers, appetizers and tonics, and effects complete cures of

SPRING AILMENTS-^ell blood diseases, pimples, eruptions, eczema, scrofula, 
ell stomach, liver and kidney complainte, lose of appetite, that tired feeling, all low 
or run-down conditions of the system.

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA effects its wonderful cures, not simply because it 
tains sarsaparilla, but because it combines the utmost remedial values of more than 
CO different ingredients, each greatly strengthened and enriched by this peculiar 
bination. These ingredients are the very remedies .-at successful physicians pre
scribe for the same diseases and ailments. There is no real substitute for Hood’s Sar
saparilla. If urged to buy any preparation said to be "just as good,"’ you may be 

it is inferior, costs less to make, and yields the dealer a larger profit.
Begin taking Hood’e Sarsaparilla today, 100 Doses One Dollar.

TV
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Gold Duo f Stands Mono
•ure

in the washing powder field—it has no substitute. - You must 
either use!

PREMIER MURRAY 
PROMPT IN HIS 

ANSWER

he promised to consider the representations 
made. fad. Gold Dust Washing Powder

Tight Money Pinching Many
or something inferior—there is no middle ground.

Buy GOLD DÜST and you buy the best

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

Made hr THE H. K FÀIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal, P. a-Makera of FAIRY SOAP.

Thousands more arc being squeezed by 
aching corns which can be cured quickly 
with Putnam's Corn Extractor. Being free 
from caustics, Putnam's is painlew. Used 
successfully for fifty yeans. Use no other.

Iread
1

I «X.'teTgb work;
I cleansing bath room, pipes, etc- and maidzig the finest soft soap.He TeUs Nova Scotia Temper

ance Delegation That Me 
Believes the Scott Act is 
More Effective Than Prohi
bition.

WEDDINGS Z
tir-

7
TIB NATURE.

, y
Halifax, N. 8. Feb. 23—The fourth an

imal convention of the N. S. Temperance 
Alliance met in Halifax today. The dele
gates numbered about 125, and they rais
ed enough to wipe out a debt of $840. At 
the morning session the reports of execut- 
(ve and general secretary were passed and 
pi resolution adopted in favor of provincial 
prohibition.

In the afternoon, officers were elected as 
follows: President, Rev. G. A. Lawson, 
Halifax; Vice-president, Rev. J. W. Ait- 
kens, Halifax; secretary, Rev. D. C. Roes, 
Trenton; treasurer, P. MaoG. Archibald, 
Truro general secretary, Rev. H. G. Grant, 
New Glasgow.

In the evening a delegation from the al
liance waited on the government and ask
ed tor the enactment of a provincial pro
hibitory law. The premier in a lengthy 
Speech held that the Scott Act was more 
effective than any provincial law could be,

Consumption :s a ciser.ee or the** lungs. 
It is canted .by a very small living thing 
called the tubercle bacillus. This living 
thing, the germ of the disease, comes from 
the sick person through the spit. Many 
thousands of them are coughed up and 
spit out by a consumptive person in a 

• single day. When the spit dries in the 
street or on the handkerchief these germs 
mix with the dust in the air and arc 
then breathed into the lungs of other 
people in whom they may cause the dis
ease.

We undertake ell legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.to. Canadian 

Detective 
Buréau,Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE. 
Investigations strictly eaafideotieL Offlesst 

16-17 8t. Paul Bldg., Halffox, W. 8.
/ L. J. EHLSRJ, 
Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

cm-

ITS PREVENTION.

Consumption can be prevented by edu
cating people to obsen-e the following' 
three rules :

1. Don’t spit on the sidewalk. Ask 
others not to do it. It is against the 
law.

2. Don’t spit on the floor of your home,
office or workshop. ,

3. Always destroy the spit before it 
dries.

HOW TO DESTROY THE SPIT OF A I 
CONSUMPTIVE.

t

c Notlce.to Employers of Labor 

Lockhart <81 lUtchie General Agents
Liability Association Corporation, of London

cause . !DeWitt Cairn* ie visiting his sister, Mrs. 
W. T. Pratt, in Welaford, before leaving 
for Boston to resume his vocal studies.

Employers

I’LL CURE YOU 
BEFORE YOU PAY ME

Always spit into a cup of paper, which 
must be burned with its contents; or into 
a cup of china or metal containing a solu
tion of household lye, and which must be 
washed and boiled for at least ten min
utes every day; or spit into paper nap
kins which you use once, put into a paper 
bag and burn.

Don’t spit into your handkerchief.
All druggists sell cheap paper pocket 

spit cups.

son

ALLJ[TIMES ADS. REACH Your Guarantee Against 
Fraudulent Imitations 

Is This Label

looked upon as an 
through the science of medicine a more 
hopeful view now obtained. He advocated 
the teaching of the children to exercise 
proper care in expectoration and in sani
tary habits. He hoped the crusade against 
expectoration in the streets would be con
tinued. The association, he thought, 
should have the hearty sympathy of all.

Rev. Dr. Flanders was next called upon 
and expressed his hearty sympathy with 
the movement and assured the audience 
that the Methodist clergy and people gen
erally could be depended upon to do their 
part to assist in the work. He referred 
to the ignorance concerning proper precau
tions against the spread of the disease, 
and also to the apathy of the people.

“Why have we no scavenging system in 
St. John?" he asked. “I can put any
thing I like into barrels and have it 
taken to the dump where it is scattered 
by the sea breezes all over the city. When 
1 ask, where is our scavenging system, I 
am pointed to several old men who, with 
a basket in one hand and a pointed 
stick in the other, (laughter), go about 
and occasionally jab a piece of paper and 
put it into their basket. Oh, yes, we 
have a scavenging system.” (Renewed 
laughter.)

“How long are we to he without a 
health officer in the schools? I am of 
the opinion that a la,rge part of the spread 
of this disease has its origin in the 
schools. (Hear, Hear.) And we should 
insist that such an officer be appointed.”

The speaker thought also that the 
ciation might awaken the board of health 
to a proper recognition of their respon
sibilities.

Rev. T. Hunter Boyd, who next spoke, 
referred to the fact that he was connect
ed with the Dominion Anti-Tuberculosis 
Association, and was commissioned to ex
press the satisfaction with which they 
viewed the proposal of an association be
ing formed in New Brunswick. Apathy 

the greatest foe they had to fight. 
He then dealt with the steps taken in 
different countries to prevent the spread 
of the disease, and told how in the last 

at which the matter was discuss-

WALL PAPERSITS .CURE.

Let any man who is weak, broken-down, old and decrepit 
in physical weakness, full of pains and aches, gloomy, despon
dent and cheerless—any man who wants to be stronger and 
younger than he feels—let him come and tell me how he feels 
and if I say that I can cure him and he will show that he is 
honest and sincere, he needs not pay a cent until I cure him.

The proposition I make to you is a fair one. It is an easy 
one for you to accept. All I ask is give me security that I will 
get my pay, and you can

Fresh air, Rest, Food, Cheerfulness.
/ : \

)'Rolls wall papers to be sold at bar-WHY FIGHT IT?
12,000

gain prices:
8c. and 10c. Papers only 5c. roll.

16c. Papers 8c. and 9c rolL
20c. and 25c. Papers, 10 and 12c. rolL

A great chance to save money.

Because more people die of consumption 
than from any other disease.

Because it is a disease which can be 
stopped and need not spread.

Because every one may and should help 
stop it.

Because already there is a change for the 
better. The number of deaths from con
sumption is growing less. Twenty years 
ago there were many more deaths in pro
portion to the' population than now.

WHEN FIGHT IT?

U/<,

I

Ç7SI*
♦ m

PAY WHEN CURED Shirts and Coats• id

â

Don’t Be Deceived 
By Other Labels

If I don’t cure you my belt comes back to me and we quit 
friends. You are out the time you spent on it—wearing it 
while you sleep—nothing more. .

Ladies' Winter Skirts at half price, 95c. to 

$2.50 each; also, Ladles’ and Children's Win

ter Coats at reduced prices.
Now.
Every day.
Tell your friends these things that they 

may know how to avoid it.f Tell your 
consumptive friends these things that they 
may know how to avoid giving it to 
others.

See that the law against spitting is obey
ed in your neighborhood.

' REMEMBER.
I

That consumption is not contagious like 
smallpox or scarlet fever.

That a consumptive who is careful and 
cleanly is not dangerous to those with 
whom he lives or with whom he works.

If y<>u have consumption remember the 
following things:

Robinson’sBut I am after the dollars thatI don't need it, and I am not after it.
Look at these poor wrecks of humanity that are spending all they earn cn

I don’t want money that I don’t earn.
are now going wrong in the quest of health, 
drugs—dope that is paralyzing their vital organs—that have spent all they have earned for years without gaining a ppund of 
strength for the hundreds of dollars wasted.

That la the money that I am after, because for every dollar I take I can give a thousand per cent, interest.
I dent’ want it at all until I have cured you, if you will secure me.
prove my claims to you, but if that proof is not enough, I’ll cure you first end them you can pay me.

Moot of tho Belts that I am selling now are to men who have been t*ent here by their friends whom I have cured,
nk that is tho beet evidence that my business is a success from the standpoint of cures, as well as on the dollar side.
Never mind waiting until you use the last dose of that bottle from the drug store. Begin now. Call and talk

over your caee with me or send for my book. It costs you nothing. For over twenty-four years I have taught the 
truth that “ELECTRICITY IS LIFE,’’ and have proved the soundness of my doctrine by. making cures when others 
failed time and again. Others have aspired to do the wbrk I am doing with my ELECTRIC BELT. They offer you elec
tricity in some other form of an “electric belt" that possesses no curative power whatever. They are like “boys on blad
der*" floundering in a sea of uncertainty—while today the DR. McLAUGHLIN ELECTRIC BELT stands the world over as
the most correct—-the most perfect method of applying Galvanic Electricity to the body that has ever been devised.

1

Arnold's Department Store
Charlotte Street

173 Union St 'Phone II2S-IIAnd
I have cured so many cases right here that I can

Is that fair? 86-85Tel. 1766. I
I thl

TO LET
You know we are experts in providing 

insurance against loss caused by Fire, Ac
cident, Sickness, Liability, Boiler, Plate 
Glass, Water Damage or anything you 

wish to be insured against is our 
We represent only old and re-

asso-

GREAT SALE of
Liverpool, N. S.New Elm, N. 8.

Dr. McLaughlin:—
Dear Sir:—I beg to *ay that I have been well pleased 

with your Electric Belt : In fact, I think I can safely say* 
that I am completely and permanently cured, and will fur
ther be pleased to answer all Inquiries on this subject, to 
sufferers afflicted In the same manner.

Dr. McLaughlin:—
Dear Sir:—It is about time for me to tell you 'what your 

Electric Belt, has done for me. Your Beit Is a good one. 
there is ho doubt about that, and I tell you so with the 
greatest of pleasure I will recommend your Belt to all toy 
friends. When I commenced your Belt I was nearly a cripple, 
and now I am »o that I can do light work.

Your grateful patieht,
HOWARD WEAGLE.

Men’s & ladles’ Underwearmay 
purpose.
liable Companies. Your patronage solicit
ed. Always glad to explain or quote

(1) FRESH AIR.

Don't live, work or sleep in rooms where 
there is no fresh air.

Take all the fresh air into your lurtga 
that you can by deep breathing.

Stay out of door» all you can. Remem
ber that sunshine kills the germs.

Sleep with at least one window open in 
your room. Don’t be afraid of cold air.

Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etc■
Yours very truly,

F. A. OUELLET. rates.
McLEAN & McGLOAN,

Insurance Brokers. 
97 Prince Win. St.

was

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

GET MY BOOK: IT’S FREE
congress
ed, there had been representatives from 
all countries. China, Japan, Egypt, the 
Philippines, Russia and all the European 
countries were taking the matter up. The 
formation of a society here was but fol
lowing in the footsteps of other places. 
The city was to be congratulated on the 
manner in which the press had rendered 
help in assisting te educate the people by

Call at my office if you can. If you cannot, cut out this 

coupon, mail me your address and I’ll send you my beautifully 

illustrated 80-page book tbat is full of sound facts that you 

ought to know.

MEN ANDWQMER,ÉpÊr(
fSl HU#ltri0W«.

rme*tecmu§tee.
latmEwmCHiMimOc.
ÜjàoiMINKATl.lie

IUse Big « for unnatural 
diechargw.lnflàmmatlon», 
irritations or ulcerations 
of mucous membranes. 
Painless, and not aitrln* 
gent or poiepnous.

(2) REST.

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY
282 BRUSSEL ST.

Go to bed early—sleep at least eight 
hours.

If you have to work, rest all you can 
while at home.

or amt In plain wrapper,
.WTTi,radA.,or
Circular no» ee must.(Continued on Page 6)

/

iv
/

un îÉrÉfiifrtlf im ittod!

M. c. McLAUGHLIN
214 St. Jamee St., Montreal. 

Please send me your book, free-

NAME ......./..

ADDRESS ...........................................................

Office hours—9 a.m. to 6 jr.m.; Wednes
days and Saturdays until 8-30 p m.
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BARGAINS
-AT—

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
U» Fnnaesa, 1U Brawls, «3 Mein sod 

248 Kin* Street, West.

6
AMUSEMENTS

=r±

Times Want Ad. Stations 1616; OPERA HOUSE TODAY

BIX LEY & HOLCOMB
‘
& *

Advertisements received through Tones Want Ad. Static»» are
those taken through main office.

< % GRACE.BOB.attended to at promptly as 22 Lbs. Best cane Granulated Sugar for $1, 
$4.40 per cwt.

Oranges - from *9c. doz. 3 d&z. for 25c. up. 
Best Canned Corn -7^tc. Can. 85c. doz.
Beet Canned Peas, 7e.> Can, 80c. doz.
Best Canned Tomatoes. 8c. Can, 05c. doz. 
Bfest Canned String Beans, 8c. .Can, 9oc. 

doz.
Beat Canned Blueberries, 9c. Can, 96c. doz. 
6 Lbs. Rice for 26c.
1 Lb. Can Cream of Tartar for 26c.
1 Lb. Can English Baking Soda for 26c.
3 Lb. Can Soda Biscuit for 25c. '
2 Bottles Choice Imported Pickles 
2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment for 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard for
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extract for *Æc. 
Best. Seeded Raisins, 9c. package.
Best Cleaned Currants 7c. package, 4 for

Tapioca 9c. package, 3 for 26c.
A regular 50c. pail Jam for 35c.
White Wave Washing Powder, 3c. padkage, 

6 for 26c.
And many other bargains too numerous to 

mention.

f: Rich Voices. Beautiful Wardrobe. Charming Appearance.
Illustrated Songs

at Every Performance
EXTRAS for the CHILDREN 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Strictly First-Class
Moving Pictures

of the latest issue, especially se
lected for ladies and children.

THIS BIG PROGRAMME COMMENCES TODAY
Afternoon and Evening. Admission 5c and 10c.

«•"HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY *»•
* for 250-

HELP WANTED-FEMALETO LETCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERSTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

25c.
WANTED—A TOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
V V in general housework. Apply 177 Duke 
street. 288-tf.

/''ILARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
\J and Contractor*. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone Wedt 16T. 
CLARK & ADAMS. Union Street, West End.

CARVILL HALL:

^‘HSTBuHar^Iero’^atthe^TA^;

PICTURE PLAY THAT MAKES YOUR BLOOD TINGLE.
Accidents Will Happen” ! “Death To Save a Chfld”

A Very Funny Comedy | A Story of True Heroism
1 Two Other Comedies and Dramas. Mbs Von Branders In New Son^

To let from May First next. Present, lessee 
will dispose of entire house furnishings at 
reasonable figure. G. QARVILL.

25c.
rilRL WANTED FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VT work In small family. Apply 6^RORT-Ift-tf.

ENGRAVERS LAND STREET.
mo LET—TWO SUNNY FLATS, MOD- 
X ern improvements, on the West Side. 
Enquire of E. O. PARSONS, King And Lud
low Streets. 326-3-9.

mo LET—TWO FLATS 57 VICTORIA ST. 
X ‘ Apply on premises. 323-1-2.

"LILAT TO LET—ENQUIRE 38 CHARLES 
JO St. 334-3-2.

C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
gravers, 59 Water Street. Telephone 982. j-lIRL WANTED—FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

VT work. Highest wages paid. References 
required. Apply 55 Waterloo street. 314—tf.

F
■ C

HOTELS AMUSEMENTS•yriLLINERS WAITED—ASSISTANT MIL- 
lvX liner for position in this city, also sev- 

positions in 
PATERSON, 

321—tt

f'kUEEN HOTEL, 18-20-22 Queen Street Re- 
vj furnished and renovated—gas lighted— 
good table—two minutes from Eastern S. S. 
Co.’s wharf. Permanent and transient board- 

M t n __ « - —---rViEjenSatw in«- R- GILLILAND, Proprietor.ThbfoüowmgœterprmngWest-end house.-hav.nq purch-

- ere autnonzcd to receive llMbD \V asefl the West-End House and refur- 
** ___ . nished it, I am now prepared to eater lor
WANT ADS. and iMUd receipt. andSn Æto’r‘

eral first-class Milliners for 
provincial towns. BROOK & 
LTD. A CHANGE OF PROGRAMME

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
i. fmo LET—FROM MAY 1ST.. UPPER PART 

X of house No. 114. Douglas Avenue. May 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
Apply on the premises. 333-t.f.

mo LET—LOWER FLAT 31 BENTLEY 
X street, 6 rooms and bath, modern im
provements, electric light. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday mornings. Apply 175 Cheeley 
street. 319-2-^29.

There was a pleasant social evening | 
spent in St. John’s (Stone) church last 
night, with thé ladies of the vestry as 
hostesses. The rector, Rev. G. A. Kuhr- 
ing, presided and made an address in 
which he spoke of the improved sprint 
manifest in all branches of church work. 
Music was provided by members of the 
choir, and there was a short programme. 
The room was prettily decorated with 
daffodils. Refreshments were served.

8—Big Features—8GIRL. WANAMAK- 
320—tf.

-IXTANTED—KITCHEN 
vv ER'S RESTAURANT. Owing to a misunderstanding between 

the opera house management, and the 
agent booking Bixby and Halcombe, that 

be lieard in this house as ad- 
result the opera house will

TTTANTED—A GOOD PLAIN OOOK, NO 
W washing. Apply - to MRS. F. P. STARR, 
18 Carletoii street. 299-3—1.tor «une. act will.1IRON F0UND3RS vertised

continue the splendid cameraphone enter
tainment here offered: Watch for new pro-

s a
f] Wante left at Times Want AdL 
Stations arc immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 p.m.are inserted the same day. 

tjl'imes Wants maybe left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
eveuii^ and will receive as prompt 

caiiful attention as if sent direct 
to The 'rimes Office.

■yyANTED—G E N E K A L CHRLS ^ AND
SUtee?°0ltHigheStwaegesenCeW0MEN,<S °EX
CHANGE, 47 Germain Street, St. John.

RINCE WILLIAM 
inquire of LOCK

HART & RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. Street.
318—tf.

rpo LET-OFFICE 78 P X street, ground floor.
TTNION FOUNDRY 6 MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
Weat 8L John. N. B., Engineer» and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR.'of CAST IRON 
el Work ol all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brussles Stnet; office. 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 858.

gramme.

AT THE NICKELVX7ANTED—A CAPABLE SERVANT FOR 
VV general housework. Must be ■. good 
plain cook. References required. Apply 158 
Germain street. 306^-tf.

mO LET-COMFORT A BLB HOUSE, NEW, 
X 41 Canon Street, modern improvements. 
A. B. McINTOSH.________________ 308-tf.

mO LET-UPPER FLAT NEW BRICK 
X house cor. Elgin and Victoria street, 
eight rooms, and bath. All improvements. Hot 
water beating, electric wiring $240 (heated.)

306-2—27.

Heart StrengthMusic lovers will be treated to still an
other feast of good things at the Nickel 
today when Holmes and Buchanan, the 
cultivated vocalists, will render Ethelbert 
Nevin's impassioned love-song.The Roeary, 
so faihiliar to those who know the best 
of music. In the same programme num
ber, Mr. Buchanan will continue in his 
artistic rendering of the Irish melody, Be
lieve Me, If all those Endearing Young 
•Charms, which has so impressed' hearers 
for two days past. Mr. Court nais will 
conclude his new ballad, Promise. The 
picture bill has exceptional merit, each 
film being brand new and of most recent 
issue. The ' free adaptation of scenes and 
incidents in the life of the gpeat American 
poet, Edgar Alien Poe, will be shown m 
living photographs, including the circum
stances under whiéh he wrote his master
piece, The Raven. The Scar is a romance 
of the days of chivalry with -exquisite 
color-photos and superbly enacted by a 
large company. Those Awful Hate will be 
a warning to ladies in picture shows, 
whilst Why they Fell Out is a ,«kit on 
ladies’ apparel. The orchestra is booked 
for Ml Pickles march, Sunshine and Show
ers overture. Little Coquette intermezzo, 
and Hall’s Wilhelmina waltzes.

<

HOLMES and BUCHANAN
ZNIRLS WANTEÎ>-APPLY D. F. BROWN 
V* CO., Ltd. 252-tf- Will sing in duet the Impassioned 

love-song, 'THE ROSARY”—E. 
Nevln. *

.or Heart Wi means NTJPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Strength, or Nerve WApply on premises. TINTELLIGENT GIRL WANTS POSITION, 
A Grade IX pupil ; good at Jtgurw^ and can

a h Is, In It-

hidden tiny little
ROBERT BUCHANAN-TenorrvHICKBNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. M2._______

It Is almost always a 
mt really Is all at fault, 
erdlac. or Heart Nerve

mo LET—THE ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE
JL COMPANY, LIMITED, will rent May furnish best of references. 
1st next, the following premises. Inspection I care of Times, 
permitted Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 to 4:
1.—Small flat of five rooms, No. 171 Erin, 

street (near Havmarket Square.)

"Believe Me. If All Those Endear
ing Young Charms’’—Moore.—simply needs, and must have, more power, more 

tiabfltar. art'musfronynue
Wand the°Btom»ch tod’kidumahto* have

afternoons'

EDOUARD C0URTNAU -BqriLWATCHMAKER WANTED
CEN'IRH s

Ceo. L. Price. 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince* Street 
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan. 29 Waterloo Street 
fc. G Hughe, at Co, 109 BriMeh Street

NORTH END.
Geo. W. Hoben. 358 Main Street 
T. J. Durick. 405 Main Street 
Robt. E.Coupe. 557 Mam Street 
E. J. Mahooy. 29 Main Street

WEST END:
W.C WionvG*. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wüaoo. Cor. Union and Rodney 
HA. OK*. Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 ChadoUe Stm*

VALLEY:
Chaa-K. Short. 63 Garden Street 
C.F. Wade.44 WallStre*

FAIRVILLEi 
(QiDlH—nu, Fanvfltii

In the new ballad—“Promise.”TTY. EDWARDS. WATCHMAKER. 646 Main 
JCi Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Price*. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

these Ml 
This c

trolling nerves.
expiâtes why, as a medicine. Dr. 

has in the past done so much 
earls. Dr. Shoop first sought
«CiSS,
n—is alone directed to the* 

nerve centers. It bulldsi 
era real, genuine heart help. 
.Te strong Hearts, strong dl-

Sœ?a» n«3»^^ll£IM* ■^*rm~ *M*t*bU*h

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

4.—Double tenement house; upper flat 8 vtmtn_TnwirmattoN
rooms, lower flat G rooms/ bathroom, VXTANTBD—INFORMATION

Charlotte) ; modern plumbing, elèctric. ———---------------- —-r-------
light; 5 rooms; bathroom, rental $180.

Further particulare apply to L. P. D. TIL
LEY, Solicitor, Canada Life Building.

307-3—45.

OF BRAD-
EDGAR ALLEN POE-PoetH

Pictorial history of some of his life’s 
most important events. The Ra
ven.”popular pnurirXTANTED—TWO GOOD PANT MAKERS. W A. R. CAMPBELL & SON, 26 Germain

315-2—28.
MISCELLANEOUS “THE SCAR”-A Dramastreet./-IHAS. OSMAN-HOUSE AND DECORAT- 

V lve Painter. Good Work. Despatch, 
Satisfaction. Low Prices. ’Phone 603-42. Resi
dence, 44 Summerset Street, Shop. Broad St.

■\TiOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO- 
lins, Banjos and all other fringed In

struments repaired. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

yout One of Pathe Freres’ masterpieces 
in acting and coloring.1TI7ANTBD—LADIES TO KNOW THAT A 

VV good dressmaker or seamstress can be 
had by applying to MISS BOWMAN, 111 
Princess street. 23—tf.

rnO LET-SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
-1- Germain street, 7 rooms and bath; mod- 

J. M. MORGAN, 92 
\ 300-3-1.

••THOSE AWFUL HATV’-Stitern improvements. 
Orange street. Now let the men laugh. It’s their 

turn. . A good idea.àf .
rpo LET — SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 

Germain street, heated by hot water, 
modern improvements. M. J. MORAN, 92 
Orange street. 301-3—1.

“WHY THEY FELL OUr’-Fun...
SOU) BY ALL DRUGGISTST. W. WILLIS. NO. 565, MAIN STREET- 

Agent for Golden Grove Yarn & Card
ing Mill. The best place in St. John to buy 
Woolen Yarns, Hand Knit Socks,

We manufacture all our own

Or how women bate to get the same 
■kind of clothes.1 mO LET—THREE FLATS, 207 KING 

A- street East, and Barn in rear; 4 rooms, 
$7.00; 6 rooms, $9.00; 7 rooms,. $10.00. Tues
day and Thursday. Apply 66 Iiazen street

302-2—27.

ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMMEBOARDINGMitts and

5*4Gloves, Etc. 
yarns. MARCH—The Drill Master. 

OVERTURE—Sunshine and Shovrere. 
VALSE—Wilhelmina.
MARCH—Some Dill Pickles. 
INTERMEZZO—Little Coquette.

•DOARDINO—rOUR OR FIVE 3KNTLB- 
1) men boarders can b* accommodated at 
41 SeweU ■ treat U—ttttune groceribs-wb have in stock 

a full line of Choice Fancy Groceries 
and Fruits of all descriptions. All kinds 'of 
Tinware always In stock. Close prices for 
cash at R. M. TOBIAS & CO., No. 276 
Brussels Street.

AT THE STAR
i,and-to-hand sword Synopsis of Canadian Northwest

Land Regulations

mo LET—UPPER SUNY FLAT, 151 CITY 
-L Road, 8 rooms, self-contained. |10 per 
month, Seen Wednesday, M. Watt 328-8-9. ASSIGNEES’ NOTICE. Musketry fights,

duels, dashing horsemanship and romance, 
are the especially interesting features of 
the Star Theatre’s special picture for to- ^y° mal^ove'r’ls^«“oKt
day cntitied -Her MiUtari- a story , may

tamrnent ana tiie c m y “Accidents may be made at any agency, on certain »n-
bv A Tilt-Fight In Lanoes, acciucuv» d|tf by father, mother, son. daughter, 
Will Happen,” etc. Miss Von Branders bfother or «later or ratending homesteader.

Duties. — Six, months’ residence upon and 
_ cultivation of the land In each of three

years. A homesteader may Bve within nine
__of hie homestead on a farm of at least

8$ acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by his father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister. ...
•In certain districts a homesteader In good 

standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside eix months In each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn home
stead patent), and cultivate' fifty acres ex-

Everything Refined
rpO LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
A self-contained flat, 31 Wright street, 
seven rooms, bathroom and scullery, with all 
modern improvements, hot water heating, 
electric light; rent $280. Can be seen from 
3 to 5 Friday afternoons. Enquire of JAMES 
L. CARMICHAEL, 72 Waterloo street.

248—tf.

TAKE NOTICE that Charles D. Trueman 
of the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, Province of New 
Brunswick, merchant, pursuant to the pro
visions of Chapter 141 of the Consolidated 
Statutes, 1903, “respecting assignments and 
preferences' by insolvent persons” did on the 
nineteenth day of February, A. D. 1909, make 
a general assignment tor the benefit of ms 
creditors to the undersigned Charles E. Mac- 
Michael, of the 'same _place, broker, and 
Henry H.. Pickett,^* ft& same place, bar
ri ater-at-làw; and% aSo/that a meeting of 
the creditor» B^ikeW Charts £. True
man will be held/at office of E. tf. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess Street, ip the said City 
of Saint John, on Friday, the 26th day 4>f 
February Instant, >at the hour of f 
o’clock in the afternoon of the same day, 
for the 
of direc
of the estate, and 
other business as shall legally come before 
the meeting.

And notice is further given that all credi
tors are required to file their claims duly 
proven with the assignees or one of them, 
within three months from the date of this 
notice, unless further time be allowed by a 
judge of the Supreme or County Court, and 
that all claims not filed within the time

Gra,nr.R™r,Æ °*» £5
AND ^pTRTM^ÆV'lH^m 

Brussels street.
' TTOMB UOOKINO. BREAD. OAKS, BAK- —„

present occupied by Mrs. Plummer. Apply 
T. L. COUGHLAN on premises. 243-tf.
rpo LETÏFLAT ÂNBD BaSn ON WATER- 
J loo Street. Enquire of MITCHEJLJj* 
the Stove Man, 204 Union Street, opposite 
Opera House. 297 tt

• v r
On and after Sunday, Oct Uth, 1908* 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), a# 
follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
Yard) .. .. ......................................................... 63d

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton, 
Point du Ohene, Pictou and the Syd
neys .........................................................................7.00

No. 26—Express for Pt du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou.................................................. 12.40

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton^............................. 13.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. .. .. ..17J6
No. 138—^Süburban for Hampton............... 18.13
No. 134—Express for Quebec and' Mon

treal, also Pt. du Chene............................
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the. Syd

neys and Halifax........................... .. ..

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

?
Union. street

i
has a new eong.

--------- -4* . TFOR SALE ■ .q i
leaNOT NEW.

Daisy—By the way, Frank, that's a love
ly waistcoat you have. New, isn’t it? 

Frank—No. .
Daisy—Strange ; I never saw it before. 
Frank—That’s because my brother never 

called on you.

TTIOR SALE-AT A BARGAIN. ONE MO- 
r tor boat, hull 20% feet long, / 4 ft 7 
Inches wide. Planks of white Bine, oak tim
bers. Also fitted with one 28-gallon gMOllne 
tank. Apply 29 Broad street. 327-t.L

our 4
rpo LET—SMALL FLAT, FOUR OR FIVE 
J- rooms. No. 248 Brittain Street, south
BUZzTrd* Permanent Mortgage^0 M 

bers, or R. G. MAGEE, Phone 879. 244-tf.

appointment of inspectors and giving 
tions with reference to the disposal 

the transaction
CAFE

l of such
TT10R SALE—PARLOR SUITE, OIL-, 
Je cloths, carpets, etc., "8 months’ In use- 
146 Carmarthen street. 818-2—29.

F°uAL?r
75 Main Street.

Tv,J°H5? ^kMW.Tœ.Tn:
ner from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the 
place fdr breakfaet, lunch and «upper. Good 
home cooking. Good service. Open from 6 
a. m. until midnight. P. H. ROBB, Pro
prietor.

S mO LET-FLAT 57 CELEBRATION ST., 
A 9 rooms and bath; hot and cold water. 
Can be seen Monday and Thursday, 3 to 5. 
Apply J. W. JAMIESON. 199-tf.

ira.
A homesteader who has exhausted his home

stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Muet 
reside étx moùths in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00

19.00NEW BRUNSWICK LINES UP 
AGAINST WHITE PLAGUE

(Continued from Page 5)
, (3) FOOD.

23.25285. mo LET-BARN ON WALL STREET. Aj>- 
ply JOHN HAMILTON, 40 Wall afreet.

162—tf. limited, or such further time as may be al
lowed by any such judge, shall be wholly 
barred of any right to share in the proceeds 
of the estate, and that the assignees shall 
be at liberty to distribute the proceeds of 
the estate as if any claim not filed as afore
said did not exist, but without prejudice to 
the liability of the debtor therefor.

Dated at the City of Saint John, In the 
said City and County of Saint John, the 19th 
day of February, A. D. 1909. ,

CHARLES E. MAOMICHAEL, 
HENRY H. PICKETT.

T740R SALE—FREEHOLD PROPERTY BE- 
longing to estate of late John Beatteay, 

224 Rockland Road; lot 100 x 120; two story 
tenement house, rented for $180. Apply 
T. H. HALEY. Cherlotte street. 278-tf.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS W. W. CORY, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and the
Sydneys .. .. ...............................................

No. 185—Suburban Express from Hemp- 
ton . . e • .e .. .. .. *. .. « e 

No. 7 Express from Sussex .. ..
No. 120—Express from Montre» 1,

and Pt. du Chene............................. * . .13.46
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard)........................■......................... 16.00
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. ..17.35 
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and
"No^l—Mixed "from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard) ..'............. ***•-•*
All trains run by Atlantic standard time, 
.00 o’clock midnight.

ALL EXPLAINED €.30
fXTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
UN Pungs. Repairing in all its branches 
promptly attènded to. GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM & NAVES, 46 Peters Street

.. *.7.60. 
9.00-Eat all the good, plain, nourishing food 

you can, principally eggs aqd milk. Drink 
plenty of pure water.

If you suspect you have consumption, it 
you are losing appetite, weight, coughing, 
feeling tired all the time, go at once to 
your family physician. Don’t spend your 
time and money on patent medicines of 
the so-called consumptive cures.

Be Hopefulx and Cheerful.

Lady—How long were you in your la6t 
place?

Girl—Jisht a month.
Lady—Indeed? What was the trouble? 
Girl—The trouble was, ma’am, that I got 

sick an’ couldn’t l'ave no sooner.

-TV)R SALE—HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 
JO and Kindling Wood. Phone 3577-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square. '________________

TJYLECTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
jOJ power up, for direct or alternating cur
rent. EL S. STEPHENSON & CO., 17-19 
Nelson street 8. John. N. B.

Quebec,

WESTERN ASSURANCE 00,COAL AND WOOD
19.30I KsUbBsbad A. Ik 1MLiXTOW LANDING—THE BEST 

UN In the city. Scotch Soft, 
^AMES & McGrVBRN, Agent, 6

SOFT COAL 
right. 

Street.
.31.28price

Mill Asset», 93,300,000
Lews paid

Over $40,000,000,
vSTOVES AND RANGES 24.■

V'tHOIOB HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
KJ Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
J8road Cove SOft Goal G. S. ' COSMAN & 
CO.. 238 Paradise Row. "Phone

I
TO THE PEOPLE OF XEW HAMP

SHIRE.
mHB MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
A Ranges made. Made In 8L John In the 
most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
McLBAN, HOLT * CO., 155 Union street 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street. St 
John, N. B.0 To.Ughon.A«L

v Moncton. Oct 7. 1908-

1227.
O. T. A.R. W. W. FRINK,Will you take a personal interest in this 

matter which is of such vital importance 
to your state, to your town and.to your
self?

Send to the following address for furth
er information on this subject, and for in
structive literature to distribute in your 
neighborhood.

New Hampshire Society for' the Pre
vention of Consumption. Dr. Ellen A. 
Wallace, secretary, Manchester, New 
Hampshire.

Concluding, Df. Walker said he hoped 
everybody in the city an4 province wquld 
join the association and strengthen the 
hands of the, officers and in after years 
they would be happy in the thought that 
they- had helped in preventing the spread 
of the disease.

Rabbi Pernard L. Amdur spoke of the 
need of concerted action and of the re
sponsibility of the people to assist in the 
-work of preventing the spread of the great 
white plague. He expressed his complete 
sympathy with the movement and appeal
ed to all to support it.

Judge McLeod expressed his sympathy 
with the, movement and moved that a 
vote of thanks be extended to the lieuten
ant governor for hie interest in coming to 
preside at the meeting. Rev. David Lang 
seconded the motion, which was put by 
Judge McLeod and carried unanimously. 
The judge then tendered the lieuteitant 
governor the vote of thanks and his honor 
replied, briefly expressing his pleasure at 
being present and the hope that -the as
sociation would be productive of much 
good. The meeting then adjourned.

P. * W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- 
i sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 

..minion Coni Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe Street. 
L4 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—116. 3-6-lyr. IN DAYS SOON TO COME. Manager. Branch St John. NS 5HOTELS /

f Ijoeh—How did Smith meet his fate, any-
fOOD—YOU GET THE BEST VALUE 

for your money when you buy your w“> •, _ . .. . » n
id at City Fuel Company’s, City Road. Bosh—I believe some careless fellow- SHERIFF’S SALE

filHERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
-L Auction on THURSDAY, the 28th day 
of February instant, at 11 o’colck in the

VICTORIA HOTEL
KINO STREET. ET. JOHN. N. B. 

ELECTRIC BLEVATOE AND ALL LATEST

and modern imphovbeentr

forenoon, at 172 King street, West End, in 
the City of Saint John, one soda water 
fountain and one double show case. Per
sonal property owned by W. C. Rudman 
Allen, the same haring been levied on and 
seized by me on and under an execution 
issued out of the Saint John County Court 
against the said W. C. Rudman Allen at the 
suit of Andrew Jack.

Dated this 17th day of February, A. D. 
1909.

OFFICES TO LET D. W. McCormick. Prop.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
28 Canterbury Street

Uho DUFFER. IN p
FOSTER. BOND S CO

KING SQUARE. FT. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond. Mugger

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
Sheriff of the City and County of St. John.

289-2-25. ii

JARVIS
WHITTAKER*\

f! Fire Insurance
Established 1866.

g. EïSRWeaa
, and should know

FOR SALE! MARVEL Whirijn gSçiray
i

fir;74 Prince William Street.Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 

end the price will be right Call and examine

<

FLOWERS
for 1909The Charm of the PianoBEST QUALITIES AMERICAN AND 

BOOTOH ANTHRACITE In stock. Stan
dard Gradea of Soft Coals, Dry Hard and 
Soft Wood.

Cook s Cotton Soot Compound Homs, Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus Ac. Splendid 8mllag. Floral 
Emblems a specialty. At reasonable 
price*.

H. S. CruiKshanK
IDS Union Street

A pla.no ceases to be an instrument 
and becomes a tiling of life under the 
hands of a master. It breathes every 
emotion—that Is, if the piano is a great 
one, like the New Scale Williams. It is 
matchless for tone and volume. 3
W. H. JOHNSTON, C0„ LTD.,

7 Market Square, St, John, N. B

Vire and Marine insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

lMon women o*n

Pp•i
evening times

Canterbury Street
W GEORGE DICK, VR00M tt ARNOLDFoot of Germain.46 Brittain Street, ..Agents.10 Prince Wm. Btieet'HI Tdephone 1116,*Osar Wibwiii 0» *o|n>>m>. Orr.
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Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads.

■ f-

I * i■)1 C
.- in ..niiAi'inOsii'iiliiMrilfilnfPvrT

ÉL fÜSaSlre i< fill If in i .... - \ ^ . • '-----/

Renting Houses

Times
---------BY-------

Want
Ads.

There is no means by which desirable tenants can be 
recured so quickly and with so little trouble as by the use 
of the “TIMES" Classified Cjlumns. <jlt is not an 
experiment or a trial, but a certain means of gaining the 
desired end. fiTIMES "Want " Ads. are read by the 
best tenants in the city, who rely upon the means of find
ing satisfactory houses or flats. qThousznls or pro
prietors have learned the value of these columns, and use 
them whenever they have houses or flats to rent.

Are Your Houses and Flats 
Listed Here?

INTERCOLONIAL
BAILWAY

&
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HOUSE or COMMONS 
HAD PEACErUL DAY

v -A K- '•

BEWARE PNEUMONIA

f ECZEMA Of THE SCALP

Zam-Buk Cures a Bey Who Suf
fered for Three Years

I

Wo*aj>j^v5Pc*>T ckjtx?
!

'Hie

v
t-

■ i
Affording to mortality statistics, pneu

monia is one of the most frequent, and 
fatal diseases to which humanity is sub
ject. Its action is so rapid that its vic
tim is often in a precarious condition be
fore realizing that any thing more serious 
is the matter than a severe cold.

This is one of the dangers that may fol
low rieglect of a cough or cold, and is 
there fore the best reason why one should 
check a cold at the start. A simple, in
expensive and effective remedy, that will 
usually break a cold overnight, is the mix
ture of one-half ounce of Virgin Oil of 
Pine with two ounces of Glycerine and a 
half pint of good Whisky. Take a tea
spoonful every four hours. It is claimed 
this mixture will cure any- cough that is 
curable, and provides a sufficient quantity 
to last the average family an entire year. 
Get the ingredients separately and mix 
them yourself.

In preparing this formula it is essential 
to use only the tiest quality of Glycerine 
and Whisky -with the genuine Virgin Oil 
of Pine. This latter preparation is a com
bination of the active principles of the 
Pine and Santal wood trees, carefully com
pounded to retain the healing, health- 
giving properties for which’these trees are 
justly famous. In order to insure its pur
ity and freshness it is Securely sealed in 
a round wooden case. The genuine Virgin 
Oil of Pine is prepared only in the labor
atories of the Leach Chemical Co., Wind
sor, Ont.

<
Now and again mothers find that sore* 

or ulcers on the heads of children refuse 
to heal, despite all, ordinary treatment. 
Then is the time to prove Zam-Buk’i 
healing power. For three long years the 

of Mrs. Grummitt, of 114 Morse .street, 
Toronto, had eczema of the scalp; She 
says:—"It broke out behiiid his ears, and 
was so painful be was unable to sleep at 
night. I used almost every ointment 
known, and called in the doctor, but all 
of no avail. A friffhd recommended me to 
try Zam-Buk. and I procured a supply. 
After using three boxe*, my little boy 
was completely cured.” , .

Another -case which mcithers will read 
with interest occurred recently in Winni
peg. Mrs. C. Keep, of 592 Alexander av
enue, Winnipeg, says:—"A year ago my 
little girl contracted eczema of the ecalp, 
and "notwithstanding all I did the sore* 
spread until the child’s scalp was com
pletely covered. 1 took her to hospital, 
but none of the lotions and ointments ap
plied had any effect on the disease. By 
degrees the child’s hàir cAme ont, until- 
ghe was quite bald. Wfe were at this stage- 
strongly advised to try Zam-Buk, and did 
so. From first commencing with this 
derful balm, the child got relief from the 
itching and pain. The sores were quick
ly banished, and in a remarkably short 
space of time the child was cured, ,1’ho 
hair soon grew again, and is now quit* 
long and in a healthy condition. ’

All who have care of children should 
know that Zam-Buk ie particularly adapt
ed, because of its purity, to the tende* 
skin of children. It cures with equal dis
patch ringworm, blood-poisoning, ulcers, 
cold-cracks, chapped hands, frost-bite, 
piles, bad leg, etc. Used as an embroca
tion it eases the pain of sprain», and cure* 
rheumatism, sciatica, and neuralgia. -AM 
druggists and store* sdl at 50o. a box ; o* 
poet free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, iotf 
price.

Good Progress Made in Supply 
on Public Works Estimates— 
Government Bill to Prevent Se
cret Commissions Passed

son

A-

Ottawa, Feb. 23—-The house of commons 
had a quiet and industrious sitting today 
with scarcely a breeze to yuffie the even 
progress of legislative business.

lïon." Mr. Aylesworth’s bill respecting 
secret commissions was put through its 
final stage with a few changes of phrase
ology of minor importance. « ,

Several private bills were advanced a 
stage and the rest of the day was- spent 
with public works estimates, good pro
gress being made whep the house ad
journed over Ash Wednesday.

The only incident of the day that de
veloped signs of the usual daily storm, 

turned out to be" merely a tempest in a tea
pot. Maj. Currie, the new member for 
North Simcoe, following the microscopic 
methods of Mr. Antes, arose during the 
afternoon to \tell the house that he had 
discovered the omission of the word 
“not” from the printed copy of the treaty 
signed by Great Britain and the United 
States last year providing for the re-mark
ing of the American-Canadian interna
tional boundary.

He (explained that in the first and sec
ond drafts of the treaty as presented to 
parliament, the clause providing for the 
re-marking of the boundary in the Rainy 
River district had followed the wording 
of the Ashburton treaty and had stipu
lated that the boundary “Shall not inter
sect the islands,” but in the printed copy 
of the final draft the word “not” had been 

At a meeting of the committee ap- omitted. In this he saw another plot 
pointed to draw up a valuation of the to "!b <*“?.* £ ?£** 
harbor properties, which wa, held in the »»d h« ***"*. "W*
mayor’s office yesterday afternoon, the . * P"* of Hunter-Islandl in the> Rgeon.

XtÆzâ 'z.zæsz >:*«*■**# *.

ÎZ.iï°"The committee is meeting with con- *L*3BSg 

sideraMe difficulty in deciding what vain-
ation should be placed on some of the ?lem.b*r and defe"ded the treaties as be- 
citys property. Courtenay Bay^and the andreastmabieandsa.d that hu
flats on the western side of the harbor ettentlon °ev" .been c«lleA to the
are cases in point. Being as yet unde- nfed> M*>- t^eVr®eZ^:

___________ .. ised to make inquiries. Had Maj. Cumeveloped they are regarded as having no paiim to enquire into the real
immediate appreciable value and there is £ , “ r~
said to be some doubt whether, in view ^ the
of the fact that development will he car- he+h! tl

a trn.llmhAoddXm»kedm0re tha“ P^ted copy of thy original treaty™

PLAN TO REDUCE THE MAY INVESTIGATE GREEK
K .ü.!;„=.vvL,Iu^„ LtrSdEtsst: E'rE * £ mots in south omahaMONTREAL COUNCIL qfcey are an a met. of great value but it vidfd the boundary line dial] be a Wellington, D. Cl, Feb. 22—L. A. Cot 
. Montreal, Feb. 23—A proposal to reduce is said to be dotibtftil what estimate could w* r dj remressnta- r0?nfl?8’,tbe ,(lreek ^
.h....1..krr*“• SSMSTUS,- S

3 V w » * tytTSK. ’Slotfig Sïrsss.ist sr j?.

an ear y » e- [ t _ "_Si* Canadian municipalities have not It is expected that Mr. Coromilas will ac-
peid all* the claim of the dmninien quaint the state department with the re- 

against them for strike services rendered gùlts of his investigation, although the na- 
by the militia. This appears in the sec- tional government is powerless to do any- 
ond volume of the auditor general’s re- thing to alleviate the unfortunate condi- 
port brought down tonight. The ac- tion further than to request the governor 
counts for troop services still outstanding 0f Nebraska to afford such protection in 
are Low Township Quebec, 1895-6, $1,683; the future as may lie in the power of the 
Richmond/ British Columbia, 1900-01, state authorities. The incident in its 
$2,021; S. S. Marip JOnt.), 1903-4, $7,377; broad accents ia not unlike the attacks on 
Sydney Mines, 1904-5,' $5,309; Buckingham, the Japanese restaurant-keepers in San 
Quebec, 1906-7, $2,305; Hamilton, 1906-7, Francisco and the lynching of Italians in 
$61. __ Louisiana, where the national government

The British Columbia estimates were expressed its regret over the occurrence, 
reached at 11.15, all the other western in the latter case, however, as a matter

of comity, provision was made by con
gress for an indemnity to the families of 
the victims. Fortunately this more sen- 

feature is not present in the Omaha
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KUBIACK AND WILLIE 
IN HARD EOUGMT 

DRAW

CARLETON AND 
THE THISTLES

RAMBLERS WON IN CANADIANS WIN 
FAST HOCKEY IN FINAL MATCH 

MATCH

\ r

m

Rinks diosen Last Night to 
Play in Thursday’s Game.

Canadian Curlers Visiting Scot
land Trimmed Tenth Province 
Men in Farewell Game.

Michigan Heavyweight Figured m 
a Twelve Round Event in Boston 
Last Night

All St. John Defeated by Six to 
Five, But One Goal is Dis
puted by Local Players.

1
In the Carletoa curling rink last night, in 

he Newcomers’ match. W, J. Baskin, skip, 
ttt from W. H. Bstabrooks, eklp, by a 
ore of 19 to It. This match also .counted 

à the plajr for tl*e Baskin trophy. As- the 
competition for tjil* 1i hew over, it was an
nounced that. It has been won by the rink 
skipped by Roy Baskin and composed of R. 

V-’ Allan, <à Belyea, Vi-Sharpe and R. Bas- 
The following was last nlght'e play :

J. Xl. Wilson,
W/O. Dunham,
Rl Drtnan,
WT. H. Bstabrooks, 

skip.

A
Boston, Maes., Feb. 23—Al, Kubiack, of 

Michigan,- was able to secure a draw from 
John Willie of Chicago by developing a 
burst of speed and doing some effective 
infighting in the final round of a 12-round 
bout at the Armory A. A. tonight.

Throughout the bout Willie ehowecTlnm- 
self the cooler and deverer fighter of the 
two, wasting almost no blows an^latiding 
terrific left swihgs to Kubiack’s face and 
head while lie escaped any eerioiis punish

ment by timely ducking.
Kubiack did effective work with body 

punches but was slow to follow up any ad
vantage, losing almost every swing for the 
upper part of the body. In the last three 
roupds he forced the fighting and at the 
opening of each round showed coneinder- 
able speed in in-fighting, but each time he 
was slowed up as soon as Willie found the 
opportunity'open for a left to the face.

Willie showed no marks of the fight 
while Kubiack had a very bad left eye.

Young Jack Johnson Of Boston secured 
the decision over BelfieM Walcott at the 
end of two rounds, in a one-sided fight.

Tommy Furey of Attleboro and Kid 
Manning of Pawtucket fought furiously for 
«even rounds each taking hard punishment 
and bleeding frequently. The referee pull
ed the men . apart and awarded the decision 
to Manning.

Glasgow. Feb. 23—In the concluding 
match of their Scottish visit, the Canadian 
curlers defeated the Tenth Province. The 
score was: Canadians, 220; Tenth Province, 
129. % C

Not without criticism of one goal, the Am
herst Ramblers, of the Nova ScOtte Hockey 
•League, were, declared victors over the All- 
St. John septette in the Queen s rink last 
night before some 800 spectators. Four min
utes from the close of the second half the 
score was flvfe to four, with the local léam 
on the long end. Suddenly the puck flew 
from an Amheret stick and went straight to
ward the St. John goal-keeper. The rubber 
disc lodged between Barton’s skates, and was 
kicked out of reach by him. Some Rambler 
supporters raised a cry for a goal, and when 
Referee Sturdee asked the gdai Judge at the 
St. John net, who was an Amheret man, he 
asserted after some 
was notched, as he 
feet within the iron rail bounding the net. 
This, however, is questioned, as Barton is 
too tall to stoop to such etr angle without 
dlacomfért. . V> .’<»

The goal was allowed, however, and the 
local aggregation were discouraged, particu
larly Phllps, who only after much persuasion 
continued on the ice. 1

Within a aeçond before the clang of the 
bell announcing the completion of the game, 
the puck was cent, through the local players, 
who were then playing baK-heartedly, and 
the sixth and winning tplly was recorded. It 
was suggested that all betfr be declared off, 
but as Captain Twaddle, of thb Rambler*, 
declined to agree to the proposition and as 
it was doubtfial it the referee was empowered 
to so decide under the circumstances, the 
Idea was abandoned.

E. Inches was substituted at point for 
Tully in tbe St. John line-up. The game 
sfkrted off briskly, the Ramblers, assuming 
the aggressive for ten minutes, and in rapid- 
fire order scoring three goals. . This ended 
their scoring In this session, however, for 
the local’ players apparently awoke from a 
trance and entered- Into the game wRh a zest 
that surprised the visitors. For the balance 
of the period the Itanblers were easily 
handled and 'at the close of the half the 
score whs four to three in favor of St. John. 
Soon after the resumption or play, the fifth 
tally was registered for St. John, making 
them the leaders by tvro. Kennedy, of St. 
John, was disabled for five minutes by com- 

ln 'contact with Twaddle’s shoulder in a

won-

Y. M. C. A. ATHLETES
IN GOOD CONTEST

S. D.Wilson,
Geo. Scott,
S. M. Beatteay,
W. O. Baskin,

13 «Hip.................... ."....M In the second of the aerlee of three Indi
vidual contests In the intermediate class of 
the Y. M. C. A. last night, J. Cllmo made 
the excellent record of thirty times on the 
pull-ups. Cllmo made the highest number 
of points In the contest, 803. The following 
were the results :

German herse—K. Jones, let, 84; C. Noble 
and J. Clime, 2nd, 83; C. Dobeon, 3rd, 8L

Pull-ups—J. Cllmo, tot, 80 times; L, Dow, 
2nd, IS times; H. Lordly, 3rd, 14 times.

High lump—F. White, 1st, 4 feet « Inches; 
F. KnodelL 2nd, 4 feet 6(Inches;, J. Cham
berlain, Ird, 4 feet 1 inches.

Total points—J. - Cllmo, 308; H, Lordly, 
238; L. Dow, 226.

FIXING VALUE OF
CITY PROPERTY

The club . last night chose the following 
rinks - to play with the Thistles In the 
match on Thursday : ’ ■ ,

J. K. Waters, W. H. Bstabrooks, H, Bel-
yw.j®. if'ulir'wJV Jewett, J. A. Kindred, 

J. M.’ Belyea, skip.
R. Baskin. Rev. 6. F. SCOvi 1, W.. Ruddock, 

E. R. Taylor, skip. *
R. Vprinan, 9. Wilson, M. b;. IfcWney, 

Clias.:" Coster, skip.
H. D. Clark, .1. Christopher, M. Wetipore, 

J. M; Wilson, skip.
F. Tilton, C. W. Brown, Wm. Baskin, W. 

0. Dunham, skip.
S. Irons, N. P. McLeod, H. Driscoll, P. 

W. Wetmore. skip.
8. -cM. Beatteay, S. Roxboreugh, J. Scott, 

Win. Watson, skip.

7hesitation that a goal 
'Claimed Barton had nie Much Yet Remains to be Done 

Before Report Can Be Made in 
Connection With Harbor Com-

mmission Plans FIG PILLS
Per

Kidney and Liver Treble. Constipation 
and BehnmatlimTHISTLES LOSE

IN FREDERIÇTON
MONCTON BEATS SUSSEX

II818S1
tore l had takes half of the bom I Wtibeto 
tor I have taken four boxes and today I an» 
a now man. Fig Pills have certainly done 
wonders for me. Fig Pills are a porttive curs 
for all kidney, Uver and etomach trouble, 
sour stomach, heartburn, bilious hsodach# 
and dyspepsia. 28c. bdx.

Sussex, ,N. B., Feb. 21.—(Special)—Tbe last 
league game of hockey to be played here this 
season was played this evening between 
Moncton and Sussex. The Moncton team 
played with their suspended member, Ken
nedy, under protest. The score was 7 to 1 
in favor of Moncton. The first half ended

In fuelling Six Rink Match the St. 
John Curlers finished 5 Points 
Behind

MS3 to 0. The game was cleah and only a few 
light penalties were handed out, and those 
mostly to the Moncton team. The visiters 
were a much heavier team than the home 
septette, and proved themselves so all 
through the game. Wm. McLeod refereed 
the game satisfactorily. The attendance was 
the largest seen at any game here this sea.

A NEW WORLD’S RECORD
Chicago, HI., Feb. 23-Clàir. S. Jacobs 

of the University of Chicago, tonight broke 
the world’s indoor pole -vault record, 
clearing the bar at 12 feet 3 inches. The 
feat wAs accomplished at the dual track 
meet of 'the Chicago Athletic Association 
and the University of Chicago. The Uni: 
versity team won the meqt by ten points.

Fredericton, ??. B., Feb. 23.—The cull
ing match here today between Frederic
ton and St. John Thistles, six rinks, re
sulted in a victory for Fredericton, by five 
points. The game was a hot cutest and 
ihe result was in doubt until the last end 
îvas played. Skips and scores are : 

Afternoon.

• Thistles.
..*.12 D. Malcolm..................
...12 F. Shaw........................
...22 Willet.. ......................

KNOX A COLD 
IN ONE DAY108son.

A CHECKER TOURNAMENT
Boston, Mase., Feb. 23—Willis -Hill, of 

Nashua, N. H.. and H. L. Biekum, of 
Haverhill, divided equally a puree of $25 
as the result of their play in a checker 
tournament at the American House to- 
dav. As decided by the judges, their scores 
was 81-2 points. Biekum, however, 
through the default of two games by W, 
L. Pigeon, of this city, has a score of 10 
points, but the judges allowed him only a 
win and a draw for these two games. Hill 
and Biekum each won eight games, drew 
four and lost one. ^

mg
check. Late in the half Kennedy was struck 
on the band by a stick and as he received a 
crack on tbe same spot in the first hglf, the 
hand swelled and was of little use to him 
for the remainder of the session. For most 
of the game the Ramblers' were outplayed 
and were on the defensive! for ten minutes at 
one time. \

St. John showed up 
Twaddle at point starred for Amherst, and 
Curran at ooverpoint and Murray at centre
were competent assistants. Phelan, the
royer, plays on the Sackvllle team. The
liùè-up: v

St. John.

» greatest Lung Healing Medicine know% 
bottle. y«

The
125c.

wm' . I
IFredericton.

Simmons..........
Hatt..................
TfbbUts........... !well In combination.
Total...................... 46 Total.. ..

Evening-

'

Thistles.
............... H Henderson.. .
.............. 15 J. Malcolm-..

....... 20 W. J. Shaw..

'•'rederlctoh. 
iter........

andoiph..

.otâl:.....................49
rand totals...

a Amherst.

.....White
.Goal.

•■••'••point:...............
• •#..»• •••«.-. ....«•• » »,. • Twaddle v--— 

burrJn’-M
Centre.

............. . .... Murray
Rover.

...... Phelan
v Right Wing.’ **r ■
............. .. .CMsholm

Left Wing. T
.....;......... simpson

...10
Barton..........

90 Inches........

MivitrINK Kennedy

...44 iTotal..
. .94 .......«y »..»♦.♦♦# $ BLOATED STOMACH

INDIGESTION
:

M.

NEWS AND VIEWS Of SPORT
*■*■* ♦ « « » ». « »e« ♦♦ ». « « j

Los Angeles. He will n<jt fight there, as 
Gov. Donaghy has put ttfé fid on all local 
contests.

ClawsonCAPTURED TROPHY i " '■'/ •'
McAvity.....

Tifie, finals in the afternoon matches in 
St. ^Andrew's Kink for th^ Walker trophy 

played yesterday. In the semi-finale, 
rinks skipped by John White, J. L. Mc
Avity and C. M. McDonald tied. Subse
quently the latter’s Tink defeated Mr. Mcr 
Avity's and yesterday Mr. McDonald’s rink 
won from that skipped by Mr. White,thus 
jbtaining the cup. The %eeore was ll to 
3. Yesterday 's rinks, were :

Ne Means of Instant Relief and 
Certain Cure to Compare with 
“NERVIUNE.”

Patersçn .
Yarmouth wants to play here on Thursday, 

but likely the next team to face St. John will 
be the Moncton Victorias, who are expected 
early next week.

gj»S>SS»SS« 9 9 ««»■»♦«
were

The. following were the results of the 
Brae-Burn Club's skating meet at West 
Newton, Mass., near Boston, on Monday :

One hundred yard dash—Won by Ches
ter Brett, Dartmouth-; Willivn Merritt,
St, John, N. B., second; Eldon .VTilson, Monda; 
St. JoShn, N. B.. third. Tfmè Ils. Frank

Half-mile for toys—Won by Çbauncey 
O. Cosgrove; Robert Baldwin, second.
Time—2m. l»s. , , ,

Eight hun4red and eighty-yard back
ward—Won by- William O. Jones, Wal
tham; H. A. Nevins, second. Time—2m.

line-mile N. E, championship—Won !)>'
Frank P. Uannahy, Dorvliester; 1). A. 
Gburvhene, Cambridge, second. Time—3m 

43s.

WITH THE BOWLERS At the annual banquet' of the Colum
bian Rowing Association of East "Boetob, 

y night, at the American House,
B. Greer, the amateur single sculls 

champion, announced his decision to enter 
the ranks of professional busmen, A num
ber of those present announced their de
termination to accompany Greer to To
ronto, where he will make his first ap
pearance in a professional race. Greer

SUt.-Smm-mSrkS!L£i-S NervWae Cures Dyspepsia
present holder of tbq professional ebam- “For two years I suffered untold dis- 
pionship .of Canada, which will probably comfort with indigestion,” writes Mr. J- 
take place in May or Julie, On the first p. Huxley, of Great Barrington. “After 
of March Greer will travjl South, where meals I experienced a feeling of Nausea, 
he is making negotiations to coach the my etomach was aour, I belched gas, food 
Western Rowing Club crews. Later Greer fermented and I ran down in flesh, looked 
will begin training with the Western pale and sickly. I used ' Nerviline after 
Rowing Club of St. Louie in preparation meals and was helped at once. I wouldn’t 
for entering the handicap races, which think of being without Nerviline now. It’s 
are held at Henley, Eng.pin September, useful for a hundred aÜmpnfe. Not only. 
About 70 members and1|NXrfs Withe Cot- will ltrefire tile sfomkeh of its ills, but 
mhbiap association, were present. for headache, biliousness,flatulence,cramps,

* * » etc., I have found it simply wonderful.”
Harry Pollock, of New York, was ini Every home should have NERVILINE 

Toronto on Monday and Tuesday, staying on hand, it’s a health-saver and makes 
at the Grand Central Hotel, managed by smaller doctor bills. Insist on NERV.L- 
Totn Flanagan. He failed te get any trade LINB/inly and beware of the substitutor. 
of Tom tongboat,' tbe telephone Operator Large 25c. bottles at all dealers, 
at Deaeronto being unable to locate the 
Indian at any time yesterday. In Buffalo 
they still say the race will come off with 
Shrubb on Thursday, as SehcdulM.

« * #

Bouts decided on Monday flight werp:
Philadelphia—Young Loughrey 

loo much for Young Fred Corbett, and 
was entitled to a decision at the end of 
a six-round bout at the Washington Sport-

Àkron, O.—Tommy Kilbane, of Cleve
land, knocked out Eddie (Kid) Nefeon, of 
Detroit^ ip 10 rounds at the Sawyer Wood

Philadelphia—Jim Stewart; of New York 
made short work of Bob Ward, of San 
Francisco, at the West End Club. The 
California heavyweight was knocked out 
before the end of the first round, going 
down for full count from the effects of a 

’right uppercut.
New Orleans—Willie Jones, of Brook

lyn, was given the decision over Charles 
Goodman, of Savannah, at the end of 10 
rounds before the Royal A. C.

Portland, Me.—Jinuny Hanlon of Cheh 
sea, had the best of Andy Daley, of Bos
ton, in a six-round bout at the Pastime 
Club.

A. Jones, capitalist, and holder of tim
ber land, 32 Chamber of Commerce, Port
land, Ore.That is the present occupation 
and address of Fielder A. Jones, former 
manager of the once world's champion 
White Sox'. Any doubt which may have 
existed anywhere regarding Jones’ future 
plans were dispelled when he issued- a 
formal statement to Chicago fans, an
nouncing his retirement from baseball.

In the finals of the Southern California 
tennis tournament at San Diego, on Mon
day, May Sutton and Simpson Sinsa- 
baugh won the championship in the mix
ed- doubles by defeating Mrs. Ethel Bruce, 
sister of Miss Sutton, and Tort C. Bundy,
6—8, 6-3, 6-3.

The Expo rink authorities are endeav
oring to arrange a race between Maloney 
and Crowley at Pittsburg March’ 2.

At ' St. Paul, bn Monday, Dorando Pi
et ri. Marathon runner, defeated a team 
of five local men. who ran 19 relays in a 
l5-mi)e race. Dorando'a tirte was lh.
26m. 45s. over a 14-lap track.

It's pot a difficult matter to diagnose , , ,,
a teal case of indigestion, usually there is votes having been passed and the house 
a feeling of weight in the chest, the throat adjourned until Thursday, 
seem; full and tight, the stomach feels 
tmcomfortable, head is apt to ache, breath 
is bad, appetite poor.

NERVILINE is, the cure, it’s the 
remedy that strengthens weak stomach, 
overcomes digestive disorders and .keep 
you in fine form.

»
Fourth Round in the Commercial 

League Was Ended Last Night

S. E. Elkin. 
Rev. 1). Lang,-. 
J, A. Seeds, 
John White,

11 skip.. ..

S. P. McCavoiir, 
C. A. Gray,
C. W. deforest, 
C. H. McDonald, 

skip.

ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE D. R. A.

ou»
case.

onlyA very interesting bowling match was 
played on Black's alleys last night, when 
the Canadian Rubber Company and Mc- 
Arity’s King street men broke even in the 
Commercial League, each winning two points. 
The following were the scores :

McAvijty (King Street).

RETURNED TO WORK IN A WEEK6
Ottawa, Feb. 23—The annual meeting of 

the Dominion of Canada Rifle Association 
will be held in tbe Parliament buildings 
next Thursday morning, and it ia expect
ed to be one of the biggest gatherings Of 
that important body held in recent yearn.
.This work of the association has been car
ried on so successfully by those who have 
been in charge in recent years that there 
is now apparently little to be done to
wards making the Rockliffe meet one ol 
the most successful on the continent.
There was a slight dropping off in the at
tendance last year, due principally to tbe 
absence of the visiting teams from other 
çountriee, but the fact that the entries 
do not exceed the present number will 
likely be a matter for discussion, and pos
sibly some solution of the problem will be 
forthcoming. One regrettable feature is 
that the secretary, Major Chas. F, Winter, 
has decided to retire after several years 
qf splendid work, during which time he 
put the affairs of the association in splen
did shape. Major Winter’s other duties 
in the department will not permit him to 
give the time that the secretary’s posi
tion demands, and he conaequently has 
to retire, much to the regret of all who 
have come in contact with him. However, N.B. 
Çol. Tilton, the chairman of the council, 
is still at the helm, and as all the various 
improvements, and in- fact the building of 
the range was made under his direction,

■ the future can be safely left in his hands. | ma’am.

STARR TROPHY CONTEST 
AT MONCTON SATURDAY

Mr. P. M. Shannon Cured of Catarrh 
by one Single Treatment of 

•'Father Morrtacy’»
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 23.—Moncton anfl 

Sackvllle curlers played tonight, alx rinks 
a side, in the district curling league. Three 
rinks played here and three ill Sackvllle.
On Moncton ire Moncton led by two shots, 
while at Sackvllle they were twelve points 
to the good. The match will be finished to
morrow* two rinks-a side. I

_ Halifax Crescents will play here Sat-J* 
y and Monday next for the Starr trophy. * 

This hae been definitely decided upon. Bob j 
Meldrum, or another referee from Montreal, ’ Do 
will officiate at the games.

67 88 248 . 82
83 84 ' 240 ‘ 80
89 79 2Ô1 83%
70 83 - 242 80%

73 73 75 221

400 387 409 1200
r ■ ?vi t. . .<i

Canadian Rubber Company,

. 92 91 76 259 86%

. 07 70 84 221 73%

. 07 72 78 218 72%
243 81
257 85%

883 397 418 U98

Ames' Holden Co.’s

.. 91Henderson... 
Daley.. ..
Foohey...........
Warren.. 
Rowley...........

No. 26.». 73
s:t Three-mile N. E.' championship—V\ on 

bv Frank Dannahy, Dorchester; William 
'6. Jones, Waltham^ second. Time 11m.
45».

Half-mile ladies—Won by Miss Annie 
Johnson. Minton; Miss Margaret Robert
son, Milton, second. Time—2m. 15s.

Exhibition fancy skating by N. . 
Niles, Brooklina.

73Î4 Dolhoueie, N.B., Nor. igeS. 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co..Ltd.
• For three years I had suffered from 
Catarrh In the head until March. 1903, 
when I had to leave my work, then fig 
shingle mills, after trying 4 different so- 
called catarrh cures, and two doctor* 
who claimed there wee no cure. One 
single treatment of Father Morriacr'e 
prescription, cured me and I returned to 
work In a week after starting to take 
the treatment, and have never had so 
much as a cola in the head since.

F. M. SHANNON.
We have plenty of letters like this 

proving positively that ‘-Father Morris* 
cy’s No. 26” Combined Treatment hae 
cured hundreds of cases of Catarrh, 
generally after other treatments had , 
failed, why shouldn't it cure you? Iu 
justice to y Ourself give it a trial. Com
bined Treatment (Tablets and Salve) 
50c. At your dealer’s, or from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham,

i^he

X.:.
• Doody
McDonkld... .. -. 77 81
Nixon..................... v. 79 88 to .

85
.BATTLING NELSON 

HAS DISAPPEARED
Exhibition waltzing by Miss Paine and 

Mr. Vincent.
Two hundred and twenty-yard, exhibi

tion by William Merritt. Time—22s.
Four hundred and forty-yard exhibition 

bv William Merritt. Time—43a.
Eight hundred and eighty-yard exhibi

tion by AVilliam Merritt. Time—lm. 30s.

:

The Electrics and 
will play tonight.

The fourth rotund in the series has just, 
been completed and the following ia- the 
standing of the various teams:

men
:)

When Last Heard of He Was in 
New Mexico, but .That Was 
Eight Days Ago.

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. .23—Battling ^e.- 
#han disappeared. Efforts to locate the 

.itweiglit champion have failed and 
.Villus Britt, Nelson’s manager, declares 
lie does not know where the fighter is. 
He expresses apprehension and asserts that 
the disappearance is not a publicity dodge. 
Sg>ron Long, matchmaker of the Jeffries 

( lib, was the last person in Los Angeles 
Will, heard from Nelson, on Feb. 15. Thp 
Battler was then at Narkissa, New Mexico, 
lie wrote to Long_ asking what he would 
guarantee for a !match with Freddie 
Welsh.

Nelson was due here six days ago.

. P.C.
Won. Lost. Won. 

..13
FATHER SCULLY WILL

LEAVE FOR SARATOGA
812Accountant»..

Clerks..............
i Brokers..........
Electrics..  11
Dunlap Rubber Co........18
Insurance.........................
8. Hayward Co...........
O. H. Warwick............
J. M. Humphrey Co 
Ames Holden Co..
McAvity (foundry).. .. v 
Canadian Rubber Co .. 3 
McAvity (King street)..

*.81213
.75012
.687

’7 Rev. Edward E. Scully, O, SS. R., was 
tihtified "yesterday afternoon of his trans
fer from.St. Peter’s parish to Saratoga 
(N. Y.), where he will be stationed at 
the Mission House. The news was a sur
prise to all and a continuous stream of 
parishioners who had heard of his de
parture from St: John wended their way 
td St. Pèter’s rectôry last night to bid 
farewell. The time was too limited to 
allow of presentation by the congregation, 
but nevertheless Father .Scully received 
several mementoes of the love and respect 
of individual members of the congrega
tion.

He Will leave this evening for Saratoga 
and it is expected tfiat a large number 
from tile North End parish will be in the 
depot to wish him Godspeed on his jour
ney and in hi# new sphere of labor.

Father Scully took up hi* duties at St. 
Peter’s on Jan. 8, 1901, and has therefore 
been- more than eight years here, during 
which period he has won the esteem of 
all with whom he has come in contest. 
He was director of the choir and church 
music, and under his guidance the choir 
has been brought to a -high standard of 
efficiency. Father Scully is himself an ex
cellent singer and often joined in thé 
singing - of the choir.

The Gt P. R. steamer Montetuma, Opt. 
Potter, from London via Antwerp, arriv
ed in port yesterday afternoon -at.. 5 
o'clock and docked at No. fi berth. The 
steamer left Antwerp on Feb. 10, carry
ing 191 passengers and 4,000 tons of gener
al cargo consigned to local firms and for 
the West. Coining across the Atlantic, 
the Montezuma encountered strong north
erly gales with high seas.' The weather 
continued bad for six days but the steam
er arrived in port a day ahead of time.

Opt. Potter met with a painful acci
dent while in Antwerp, having hi» left 
hand badly burned. The ship’s surgeon 
dressed the member and a couple of days 
after blood poisoning set in and the cap
tain’s hand and arm were badly swollen. 
He thinks that a soiled piece of sticking 
plaster ho had on hi* hand before the 
surgion -dressed ft caused blood -poisdn- 
m,r to Set iu.

At the Troy Marathon athletic meet, on 
Monday, George B'onhng, of the 
American A. ('.. broke the world’s: five- 
mile record, going the distance in 24 min
utes. 58 1-5 seconds. “Win” Bailey, of 

~N. Y. A. C., finished second, 300 yards 
to hind the winner, and Dwyer of Troy, 
third. Bailey set the pace for the first 
mile, when Bonhag took the lead and was 
never headed.

\ " .656
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On the’ Victoria alleys, the Victoria Club 
members played tbe weekly, roll off, James 
Doherty winning with a score of ninety- 
eight.

Lady of tbe House—Why did you ride 
for so many miles in a refrigerator car? 

Tramp—I’m takin’ de cold air cure,Billy Papke is working witli the ^ad- 
guard of the American and Nation

al league teams at Hot Springs Ark, pre
paratory to his next scheduled fight at

The „ annual meeting of the St. John 
Golf Club will be held in the club house 
on Monday evening next, March 1.

vanco

EXPLAINS CAUSE OF PIMPLES
And Tells How to Cure

PURITV FLOUR such as Mandrake and Butternut, and can 
be taken by young or old with absolute 
safety.

“I learned something very valuable after 
using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,” writes Miss 
Effie Thomson, of Meriden. “I used to 
have ugly pimples that much embarrassed 
me. The tonic aid purifying effect of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills completely restored me.
My health is splendid, and mv complex
ion a great credit to this marvellous med- , 
icine.”

Let your medicine he Dr. Hamilton'*
Pills. They do curie so thoroughly. Sold 
by all dealers. 25c. per box, or five boxes 
for $1.00. . By mail from N. ( '. Poison ft 
Co.. Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn.,
V. S. A.

^ You’re not satisfied with your looks. 
How can you be with such disfiguring 
pimples, such rough, uneven skin?

Blood is full of humors, and it’s no won
der you look and feel poorly.

Yon are languid.
Appetite is miserable.
Sleep is hard to get.

*&■

Take your choice of the 
"Purity” Family. Snap and vim are lacking.

High time to improve matters—but 
what’s the proper remedy ?

Experience proves that Dr. Hamilton's 
give instant effect. They tone the entire 
system, fortify -the blood and impart a 
feeling of new life in a few days.

Unlike strong purgatives. Dr. Hamil
ton's Mis are exceedingly mild. They are 
made from concentrated vegetable extracts

SIZES differ, but quality is the same. 
Highest grade in the world.
**Moçe Bread and better Bread” * 
Purity trade-mark guarantees 
satisfaction or your money back.
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.. Ltd Kâf?

Mill* wr Winnipeg 
Goderich, Brandon
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Vwë OCEAN to OCEANI
4

IÇfTlp Rates Quoted and Tickets Issued From
ANY PLACE EAST FULL INFORMATION 

ON APPLICATION
«am» hmo'”*■•**8xa

v
i -,

m —TO—I ANY PLACE WEST
■■ AND VICE VERSA.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.196 Pound*98 PoundsPounds 14 Pounds 24 Pounds 49 Pounds
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A FAST TRIP 
ON THE RIVER

THIS EVENING I4
Holmes and Buchanan, moving pictures, 

ets., at the Nickel.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Star, North End.
Special Evangelistic 

street and Victoria stret Baptist churches.
Bixley and Holcomb, pictures, etc., at 

the Opera House.
Lecture on Korea, in St. John Presby

terian sliureh.
Union Lodge, No. 2. K. of P., meets m 

Castle Hall, Germain street.

Pidg'eon’s Final Clearance of all 
Tailoring' Fabrics is now Lim
ited to Only a Few More Days.

i

service in Main
What is Believed to Constitute 

a New Driving Record Be- 
' tween This City and Gage- 

town.
I Horses with wings and other trimmings

late locals are reported as having been common in 
d&ye of ancient mythology. At least re. 
cords of such have been handed down to 
modem times. As the reporters of that 
distant day were said to have been per
fect gentlemen, who held the jewel of 
truth in high esteem, their stories, which 
might be questioned as to authenticity by 
20th century sceptics, must be accepted 
as gems of verity. Winged horses have 
also been reported in the modem day, but 
as they are usually accompanied by troope 
of hand painted zebras and other symp
toms of temporary mental derangement, 
they are not to be taken seriously. Also 
the .New Brunswick government has im
ported twenty-three Kentucky thorough
breds which may have wings.

This morning, however, a case of rapid 
travelling by a pair of horses, which must 
have had wings to make the time they 
are credited with, came to the notice of 
the Times. A young man. entered the of
fice and requested the publication of the 
following item:

“When the party, which left Gagetown 
on Monday at 12.15 p. m., arrived in St. 
John, they found they had broken the re- 

i cord by some time. They arrived in St. 
John at 3.30 p. m. The weather and trav
elling were all that could be wished. 
Among those in the party were Mr. Hush 
Williams, who owned and held the rib
bons over a pair of fine Kentuckye; Capt. 
Harvey Weston, Oapt. Holley Bridges, 
Mrs. Dingee, Mrs. Babbitt, ana Mr. Perce 
Babbitt, of Gagetown ; Miss Nellie Belyea, 
of Chicago; Misa Masters, of St. John; 
Mr. Stanley Purdy, of Boston, and Miss 
Rubëns, of New York.”

Captain John McMulkin, who, from his 
long experience, is regarded as an author
ity on all river records, said this morning 
that the time quoted above was impossible. 
He knew that tile, trip had been made on 
Monday in four hours and a half, and 
that was a rpmrkably fine record, and 
better than steamboat time. He felt sure 
there must be a mistake in the time 
given, as evep the four hour and a half 
trip would, he thought, constitute 
cord. The riven is now in splendid condi
tion for travailla»; the-distance from St. 
John to Gagetown by the river is about 
fifty miles. *

'This great sale will oJose Saturday

q Make your selection.’ now and avoid the rush of last minute shoppers. Special reduc

tions below former reductions have been made for the remaining days of this week.
<J ^ 8ure to come and leave your order, as this is your last and best money-saving opportunity fbr

another entire season.

NIGHT OF THIS WEEK.
‘ X Battle line steamer Eretria, Captain 

Mulcahy, sailed from Hutiva, Tuesday, 
for Savannah.

The United Baptist mission study class 
has been postponed to March 4th, owing 
to tile illness of the leader.

A meeting for the purpose of organiz
ing the Civil Service Association will be 
held in the York assembly rooms on 
Thursday, at 8 p. m-

6
:
P

-;
Corner Main 

and
9 Bridge Sts.C. B. PIDGEON; AThe W. C. T. U. of the west end held 

a meeting last night at the home of Mrs. 
Craft. Mrs. Myles, secretary for New 
Brunswick, had charge of the meeting.

the life of Fiances Wil-
I

The topic was 
lard and Temperance Work.

Manchester line steamer Manchester 
Spinner, left Halifax this morning at one 
o’clock for this port with a gmeral tango. 
She will discharge at the I. C. E. wharf. 
This is the first trip of the Spinner to 
this port. .

6 . Wash Fabrics 1909.
.

-—— -

All creations of artists surely. For beautiful patterns and colorings they have nevér been 
equalled. Our Marathon Suitings in all the new patterns and colors at 15c. yard. Mercerized 

Pongee, in Tan Shades at 28c. yard. Just like silk. Prints, 32 inch, at 10c. The best the 

market produces. Fast colors, new pattern* and colors. Wide English Prints, the newest patterns 
in Spots, Checks Stripes and Figures, at 15c. yard. Chambrays, Ducks, Drills, Linens, etc. All 

shades at lowest prices.

The members of the local council of the 
Royal Arcanum held, a very pleanantwh»t 
party lakt evening in their rooms, Oddfel
low’s Hall. There were about seventy 
ladies and gentlemen present. The lad es 
whist prisse was won by Misa Gene H y 
and the yntlemen’a by John Vaughan.

- :■I

Rememberr
G. H. Vroom, of Middleton, chief fruit 

inspector for the maritime province, «at

would amount.to 600,000 barrel*, aU for 

England.
* The investigation W Chief Clark into 
the charge preferred by Policeman M. Cav- 
ana ugh againet Policeman 1™ Perry 
commencé yestetday. The Chief refused 
to divulge the nature of the evidence, but 
said the report had been made on Satujday 
and he had acted on it immediately by 
suspending Perry. The mquiry will be 
contiued this aftemon.

South African steamship Melville, Cap
tain Jones, arrived this morning from 
Brunswick, Georgia, to load for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth and Durban. A 
lame freight for the steamer has already 
arrived here. Steamer Melville is now at 
the Ballast wharf taking out hallMt, after 
which she will move up to the I.'U. H. 
pier to load her cargo for South Africa

Mr. and Mrs. C. R, Wark ent< 
about fifty or sixty of their frier 
evening at their residence, IBB Gmlfo. 
street, west end. A very enjoyable time 
was spent, during which Leonard Heans, 
on behalf of the assembled guests, pre
sented a handsome parlor djair to the 
hosts, who were taken completely by sur
prise. The evening was spent in game# 
and dancing, at the conclusion of which 
refreshments were served, and the party 
broke up early this morning.

I

ROBERT STRAIN <& COMP’YThe February 
Clearance Sale at Our 

King Street Store
Saturday Night

i
17 and 29 Charlotte Street{% -.hi. ,-V*

r;
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X Mid-Winter Clearance Sole
npHIS SEASON’S BEST
I OVERCOATS $ SUITS

For Men and Hoys
At About One-Half the Former Low Prices

Comes to 
a Close on

Prices have been again reduced 
on all goods now left. The sizes 
widths and styles are incomplete, but 
if your size is here you can depend 
on getting a Rare Bargain.

i

ST. JOHN LADIES 
ON S. S. CRETIC9

Mrs. Charles F. Tilley and Mrs. 
Waiam A. Shaw on While
Star Liner Ashore in Bosten

■

Harbor

ports.
1■-

■
,

t-V’
\i

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Charlotte Street, Su John.

Call in, anyway, and « 
look over the tables. Jo*-

'-----------------
Hull, Mae*., ÏW). 24-The steamer Cre 

tie, of the WhtleBta* line, inward bound 
from Naples, with about twelve hundred 
persons aboard, t*n ashore twice in her 
entrance to Beipo» harbor early today 
was towed by *re tugs to quarantine, ap
parently ' undamaged. The steamer, struck 

’s Island, and in backing 
have suffered damage to

4MB1 ”»•V v At- t l , ♦jw
-a-«• *

♦ ,3

MONTREAL STOCKSWaterbury ® Risingi i
first on Gee 
offiâggPüBSi 
her steering apparatus. Within a short 
time <rf freeing herself she ran upon a 
submerged rock off Centurien Ledge, and 
lay there several lyrore before being pulb 
ed offTry five tugs sent out from Boston.

r ---------
Two St. John ladies, Mrs. William 

Shaw and Mr*. Charles F. Tilley were on 
board the Whitq Star liner Cretic. Both 
were on an. extended visit to 'England and! 
the continent, and are on their way home. 
Both have had quite an experience in 

travels, having been in the earth- 
in Italy, and in last night’s

Montreal, Feb. 24-(Spedal) - Stocks 
were mostly lower today, but Steel held 
firmer by way of exception. Common 
advanced to 32 1-2, while preferred Bold 
at 103 to 102 3-4; bonds were easier at 08 
1-2 Pacific broke to 167 3-4, but rallied 
to 168 1-2. Other feature were, Power 
112, Scotia 58 3-4 to 56, Illinois 52 3-4, 
Quebec Ry. 46 1-2, Toronto Ry. », 34 
to 119, Detroit 60 34 to 61, Textile 58, 
and Montreal Street 207.

me Hockey
Sticks

EVANGELINE
Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The mort complete NEWS STAND in the

i

FIRE SALE city, and the only

book exchangeIS ONE THING,AND A
WILL ADDRESS THE

EVERY DAY CLUB
in the Maritime Province*.

If we haven’t got what you want today in our 
in tomorrow, or phone us, Main

We Still Have a Large 
Variety to Select 

From

L-lgtitning Sale their
quaze zone 
accident to thfe Cretic.

Mr. Thomas Walker, the president of 
the newely organized society for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis, will give a practi
cal talk on the subject at, the Every Day 
Club tomorrow evening about 8-30 o’clock. 
All men invited.

line, come
1717-31. <IS ANOTHER. ROOSEVELT TO AID 

IN FINDING CHILD

The President Writes lo Police of 
Jersey City Asking Their Co
operation in Finding 13 Year 
Old Boy

To Lighten oar StocK and Make Boom for Spring Goods, we

are Putting all our Winter GLOVES, CAPS and TAMS at price. 
$2.09, $L50, $L00, 7$e. for SI, 75c., 50c., 38c.

All good sizes and new stock. W SALE BEGINS MONDAY

English News Weeklies à Specialty
■.hi-* ty

W. H. THORNE & Ce„ Ltd.' >
LECTURE ON HEALTH John ü. C. McIntyre

Proprietor

■it Health and How to Preserve It, jwas the 
title of a very instructive and interesting 
lecture by Dr. Stewart Skinner in the 
Natural History Society rooms last even
ing, and was so treated by the lecturer as" 
to deeply interest the large audience pres- 
ent.

In connection with the cure of consump
tion, Dr. Skinner emphasized the value of 
pure air, pure milk and pure food in com
bating some very fatal forma of the dis
ease, and spoke strongly in favor of the 
medical examination ojf children of the 

were foci for the

ANDERSON <&. CO.I Market Square, St. John, N. B.
55 CHARLOTTE ST.Manufacturing Farriers

New York, N. Y., Feb. 23-The sym* 
pathetic side of President Roosevelt, es
pecially in the family, was shown again 
today in, a letter from him in which he 
aalfB the police to do everything they can 
to find a missing boy, Paul Gearheart, 13 
years old, who disappeared from the home 
of his «tint, . Mrs. H. B. Gearheart, in 
Jersey City, on December 15, 1908.

Mrs. Gearheart wrote to .the president 
because she had a faint hope that the 
lad possibly had been enabled to enlist j 
in the navy, despite his youth, a career ; 
he had expressed a preference for.

“If you can find him, Mr. Roosevelt,” 
will have him treated

1

mmHorse Blankets
X ' » __________

V

Grand Wind-Up 
Of a Most Successful 

CURTAIN SALE

public schools, which ......
spread of many contagious and infectious 
diseases. ■ .

. • IV-' t r-f>--. ;.j; . • ' .... ■•:!-

We are carrying a large and exceptionally fine assortment 
of the above goods, and all interested will find it to their 

advantage to give us a call.

friST

PERSONALS
Mrs. "A. P. Tippet was the hostess at a 

tea on Saturday, in honor of Misa Barker, 
of St. John, N. B., and Miss Vroom, of 
Windsor, N. S Mrs. W. No were and 
Mrs. A. J. Eaton presided over the tea 
tqble, which was decorated with pink and 
white carnations. Assisting in the tea- 
room were Miss No were, the Misses Dun- 
ton, Miss Brenda Eaton, Miss Beryl Pen- 
wick, and Mies Edith Tippet.-Montreal 
Witness. ,

rshe wrote, “you 
kindly for his life would already fill a 
book with sadness.”

This sentence strongly appealed to Mr. 
Roosevelt, for, in his letter, transmitted 
through Governor Fqrt. lie says:—

"I am greatly touched by the enclosed 
letter. Would it not be possible to have ; 
the police take an active i interest in the i 
matter Anything like the loss of a child * 
naturally appeals to a father or mother, i, 
I hardly know what to do except to write , 
to yon.”

The Jersey City police will make re
newed efforts to find the boy.

♦ PRICES ; - ■ ^
$1.85, 2.15, 2.50, 2.85, 3.25, 3.50 A FTER a most phenomenal selling of Lace Curtains we 

still have remaining a large variety of all kinds 
averaging from two to four pairs only of a pattern, 

in Irish Point, Guipuire D’Art, Arabian, Nottingham, 
Scotch, Bobbinet, etc.

These we will offer tomorrow at prices that will make 
them exceptional values. If you can find use for 911 
extra pair or two in any particular room, this is the 
opportunity to secure bargains surpassing any previous 
offer.

-\> ;
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S. W. McMACKIN, DEATHS
Feb. 24tbDELANEY—In this city on 

Catherine C., beloved wife of Arthur De
laney, leaving a husband, four daughters and 
two sons to mourn their loss 

Funeral from
335 Main Street, N. £.

__her late residence, 24 Ade-
lade street, Friday morning at 8.45 to St. 
Peter’s for High Mass of Requiem.

Funeral from'hie late residence, 216 Douglas 
Avenue, in Thursday at 2.8*

Friends are Invited to atten 
WALDRON—On Monday evening, February 

22nd, Mrs. Margaret Waldron, in the sixtieth 
year of her age, leaving an only eon, and 
one grandson, and three sisters.

Funeral from the residence of her son, 
Cbirlee W Waldron, 62 Forest street, on 
Thursday next, at 2.30 p.m. Friends and 
acquaintances respectfully Invited to attend. 
No flowers, by request.

New York, New Jersey and Boston papers 
please copy.

!TRAINMEN FOUND GUILTY
ON MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE;

Guelph, Ont., Feb 24—(Special)—At- j 
ter being out for nearly four hours, the) 
jury trying Conductor Fleming, Engineer, 
Kennedy, and Fireman Lane, the Strat
ford trainmen, on charges of manslaughter, 
in connection with the fatal wreck which 
occurred near Harriston, on January 14, 
brought in a verdict of guilty of criminal 
negligence against the three men, and 
added a strong recommendation for mercy.

b
§: “• Is

Odd pairs in great quantity; all styles, from the 
cheapest to the very best; all are slightly soiled and 
marked extremly low to clear.

This Space Has Been Engaged
BY '

Dr* J. D. Maher, ROOSEVELT AT FUNERAL
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Toe Late for Claeelflcatiem.)
New York, Feb. 24—President Roose

velt and his party arrived in Jersey City 
from Washington to attend the funeral 
of Stewart Douglas Robinson, the presi
dent's nepkew, in this city.

Come Tomorrow Morning
ST. JOHN, N. B. mo LET—LOWER SELF CONTAINED 

JL flat Exmouth street. 6 rooms and bath. 
Rent 412 per month. Apply Arnold’s Depart
ment store. 339-t.f,

527 MAIN ST.
237 BARRINGTON ST., Halifax, N. S.

VWA-WvWWVW

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENTNEWSPAPER MAN DEADVXTANTED—COATMAKEHS. APPLY TO D. 
VV ft J. PATERSON, T7 Germain St.

340-t.f.
1

Chicago, Feb. 24—A. L. Patterson, one. 
_ of tlie oidc.it newspaper men in Chicago 

VXTRIOHT ft CO.—ALL KINDS OF and business manager of the Chicago Times Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

1
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Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies* Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces.
TheDOWLING BROS.

SPECIAL VALUES
-------IN------  ---- ----

ALL DEPARTMENTS
New Printed Cambric. Light and Dark Colors, 31 inches wide.

worth 14c yard. Now 10c. yard 
Printed Flannelettes for Wrappers, worth up to 17c. yard 

Now 10c. yard v
Wool Blankets, 64 x 80, were $3.50. Now $2.50 pair 
Super Wool Blankets, 64 x 80. were $3.75. Now $2.59 Pair 
White Wash Waistings, all new patterns, mercerised stripes and 

figures, 18c, 22c. and 28c. yard .
New Summer Muslins, Spots, Stripes and Floral designs,

12c. to 25c. yard
Kimmona Flannels, soft and warm, all new patterns and good 

colorings, 30c. goods. Now 22c. yard t J
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 17 x 3b, 25c. pair 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 18 x 37. 29c. pair ■ 
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table Linens, Napkins, at lowest 

, prices, and hemming free on all orders placed with us dur, 
ing February. .

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOI King Street
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